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7** Associated'Pna
JOHANNESBURG - The

black nuneworlcers’ union said
Monday that at least 340,000 min-
w^had joined a strike tim? could
crwlc the South African gold and
coal industries, the country’s main
50UTCC Of export carnrrigf;
**“ National Union of

Mineworkers called the strike, the

f^681 le*al wa^coul ever in Sooth
Afnca, to back demands for wage
“creases and improved benefits.
The walkout began late Sunday

and closed 44 of the 46 targeted
gold and coal mines, the union
said .

The Chamber of Mines, which
represents the major mining com-
panies, disputed the union's esti-
mates, saying that 220,000 to
23O,00Q workers wore on strike. It
said that 13 of the country’s 55 coal
mines and 16 of the 44 gold mines

had been “significantly affected”
hy the strike and that' two gold
mines were “partially affected.’*

At least seven miners and two
“me security officers wen report-
edinjured in violence related to the
strike. The union, the natjan’s larg-
est, said that II memben or unibn
officials were arrested m four sepa-
rate incidents.

‘The members are prepared to
mount a bitter and protracted

struggle for a living wage,” the
union's general secretary, Cyril Ra-
maphosa, said at a news, confer-
ence.

Mr. Ramaphosa said it wasup to
the Chamber of Mines to the
next move. “The ball is in their
court,” he said.

A union spokesman, Marcel
Golding, said earlier that 60.000 of
the sinkers were not union xnezn-

bos. but hadjoined the walkout to

show support.

The union claims 261,901 mem-
berswho havepaid dues and a total

of 370,000 signed up out of a na-
tional total of about 600,000 blade
miners. It says members voted
overwhelmingly to strike 28 gold

and 18 coal min** moft of which
are in the eastern Transvaal Prov-
ince and the central Orange Free
State. The onion aly> called for

Strikes at gold and coal mines
where it is not recognized officially.

Hie Chamber of Mines says the
union has only 170,000 members.

Roughly 80 percent of South Af-
rica's expons are derived from
mining. Gold alone provides about
75 percent of mineral exports and
more than half the country’s for-

eign currency earnings.

Mr. Ramaphosa said he did not

know what percentage of gold and
coal production was represented by
the struck mines.

(In New York, gold futures con-

tracts for December delivery rose

55.40 an ounce to $470-20 by mid*
afternoon. In London, gold bullion

closed at $459.25 an ounce, down
from the Friday dose of $464.

Dealers said the fear of disruption

of supply by the strike had tended

to push prices up, but that this had
been counteracted by Lebanon’s
proposal to sell 20 percent of its

gold reserves. Page 13.)

Anglo American Corp., winch
produced 39 percent of the nation’s

total gold output of 638J. tons in
1986, said Monday that all its

mines were affected by the strike. It

issued a statement alleging “ind-
dems of violence and intimidation”

See STRIKE, Page 6

Kiosk
Reagan Picks

CommerceAide
WASHINGTON (UPI) —

President Ronald Reagan an-
nounced the nomination Mon-
day of G William Verity- Jr., a
retired steel company executive
with strong business backing, to
succeed the late Malcolm Bal-

drige as secretary of commerce.
With Mr. Verity at his side,

Mr. Reagan urged quick Swwt>
confirmation of his nominee in

the midst of a brewing fight

over trade policy. The president
also paid tribute to Mr, Bal-
drige, the forceful free-trader

and off hours rodeo cowboy
who died July 25 in a calf-rop-

ing accident.

Mr. Verity, 70, said, *Tmjust

happyto have this opportunity

at what I think is a historic time
in international trade.” Mr.
Verity rietired in 1982 as char-
man of the board of Annco
Ind, an Ohio company formed
by his grandfather.

Dow Goes Over2^600
Prices on . the New York

Stock Exchange soared,, push-
ing the Dow Jones industrial

average to its first close above
tlie.£60a level

His eye on the baD,

Larry Nelson heads for

victory overLannyWad-
kins fan the 69th PGA
championship. Page 15.

GENERALNEWS
France rejected a request

from Chad for military support

against Libya. Page 2.

BUSINESS/FINANCE
Goodyear, to pay off debt, is

ylHng hs til and gas unit to

Exxon for5650 million. Page 9.

Dow dose: UP 4384

Tfae dofiar in New York:
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AreThey SeriousAboutChange, or JustBuyingTime?
By James LeMoyne
New York Tuna Service

SAN SALVADOR—The peace
plan signed by five Central Ameri-
can leaders fails to address some of
the region's most difficult prob-
lems, but it still seems to offer a
political openingthatcould takeon
a momentum of its own.

- Costa Rican and Nicaraguan of-

ficials expressed strong npriwfrnw

that they had signedan accord that

offers a way out of'ihe decade of

bloodshed and political strife that

have made Central America,azone
of war, superpower maneuvering
and political instability.

But Salvadoran and Honduran
officials, as well as diplonmis from
outside the region, say they have
strong reservations whether the

Central American leaders can
achieve the peace plan’s central ob-

jective: creating the political condi-
tions to encourage a negotiated end
to guerrilla wars and political dis-

cord in Central America.
The fighting by the contra rebels,

who are backed by the United
Slates, against the Sandinist gov-
ernment of Nicaragua, which is

supported by the Soviet Union, is

• NEWS ANALYSIS

the most prominent conflict.

Among the others are leftist insur-

gencies in El Salvador and Guate-

mala and accusations by the vari-

ous nations over who is offering

refuge to rebels.

The treaty is regional in scope,

but there is no doubt that its main
provisions will affect Nicaragua

more than any of the other nations

that signed the accord.

The plan appears to require the

Sandinists to restore press freedom,
to permit full political organization

and demonstrations, and to end the

state-of-siege law.

But the new treaty also seems to

be the most favorable accord Nica-
ragua could have hoped for, ac-
cording to several Centra] Ameri-
can officials and Western
diplomats. They said it was far less

demanding of the Sandinists than

the plan put forward last week by
President Ronald Reagan and the

speaker of the House of Represen-
tatives. Jim Wright of Texas.

In essence, the treaty guarantees

political survival to the Sandinists

See PEACE, Page 6

Salvadoran rebels reject the

peace accord. Page 3.

WMrSdMomnSteilin

Striking gold miners at Randfontein awaiting transportation back to their homes Monday.

Serious Problems Could Cripplethe B-l Bomber for Years
By Molly Moore

••• Washington Post Service '
"

. DYESS AIR FORCE BASE,

school

.

’ here,youngU&*AirForce officers

hundrover a panel of.radar screens

jnddcctfonic gadgptiy. learning to

manipulate the defenses

to .protect plane- and crew dining

bombing missions into the heart of

the Soviet Union.
'

It could be years, however, be-

fore the officers use the avionic

equipment outride the Emulated
cockpit of the schoolroom. In real

-life; the equipment does not work,

and' the problems are so serious

that the air force does not know
when they will be fixed.

'

Six years after President Ronald
Reagan declared theB-l bomber to

be the centerpiece of Ins plan far

improvingUB. strategic forces, the

dismal failure of the plane’s' elec-

tronic brains has cripplecfits ability

UJcany opt itsmost important mis-

sions, government officials and
congressional leaders say:

Dozens of other technical prob-

lems. from faulty flight controls to

malfunctioning computerized
maintenance systems, have delayed

crew trainingand sharply restricted

the number of bombers that the

Strategic Air Command can place

on alert, according to the General

Accounting Office, or GAO, the

fiscal investigative arm of Con-

response. Now, of 54 bombers in

tire force, one plane is on alert.

The bomberVuItimaU: mission is

. tabs able to dart through the Sovir
et ' Unkxo,Hying low and fast

enough to avoid radar detection,

and destroy the most sensitive and
strategic targets. It is buflt to be so
automated that it dodges moun-
tains and enemy attacks before the

pilot in the liny cockpit realizes be
is in danger.

Because of the technical prob-
lems, none of die plane's crews has
been trained to use its planned full

capability, the GAO says.

' AGAOreport said air force offi-

cials told investigators that, in a

national emergency, “all B-ls

would be available within days.”

For emergencies that could re-

quire a few minutes or. hours of

reaction time, air force officials

said, many of the older B-S2s on
alert would be available. Because of

the large staffing and mechanical

resources required to keep B-ls on
alert, officials said, putting more of

them on that status now would
hamper efforts to improve crew

training and correct the- Technical

deficiencies.

Costly additions to theU3. triad

of strategic forces—the B-l bomb-
er, the ground-based MX missile

and the Trident missile-carrying

submarine — are critical to pro-

tecting the nation and deterring

war. the administration asserts. But

the B-l deficiencies, coupled with

recent disclosures of MX missile

’guidance problems and' defects in

air-launched cruse missiles, raise

serious questions about how well-

protected the nation is as the Rea-

gan era nears its close.

“The Reagan Pentagon is not do-
ing well with its strategic initia-

tive;" said Representative Les As-
pin. Democrat of Wisconsin and
chairman of th- House Armed Ser-

vices Committee. He is an outspo-

ken critic of the president's strate-

gic farees.

“The triad is not as strong as it’s

supposed to be," he said. “We’re
not getting our money’s worth.".

The air force takes issue with Mr.
Aspin’s contention.

“The B-l B is the best warplane

in the world today on anybody's

ride." General John T. Chain Jr_

commander of the Strategic Air

Command, told a House commit-
tee in March.

Frank L Conahan, director of
the GAO’s National Security and
International Affairs Division,
which has conducted several inves-

tigations of the B-I’s problems,

said, “It might be the best plane
ever made— except it can’t do its

mission.” Each B-l costs S280 mil-

lion.

In a Pentagon arsenal filled with

political weapons, the B-I is per-

haps the most politicaL It was con-
ceived in a Republican administra-

tion. killed by a Democratic White
House after four planes had been
built, then resurrected by Mr. Rea-
gan.

Congress approved resumption
of the program under the strict con-
dition that the

.
100-bomber fleet

cost no more than S203 billion in

1982 dollars, or $283 billion today.

It mandated that the fust bomber
be operational by 1986 and that all

be operational by April 1988.

The air force, hungry for a new
bomber program, insisted that it

See B-I, Page 6

Air force officials say it wiU be

1990 before 30 percent of the new
planes can be kept on alert; that is

the standard percentage for quick

Swedish, Swiss Firms

To Form IndustryGiant
.....

.
^-4
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By Juris Kaza
Special at tha Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM — Sweden’s

ASEA AB and Switzerland's BBC
Brown, Boveri & Co. said Monday

they would merge their assets into

what would be the world’s largest

electrical engineering poup-

The new operating company, to

be called ASEA BROWN BO-

VERI, would have sales of around

$15 billion annually and employ

160,000 people. It would be a giant

in the fields of power generation,

power transmission, transportation

and industrial process control and

electronics.

Its products will range from nu-

clear power plants to rail transit

systems, industrial robots and nn-

croprocessore for industrial auto-

mation- ,

No exchangeof stock is mvolvesi

in the merger, the companies raid.

The company will be formed by a

combination of nearly all the assets

• , j of the Swedish and Swiss groups in

. - V W return for equal voting rights.

’
. i ; “ASEA and Brown, Boven are

the principal actors in the same

market and this almostjunounrs to

a noncompetition pa«,"
raid Jenny

Tora of London stockbrokers

James Gapel & Co.

ASEA’s president and chief ex-

ecutive officer, Pwqr Banaevflc, will

- .JL-

tv» namftd presidentand chiefooer-

ating officer of the new company,

and his deputy will be Thomas
Gasser, president of Brown, Bo-

veri.

The right-person board of the

new company will consist of four

representatives from each parent.

AD shares in the new company wiD

be held by the Swiss and Swedish

parents and won’t trade separately.

In Switzerland, Brown, Boveri

wOI raise 800 rmllior Swiss francs

($509 million) in a new share issue

as pan of the merger arrangement.

ASEA’s Mr. Barnevik, however,

declined to place a cadi value on

the merger, noting that the market

value of all ASEA shares was

around 20 billion kronor ($3.04 bil-

lion), and all Brown, Boveri shares,

around the equivalent of 10 Whon
kronor:

ASEA said it expects the merger

to be completed by Jan I, 1988, if

national authorities and the share-

holders of both companies ap-

prove.

Both parent companies wul re-

tain their identitiesand their shares

will continue to trade on national

and foreign exchanges.

Announcing the inerger in

Stockholm, ASEA’s Mr. Barnevik

said thejointoperation would com-

.. SeeASEA, Page 11

Russia’s Class-Conscious FurTraders Watch Wall St.

By Bill Keller
Sew York Tinas Smite

LENINGRAD — When ihe

Dow Jones industrial average

edged above 2300 points in July,

there was a( least one comer of the

Communist world that shared in

Wall Street’s sense of celebration.

That comer is a fusty, neo-classi-

cal warehouse on Moskovsky Pro-

SpekL, home of the Leningrad In-

ternational Fur Auction, where the

Soviet Union takes its cut when the

rich get richer. The more exhilarat-

ing the rise of stocks on the New
York exchanges, the more new

Wall Street millionaires and their

spouses will be cloaked next winter

in Siberian sable.

That is good news for Mikhail S.

Gorbachev's balance of trade.

Nearly 300 buyers from 23 coun-

tries. mostly capitalist, showed up
in July to compete in the auction, a
thrice-yearly commercial ritual.

The buyers are driven by a concept

of class consciousness altogether

differem from what Marx and Eng-

els had in mind.

The buyers snapped up 14.000

bundles of fur: mink, white-bellied

lynx, blue fox, wolf, wolverine, rac-

coon. squirrel. Persian lamb, pony
and rabbiL even quilts of tiny ham-
ster skins.

But the prize that makes Lenin-

See FURS, Page 2
BO Mv/Ilit Nm York TWt

Ftir traders in white smocks examining wares at the Soviet anction center in Leningrad TT»e pdf maricet has been bullish.

Tanker

Hits Mine

Near Gulf

A Panamanian
Ship Damaged
After Loading

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcha

MANAMA, Bahrain—A Pana-
manian-registered tanker hit a
mine just outside the Gulf, ship-

ping sources said Monday. At the

same time a convoy of three re-

flagged Kuwaiti tankers and their

U-S. Navy escorts was delayed on
its route to Kuwait by a mine found
in the Gulf, the sources said.

Lloyds of London said the

126.000-ton Texaco Caribbean was
bit after it took on a cargo of crude

oil at Iran’s makeshift floating ter-

minal of Larak. in the Strait of
Hormuz, and headed south for

Rotterdam.
The mining occurred about 8

miles (13 kilometers) northeast of

Iraq resumes bombing of Ira-

nian oil installations. Page 6.

Fujairah and about 30 miles south

of the entrance to the strait, which

is the gateway to (lie Gull.

The area is near Khor Fakkhan,
a major anchorage for tankers

moving to and from oil terminals in

the Gulf, with dozens of ships at

anchor much of tbs time. That an-

chorage is also the departure point

for the Kuwaiti tankers being es-

corted into the Gulf.

The second convoy— including

three tankers, the Sea Isle City, the

Ocean City and the Gas King —
anchored Sunday night off Saudi

Arabia’s main gulf oil terminal at

RasTannurah to give thenavylime
to check for more mines, the

sources said.

The stop was in keeping with the

navy's derision to guide the tankers

through the most hazardous pans
of the 550-mile voyage during day-

light, when helicopters and ships

can scout ahead for mines or other

signs of trouble.

The shipping sources said the

mine was found at the Khafji off-

shore oti field, midway between

Kuwait and the spot north of Farsi

Island where the supertanker

Bridgeton bit a mine and was seri-

ously damaged July 24.

In Washington. Pentagon
sources said that the convoy was
back under way. “They’re taking it

slow and easy, but they're moving,"

an official said.

All three ships in the second con-

voy are flying the U.S. flag as part

of President Ronald Reagan's plan

to protect Kuwaiti shipping from
threatened retaliatory attacks by
Iran. Kuwait has supported Iraq

against Iran in the Gulf war.

The Texaco Caribbean, mean-
while, was limping into port with a
12-fooi (33-meter) bole in the hull.

There were no reports of injuries

among the Italian crew.

The commander of the super-

tanker, Captain Luigi Parchi, re-

layed a distress signal'

’’We've been bit.” he said.

“There is widespread pollution. We
are trying to stop iL"

According to available records,

the Texaco Caribbean is owned by

Lexington Tankships Ltd- a sub-

sidiary of Texaco Panama Inc., and

is on charter to the American oil

company.

The shipping sources speculated

that an Iranian commando unit

might have laid the mine at Khor
Fakkhan and that it could have

drifted to the Fujairah area.

In Washington, the chairman of

the House Armed Services Com-
mittee said the United States

should consider laying mines in the

Gulf shipping channels used by

Iranian oil tankers.

Les Aspin. a Democrat from
Wisconsin, said at a news confer-

ence: "The message ought to go to

Iran that people who live in glass

houses shouldn’t throw stones."

He also suggested that the Unit-

ed Slates back a crash program of

building overland pipelines from

oil-producing regions in the area so

that the Gulf would not be such a

critical avenue.
(UPI. API

Business Travelers Add Baby Sitters to List of Necessities
By Wanda Warner

Washiafiion Ft/a Service

WASHINGTON— It's yet another business trip

for Hannah Bun. Her bag is packed, the hotel suite

booked and the car waiting to whisk her to the

airport.

Wait, did she forget to pack her fuzzy blanket?

No, it's tucked near the top of her carry-on bag. She

grabs daddy’s hand and the two head out the door.

Hannah Bun is 4 years old. Her father, Dap Burt,

a Washington lawyer who travels frequently,

wouldn’t leave home without her, not even on his

business trips.

It is anyone’s guess how many parents regulariy

take children with them on business. Representa-

tives from hotds and baby-sitting services in the

United States say more and more business travelers

are bringing their children with them, largely be-

cause more mothers are entering the wort, force and

because two-career couples in pursuit of profession-

al goals often wait until their 30s before starting a
family.

For the first year of her life, Hannah stayed at

home with Mom, Man* Webster, when her father's

law practice sent him out of Washington. But litiga-

tion kepi him from his family so often that when

Hannah turned 2, be decided to try taking her with

him.

His wife, then busy working on her doctorate as

well as running a business, did not object. The first

trip turned out so well, he took her on others.

“This is my only child." Mr. Burt said. “Fro over

40, and I miss her imensdy."

Marcia Desmond, 38. knows what he is talking

about. As a first-time mother she is also reluctant to

leave her toddler behind when her job in Denver
with the American Hospital Association demands
that she go out of town.

So she regularly packs up the stroller, diapers,

talky bear and storybooks and beads with 2-year-old

Meghan to Stapleton International Airport.

Meghan, no stranger to airline departure lounges,

has waited in lines for seat assignments, baggage

pick-up and taxis since she was 8 months old. She

even belongs to United Airlines' frequent-flyer pro-

gram.

“When meetings are over with ai the end of the

day," Ms. Desmond said, “it’s nice to go back to the

hotel room and have her there."

Not only does Ms. Desmond enjoy taking Meghan

on many of her trips, but it gives her husband, Earl

Tawney, a break from juggling his work and child

tare every time his wife is away.

Nancy Richards, the Washington franchise owner

of Sitters Unlimited, a nationwide baby-sitting ser-

vice. said that a few years ago business travelers

seldom called her office in search of child care.

These days, she said, the service gets a half dozen

requests a week from parents slaying in Washingion-

area hotels who need sitters while they attend busi-

ness functions.

In addition, she said, her company is hired by

convention organizers about once a month to tend

children of convention-goers.

"Four years ago.” she said, “we handled about one

convention every six months.’’

Mr. Bun and Ms. Desmond know they are in a

minority with their tote-a-kid business traveling.

Mr. Burt said many business executives are “as-

tonished’' to learn dial he has brought his daughter

along and sometimes they let him know they disap-

prove of the practice. Usually the opposition quickly

fades, he said, but if it does noL he does not let it

bother him.

Ms. Desmond said: “Ten years ago I would have

See KIDS, Page 6
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France Rejects Request

From Chad for Support

In Battle Against Libya
By Julian Nundy

ImmuitttXhjI HtrutJ Tribune

PARIS — France rejected on
Monday a request by Chad to ex-
pand its military role in its former
African colony by protecting gov-
ernment troops who routed Libyan
forces from the town of Aazou over
the weekend.
As Libyan jets carried out a sec-

ond day or retaliatory bombings.
President Frantss Mitterrand said
iq a statement that French air and
ground units in the country would
not advance northward to support
die Chadian offensive.

Chad's recapture of Aozou on
Saturday ended a 14-year occupa-
tion by the troops of Libya's leader,

Cokrad Moammar Gadhafi. The
town is in the strategic Aozou strip,

a 42,000-square-mile {\ 10.000-
square-ki Iometer

) band on the two
countries* frontier. Chad said Mon-
day that more than 400 Libyans
dini in the weekend Fighting.

The Chadian ambassador to
France. Ahmed AUammi, speaking
on French television Sunday, asked
France for air cover for the Chad-
ian troops. France has Jaguar and
Mirage strike aircraft, as well as

U00 troops, stationed in southern
Chad.

In a dear rebuke to President

Hiss&ie Habre of Chad, Mr. Mit-
terrand said France had always fa-

vored international arbitration of

the dispute over control of the bor-
der region, which is daimed by
both Chad and Libya.

_
He said that Mr. Habr£. who

visited Paris last month, was aware
of the French view.

"France has supported and con-

tinues to support Chod's struggle to

recover its independence and its

unity." Mr. Mitterrand said. But
"as far as the future of Aozou is

concerned, France has always rec-

ommended the use of international

arbitration, and President Hissenc
Habre was recently reminded of
this position.

"The action he has undertaken in

this zone therefore involves only

him and the forces of his country."

The attack on Aozou marked the

resumption of an eight-month

Chadian offensive aimed at ousting

Libyan troops from the northern

region of the central African coun-

try.

A series of victories in January

and March gave Chad control of

most of Libya's former strongholds

in the country, but Chadian troops

stopped short of die disputed bor-

der area.

A military communique issued

in the Chadian capital of Ndja-
rrtena said that government forces

had killed 437 Libyan soldiers in

the Aozou battle and captured 61.

The current French force was
sent to Chad in February of last

year to deter Libyan or rebel drives

toward Ndjamena. French troops

and planes had been sent there for

shorter periodson earlier occasions

to back Chadian efforts to reunite

the country.

Libya's daim to Aozou dates

from 1935. when Pierre Laval, the

French foreign minister, who was
to become prime minister of the

collaborationist Vichy government
in World War II, and Mussolini
signed an accord passing the area

to Libya. But the agreement was
never ratified.

Chad, on the other hand, has
support from the Organization of

African Unity, which recognizes all

frontiers that existed at the time of

decolonization as valid. Chad be-

came independent from France in

1960.

The area has been described as

containing abundant supplies of

minerals, particularly uranium. But
specialists on the area have dis-

counted this description, saying

that the importance of the strip is

mainly strategic.

PASSENGER OUT OF TOUCH — This would-be
a bus Monday at Victoria Station in

i evidently hadn't heard the news: Bus drivers and
conductors were on a 24-hour strike to protest a govern-

Mnmn Ow— rmw Smaatod Prmi

ment decision to open routes to private operators. A
spokesman for London Buses, a division of die state-

owned London Regional Transport, said the company
hoped to take the matter to a mediator later tins week.

WORLD BRIEFS

Grim Diagnosisfor Hungary’s Economy Publisher

Under FireBy Henry Kornm
,V(*h York Tune* Srniiv

BUDAPEST — Rezso Nyers. a

founding father of Hungary's drive

for economic change, says the cur-

rent national crisis is similar to

what happened when conservative

pressures temporarily halted the

previous such program in the earlv

1970s.

in a full-page interview pub-
lished recently in Nepszabadsag.

the Communist Party newspaper,

Mr. Nyers advanced a strong case

for modernization of the Hungar-
ian economy. At the same time, he
argued that the structuresofCome-
con. the Soviet bloc economic orga-

nization. are obsolete.

The prominence given his views

seems to confirm that some ele-

ments in the party are striving to

translate into action recent policy

declarations and economic actions

asserting a commitment to far-

reaching change in the stagnating

economy. The interview was also

published as Hungarian consumers
began to fed the effects of an initial

round of austerity measures im-

posed by the government.

Mr. Nyers was a key victim of a

move by the Communist Party in

the early 1970s to assert orthodoxy
over the spirit of change He was
demoted from his executive posts,

including that of party secretary in

charge of economic affairs. And he

was removed from the ruling Polit-

buro. But be remains a member of

the Central Committee and serves

os chief adviser to the Institute of

Economics of the Academy of Sci-

ences.

"The present circumstances re-

minds us of the 1970s." Mr. Nyers
said in the interview. "External and
internal imbalances, over-regulated

state machinery, financial survival

of lame-duck companies and an

aversion by efficient enterprises to

taking new risks.”

Economic changes, begun amid
controversy in 1968. consisted of
reducing central planning of pro-

duction, enhancing the decision-

making powers of enterprise man-
agers and creating an important

sphere of individual activity free of

state central planning.

These policies were brought to

halt in the early 1970s, but late in

the decade they began to reappear

amid growing symptoms of poor
economic health cited by- Mr.
Nyers.

Now, the declining world econo-

my. os well as what some Hungar-
ians consider an insufficient dose
of change, have combined to

plunge the country into grave diffi-

culties.

The foreign debt stands at about
513 billion. Inflation has reached

double-digit levels. And growth has

slowed significantly. Real wages
are shrinking, and the cost of living

has been mounting.

On the subject of Comecon, Mr.
Nyers was unsparing in his criti-

cism. “Export structures haw be-

come obsolete, and the exchange of

goods is not developed." he said.

Unlike the European Communi-
ty, which functions as a trading

bloc in which member countries

and companies compete; Comecon
is an umbrella organization that

assigns specific economic tasks to

each member state so that their

economies complement one anoth-

er.

For the Hungarian economy,
Mr. Nyers said, the immediate
goals should be to achieve a bal-

ance in the international-payments

position, a halt in the rise of the

national debt and a gradual reduc-

tion of the budget deficit.

Soviet Aide BarsArms Concession^

WASHINGTON (UPI)—A Soviet arms official.W- for a

said Monday that Moscow would make no further « judc 71
West

nuclear arms agreement, insisting that an accord States-

German missiles whose warheads are controlled by me ^ ihe

In a CBS television interview from Moscow, Mr. MT* j„ an

shorter-range Pershing- 1A missiles remain the sticking *

agreement
’

*
. . urhole svst ‘;ms

“We’re negotiating hot only missiles, we’re negotiating make
— missiles and warheads. And missiles without warheau*

iment at

any sense.” said Mr. Karpov, who,heads the arms conn™ t ^ !hey

the Soviet Foreign Ministry. “Tt doesn't matter where •

- should be part of the deaL It's the' main issue now

agreement.”

Ershad Shuffles Bangladeshi
DHAKA. Bangladesh (Ratters)—

hammed Ershad, the president of Bangladesh, dropp*® & shuffle
three deputy ministers and a minister of state in a major ca

Deputy Prime Minister Kazi Zafar Ahmed and b^unl^
tJ

i j^u-d
minister without portfolio and a retired general who was on«

Ershad aide, woe the most prominent figures dismissed- ais*.

according to a. presidential spokesman, were Labor

Rashid Engineer, Works Minister Shaftkul Ghaam and Women

Minister Rabeya Bhuiya.
tf*

The spokesman gave no reasons for the changes, but sources

rilling taiiya Party said General Ershad had complained of its men

during violent strikes and demonstrations against his rule last nK 0

California Road Violence Continues
LOS ANGELES (AP) Gunfire that shattered a window of 3jrubk

has brought to 49 the number of acts of violence on California hignwa,

since mid-June. .

- In the shooting on Sunday, flying glass cut the face and arms ot an

Alabama trucker whose rig was bit by two bullets on a mountain “Shway

near Tehachapi. 80 miles (130 kilometers) north of Los Angeles, tne

police said- The injuries were minor.

Four persons have died. 15 have been, injured and 26 arrested in tne

highway violence, most of them shootings, in southern California. On

Saturday, a Los Angeles couple reported that a bullet shattered the rear

window of their car while they were driving on a picturesque highway in

Big Sur, some 250 miles northwest of Los Angeles.

Korean Sees Danger in Labor Strife

The Astnekun/ Amu SEOUL (Reuters) — Labor strife spread across South Korea on

MOSCOW—A former political Monday, prompting an opposition leader to warn that democratic

prisoner who has started publish- reforms were endangered- The disputes forced the dosing of the second-

ing Glasnost, a magazine about hu- “d third-1argest carmakers, and clashes between no*, policemen and coat

man rights . and social problems, ntiners were reported.
,- -----

Korn Young Sam, leader of the main Opposition party, urged modera-

tion by workers, who are striking for better pay and working conditions

and for the right to unionize. , He told a party meeting that labor chaos

“wjll give anti-democratic forces an excuse to hamper democratization,

party officials said.

“The reason for the disputes is that the workers’ rights have not been

guaranteed,” Mr. Kim said. “But however rightful these demands, they

cannot be solved all at once.”

InMoscow

The Associated Press

MALVERN. Ohio— LW. Abel,

It said Chad had lost 17 men with . a founder of the United Steelwork-

I.W. Abel, a Founder and President 6IranAides

Of United Steelworkers Union, Dies ^eave Berlin
In Expulsion

54 wounded.
France has provided extensive

logistical support to Chad, but its

forces have randy been in opera-

tion north of the 16th parallel,

above which most of the fighting

with Libya took place.

ers of America and president of the

union for 12 years, died of cancer at

his home here on Monday, a day
before his 79th birthday, the union

announced.

Lynn Williams, the current inter-

national president of the union.

U.S., Soviet Plan Joint Space Studies

The AsuK-mteJ Press

MOSCOW — Soviet and U.S.

scientists announced an accord

Monday on conducting joint medi-

cal and biological experiments in

space. They said 26 such studies

will be carried out bya Soviet satel-

lite going into orbit next month.

Hie accord, which must be ap-

proved by both governments, was

announced by Dr. Oleg Gazenko,

director of the Soviet Health Minis-

try's Institute of Medical and Bio-

logical Problems, and Samuel W.
Keller, a deputy associate adminis-

trator of tbe U.S. National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration.

Officials said animals will be
bunched in September. U.S. scien-

tists will later examine specimens

for the effects of weightlessness,

radiation and other changes.
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called Mr. Abel's death “a sad day
for all Americans” and added: “He
was a visionary who recognized,

decades before the notion became
fashionable, that workers, employ-
ersand thepublic each,have a stake
in the others' well-being.”

Iorwith Wilbur Abel rose from a
Canton. Ohio, foundry worker to

lead the sled union through a peri-

od of labor peace, booming pro-

duction and surging wages and
benefits.

Hegave up ajob as an office boy

at $92 per month to transfer to the

foundry after he discovered the pay
was higher and the weak steadier.

His union involvement began at

Timken Co., based in Canton,

where be helped organize what is

now USW Local 1123. He was a

member of the union local at the

time of Us death.

In his early years as an organizer,

Mr. Abel once led 42 wildcat

strikes in a single year.

"Back in those days, you really

didn’t have a job,” he said in an
interview last year. “You showed
up every morning and what we
called ‘stood for turns.’ If the boss

happened to paint at you, you
worked that torn. If be didn't, you
went back home and wentbackoat
at 2 o'clock to stand again.**

In 1965, Mr. Abel won theunion
presidency from David McDonald
by a 10,000-vote maigin. He was
re-elected in 1969 and 1973 and
served until 1977.

In the 1986 interview, Mr. Abel
said that attitudes about organized

labor had changed for tbe worse—
in part, because people forget the

past.

“Some of it is fear," he said.

“Some of it is concern with what’s

happened, industry shutting down
plants and laying off many people.

“Then you’ve got the younger

dement They think we’ve always

Agenre France-Prase

BERLIN— Six members of the

Iranian Consulate in West Berlin

drove out of the dty' Monday to

Hamburg, one of the departing of-
ficials said
He said two other Iranians, stu-

dents employed at the consulate,

had left Beilin two days ago. The
only, diplomat remaining at the

misaon. be said, was the second
secretaryof the Iranian Embassy in

Bonn, who was also due to leave

soon.

On Saturday, the Allied authori-

ties in West Berlin — the United
States, Britain and France—joint-

ly ordered the expulsion of several

said Monday that the official Sovi-

et media had begun to attack him
personally to discredit the journal.

But Sergei L Grigoryants said he
was going ahead anyway with plans

to publish in two days the second

number of Glasnost, which fea-

tures an article on the KGB. the

Soviet secret police, and another on
problems of Jewish emigration.

Mr. Grigoryants, 46, spoke to

about 30 foreign journalists in his

Moscow apartment.

He said bis magazine, named af-

ter tbe policy of permitting greater

openness launched by the Soviet

party leader, Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, was the first privately con-

trolled periodical to be published

openly in the Soviet Union. He has

applied for stateapproval for Glas-

nost but has not yet received h, he
said.

In tbe past dissident magazines

known as samizdat were published -p -i gj j
secretly and distributed hand-io- X OT lHe HeCOTCl
hand.

Mr. Grigoryants himself was
jailed for three and a half years for

publishing V, an underground bul-

letin on human rights.

Mr. Grigoryants called the news
conference to respond to allega-

tions about his past that were pub-
lished threedays ago by.Vechemya
Moskova, Moscow's evening news-
paper.

The newspaper, in an article

headlined “Babblers on the Road-
side,” said Mr. Grigoryants should

not be referred to as a political

prisoner because he was guilty erf

"profiteering and Illicit dealings”

in works of an from 1970 to 1974.
- .

_
— - t It is illegal in the Soviet Union to

had good wages because employers -Iranians, including some consulate buy something and resell it at a
believed m paying good ^ges. employees, in a bid to reduce the profit- The newspaper daimed Mr.
t hey Urn* Ibey get benefits bicewe risk of terrorist attacks in the city, Grigotyams made a profit of
have and holidays, vacations, medi- according to informed sources. 12,275 rubles (about $19,500} from
cal insurance and all that because M]ied said ^ Iranian Ws illegal sales.
employers want to give them that.”

Most of what workers receive to-

day from employers represents a
century or more of sometimes
deadly struggle against big busi-

ness, Mr. Abel said.
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Rally in Latvia to Recall

Victims of 1939 Treaty
!mentaln*Kt] ItendJ Tribune

STOCKHOLM — A Latvian

human rights group has called for a
public rally in Riga on Aug. 23 to

commemorate victims of the Sovi-

et-German Nonaggression Pact,

which was signed on that date in

1939.

Tbe group rallied 5.000 people in

the Latvian capital on June 14 in

from Riga on Saturday that “we
will lay flowers at tbe Freedom
Monument to commemorate this

day as a day of mourning for Latvi-

ans."

The Soviet-German pact con-
tained secret provisions giving the
Soviet Union a free hand with Lat-
via and Estonia.

“We are asking the government

Consulate had no official status

and its employees had not been
accredited to the West Berlin au-

thorities.

Earlier Monday in Bonn, the Ira-

nian ambassador to West Germany
warned that relations between
Boon and Tehran would be "upset”

by tiie expulsions. He said that the
measure would affect two officials

with diplomatic immunity and "six

or seven” other employees of the

consulate.

All the officials would be trans-

ferred to the Iranian Consulate in

Hamburg, he added.

The United States, he said, was
“ttying to settle its conflict with

Iran on West German soiL”

But Mr. Grigoryants daimed the

artworks were family heirlooms

and said that the allegations

against him were manufactured by
the KGB. “They are trying to dis-

credit me to discredit the maga-
zine,” he said.

Soviet Family m Paris

A Soviet family that had sought
permission to emigrate for nine

years arrived Monday in Paris by
train from Moscow. Agence
France-Presse said.

Serafim Evsyukov, 52, a former

navigator with the Soviet airline

Aeroflot, his wife and two children,

both dissidents, were greeted by
representatives of humanitarian

groups and the French govern-

ment.

Wanted for State of Qatar
The Department of Civil Servants Affairs, Ministry' of Finance & Petroleum.

State of Qatar invite highly qualified candidates to fill the post of Horse

Trainer, vacant in Youth Welfare Supreme Council.

Qualifications & Experience: At least 10 years experience in training horses,

instructing in the field of horses and horse races, and will be capable to

organize and supervise the horse races.

He must be medically and physically fit for the job.

Must be conversant with thu horse races in the world.

Musi be fluent in speaking & writing English.

Note- Interested candidates may submit their applications in duplirate

toeether with 4 passport size photographs. C.V.. photo copies of Diploraa/De-

grfTand experience and relevant documents attested from the concerned

authorities to:

DIRECTOR OF CIVIL SERVANTS AFFAIRS,

MINISTRY OF FINANCE & PETROLEUM,

IPO BOX NO. 36, DOHA-QATAR.

Applications once received will neither be returned nor acknowledged.

one of the largest unofficial demon- to annul this pact,” Mr. Barkans
st nations in Soviet history. It called said. But he indicated that the de-
altemion to 15.000 victims of Sin- mand was contained in a letter to

Ein's deportations. the Latvian authorities and that the
Jams Barkans, 2$. acting leader demonstration would be of a me-

of the human rights group Helsinki morial, not a political, nature.

*S6. said in a telephone interview He said he expected that some
members of Helsinki *86 might be
harassed or detained to prevent
them from attending the Aug. 23

rally.

"A few may suffer what hap-
pened to Linards Gran tins or Rai-
monds Bitenieks,” a founder and
member, respectively, of the group,
he said

Mr. Grantins was sentenced to
six months in prison for refusing a

|

call to reserve military service that

:
he saw as aimed at keeping him
away from the June 14 demonstra-
tion. Mr. Bitenieks joined a mili-
tary unit outside Latvia.

FURS: Russia’s (Joss-Conscious Traders Are Keepingan Eye on Wall Street
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(Continued from Page I)

grad unique on the fur auction cir-

cuit is sable, a solitary, cat-sized

carnivore found almost exclusively

in the snowy forests of eastern Rus-
sia, and sold only at the auctions

run in Leningrad by the state fur

agency. Soyuzpushmna.
Stories of plots to kidnap Rus-

sian sable breeding stock are pan
of tbe lore of the fur trade. Such a

scheme was central to “Gorky
Park.” Martin Cruz Smith’s 1981
best seller. But so far. the sable

monopoly remains intact.

The Soviet fur industry auctions
off fewer than 200,000 sable pelts

each year, and the resulting coats,

each taking about 90 pelts, are very

much garments for American capi-

talists.

"Europeans, they don't want it

!
so much,” said a New York furrier

who specializes in sable. Donald
Springer. “It’s the American wom-
an who really wants the coat, who
can afford to buy the coat, especial-

ly with the stock market as it is

today.”

In July, Mr. Springer and his

father, Leonard, paid a record

S1.7Q0askmforabundleof ranch

sable. They stitched the pelts into a
coat that went to “a person very

high up in tiie business world” for

$350,000.

leaves <-niding a distinctive aroma
of dead animal and disinfectant.

In the lobbies, they gather over

beers from the foreign currency
souvenir kiosk to gossip, like farm-
ers. about the costty vagaries of tbe

weather, and to lament the dwin-
dling interest of the younger gener-

ation In what has long been a far'

ther-to-son business.

The auction itself is a desultory

American purchases in the Sovi-

et Union are limited by a McCar-
thy-era law, passed with the sup-

port of American fur ranchers, that

prohibits the importing of mink,
fox. ermine, raccoon and several

other furs from Communist coun-
tries.

These pdts go instead to Europe-

an buyers and to the increasingly

aggressive bidders from Japan and
Hong Kong, although some of this

Russian fur also enters the Ameri-
can market legally as finished gar-

ments

.

Despite the high ceilings of tbe
Stalinist palace built in 1939 to

house the auctions, the Wedgwood
blue walls erf tbe fur storage rooms
and the chandelier in the bidding
amphitheater, the ambiance of the

Leningrad auction U less Sotbeby
Parke Bexnet than taxidermy ware-

house.

In six huge, inspection rooms, the

buyers, wearing white laboratory

coats, select pdts strung together

by the snout from rack upon rack

of bundles. They spread them on
work tables under fluorescent —^ — r ••aiianne**™,, .

lights, fluffing the fur to check for ’sable — 70 furs at $1,000 apiece, lamb, considered a hf
™ PeTSl

f
11

uniform length, assessing the blue The furs were lovely, theblus-black country, was awail . ,

u*y 10 tiie

Or Ted tone of die uaderfnr and pelts tidily dusted with silver, but 2,900 rubles.
6 'or

noting the silky gjint of silver hairs the price was more than double tiie jj w_- .

that give extra character. estimate of $485 Mr. Fong had popular fur m ^onder tiie most
They scribbleaaimaiad values in penciled into his catalogue in his ^ Fake. «f

“e store Was leop-
Donald Springer said. their catalogues, and everyone pre-auction inspection. mhu °* course, but onlv 200

As an indicator of world eco-
nomic health, the fur market is
bullish this year. Sable and mink
prices have both soared over the
Iasi year.

Fur traders also say the influence
of animal defense groups has
waned, making fur coats more ac-
ceptable.

« -
G - Zavorochai, a fur

affair that drones on for a week -j
w°r^s ^or Soyuzpush-

uniil all 14,000 bundles are sold.
81 Ieas* 85 percent of

An auctioneer and several assis- • .
*u
^
s

,

are domestically,

rants, seated on a dais, scan tbe ' J™!
1 «>Uars and make the

curved banks of bidders’ desks, ac-
tradjUonaJ wint" fur hat.

knowledging the raised pencil of a If tiiat is true, it is a figure that
Japanese skin merchant or The ay raletri* only volume, not value.
“Up” of an Italian furrier. The Nei|™ Mble nor lynx, nor little
sales arc in English, and in dollars, good fox, are to be found in the
One of the Western rituals the stores of Moscow or Leningrad.

Russians watch with amused plea- At Gostiny Dvor the In™ Ta
sure, and some buyers' view with panmem store in I !?

1

Tif”

undisguised scorn, is the competi- cheapest Ml-length rink
8

uon to buy the “top bundle,” the tarian coat made of^ivir
U
k

most expensive lot of the prestige would not have cai.s«i iT “ -
f«n. ““"UttbeJaS “y

In the July auction, a Hong for 7,600 nibles.^siiovi
5
^"!!

Kong fur magnate, Stephen S.T. years’ pay for the

Greece Endures Another HeatWave
ATHENS (Reuters) — Forest fires burned on the Greek islands of

Rhodes and Samos on Monday, but no deaths woe reported in tbe Latert

heat wave in Greece:

Temperatures soared to 40 degrees centigrade (104 Fahrenheit) for the

second day. About 60 people were reported to have been taken u>

hospitalsfor heat-related ailments during the weekend, but there were no
official reports of deaths. More than 1,000 people died when tempera-

tures readied 44 degrees centigrade (111 F.) over a 10-day period last

month.

On Rhodes, the 600 residents ofApollon were ordered toevacua te after

a forest fire that broke out Sunday threatened to engulf the village. On
Samos island, north of Rhodes in the Aegean Sea, about 3,000 acres

(1,200 hectares) of forest and several houses were destroyed by fire.

A carat in-Uppsala, Swdm, jdkd Simon' ‘Hayward, a 32-year-old

captain in Britain’s Life Guards, on Monday for five years for smuggling

1 10 pounds (50 kilograms) of tiie drug cannabis into Sweden. (Reuters)

Israeli warplanes raided tiie village of Qaaqaaiyet aj-Jisr, near the

market town of Nabatiyeh in southern Lebanon, on Monday, killingone
person and wounding two, Radio Beirut said. (Reuters)

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir of Israel discussed proposals for a
Middle East peace conference with Charles H31, a U.S. envoy, on
Monday.Mr. Hffl is trying to persuade Mr. Shamir todrop his opposition

to the conference idea. (Reuters)

TheAfghan leader, MgjorGeneral Napb, returned MondaytoAfghani-
stan from the Soviet Union, where he arrived on July 19 for talk* with
Soviet leaders, the Bakhtar news agency said. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE
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Sabena Pilots Plan Weekend Strike
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Pilots of Sabena Belgian World Airlines

announced Monday that they would strike this weekend, which is

expected to be one of the busiest holidayweekends of theyear in Europe.
Up. to 450 Sabena pilots and crew members will be involved in tbe

action, to support a demand for higher pay, a pilots' spokesman said. Tbe
workers have urged their colleagues on other European airlines to
maintain maximum services over the weekend so that Sabena cfienis will

be spared inconvenience, he said.

Motorized boat services resumed in Venice on Monday after a strike

kepi water buses moored-lo tbe docks on Sunday, newspapers reported.
During the strike only gondolas and rowboats plied the Grand Canal
while the lagoon was filled with sailboats. (A.P)
Tbe Swifts government said Mooday that it opposes raising the national

speed limits of 50 miles an hour (80 kOometers an hour) outside urban
areas and 75 miles an hour on superhighways, which have been in force
since 1985 in an effort to reduce exhaust emissions. A national vole on a
return to the previous limits of 63 mQes an hour and 81 miles an hour is

expected late next year or in 1989. f^p)
A Pan Am jetfiner and a TWA jtsnbo jet passed within 600 feet (180

meters) of each other Sunday afternoon as they were approaching
different New York Gty airports, according to the Federal Aviation
Administration. The agency tentatively blamed an air traffic controller
who it said had transposed the number of the flight he was giii/tjng (AP)
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£5? “reforms” began*sweeps

Public education was
in almostevery slate are facing toucher aca-

h-^
•*

stI5i.^
re “ n°t yet proof that

> 0?T°? JJ*
,?n»®g better. More,

over, as the first rush of politicalfflthuaasnjias^^^

^Z22Z2T£.
In addition, there is a growing

sense that some of the new pro-
grams were
place, focusing on changes that ap-
pealed to politicians and business-
men but lacking relevance to the
classroom.

. 1983 reforms did not
®angp the system at all — just

S&b*®*? *e screws," said David
R- Mandd of the Canwsie Forum
on Education and the Economy,
which is promoting a plan for na-

^
0003] teacher certification. “A few

'le were getting a few extra dd-
and not much changed in the

way schools operated. Decisions
were made in the state caphol and
central offices.'’

fc
Asa result, there is wide talk of a

second wave" of change focusing
more directly on how children
learn and teachers Tgidi

But while uncertainty about the"
long-term results of the
remains

, evidence of new programs
is everywhere.

In Franklin
, Tennessee, 20 mill*

(32 kilometers) south of Nashville,
for example, 329 boys and gjrb
spent a steamyJuly attheir desks at
the Franklin MiddleSchool instead

Of angfing fncj<-»tf?fi» studied

computer software, ’Geek mythol-
ogyandravironnaintafi^^
tbeles^-gificd^a^^j with their

maiTfenwtks'ar^rEajnfh so mey
would not be kftlxii^wbenreg*
>dar classes raopra n ĵheXalL , ..

Thar teachers wereon extended
. contract, earmn&yp.JoJZJXO in

extra payIre saccestfnDy dimhmg
Tennessee’s new -^steeer'ladder”

for teachers deemed, superior.

The scene, invajyyig fonnvhas
been duplicated'^ mteir thtconn-
Cry as a result of a -rash by gover-

nors and legislators ttuspair edu-

cational deficiencies mat were
widely perceived .as. patting the

American economy itn comped-
lime rii.cnlwiihip»' - at- 1 - - .'

Since 1980, aB but five states

have raised the mnuxnuxn require-

ments for graduation from high
school, seconding ;to a survey by
Chris Pipbo of the AdorationCoim-
mission ol the States.'

"

Mr. Pipbo also .reports 42
states have bolsuzed they Botuhe-
matics reqturements and 34 -have
raised science requirements, and
that all but 12 nates have either

begun programs to reward good
teachers.

Since 1983, two-dozen .
n«t%

most of them in the South, have
passed broad comprehensive edu-
cational packages, tightening aca-
demic standards and discipline,
raising teachers' salaries and recog-
nition — and boosting taxes sub-
stantially to pay for it all

Overall, state support for puhfic
schools has grown by 26 percent
beyond inflation since J980, ac-
cording to a study by Allan R.
Odden,.Southern California direc-
tor of a university study center.

PolicyAnalysis for fiaKfarnfa Edu-
cation. ...
A major goad to the atates’ ef-

forts to improve public education
was a 1983 report by the National

From the

beginning, many
analysts say, the

state measures were

handicapped

because they were

imposed from

above by politicians

in league with the.

business

community.

TV. M*. YorkW
A classroom In California, where students have been taking more math and science classes.

Commission on Excellence in Edu-
cation, “A Nation at Ride.” The
report said that a "tideof mediocri-

ty" in schooling was undermining

the nation’s competitiveness in the

world economy.

_
Soon after, a cascade of legisla-

tive revisions in schooling were
passed with extraordinary speed,

and no little controversy.

Four years after the report, the

results are both promising and dis-

appointing.

“Tbe school reform movement
has benefited about 70 percent of
our students but has ViaH 00 signifi-

cant impact on -the other 30 per-
cent," said Terrel H. Bell, 8 profes-
sor at the University of Utah, who
as VS. secretaryofeducation com-

missioned “A Nation at Risk.”
"The 30 percent are the low-in-

come minority students, and weare
still not effectively educating
them,” Mr. Bell said. "But that

should not obscure the faa we are

stimulating our better students.

That needed to be done."
The federal role has receded

since die 1982 repeal. Mr. Bell’s

successor, William J. Bennett, has
raised doubts aboutwhetherAmer-
ican schools were as bad as the

report argued, and the Department
of Education’s budget has been cut

heavily by the Reagan administra-

tion.

Nevertheless, there is consider-

able evidence of progress.

Jo California, the numberof stu-

dents taking three or more years of
mathematics is up by 15 percent,
and science up by 20 percent, since
1983. Scores on the standard Scho-
lastic Aptitude Test for college ad-
mission are also up. In Florida, the

high school day has been length-
ened to seven periods and there has
been a modest improvement in the
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores.

In South Carolina, which in 1984
passed one of the broadest reforms,
standardized test scones for both
primary and secondary school stu-

dents have jumped dramatically
and average Scholastic Aptitude
Test scores have risen more than in
an^other state, by 36 points since

In New York, students are labor-

ing under heavier academic loads
imposed by the Regents Action
Plan in 1984, although officials say
it is too soon to cite results.

But the changes have not been
uniformly accepted. New Jersey

bad to abandon its plan to give

S5.000 stipends to "master teach-
ers" when teachers balked and only
one district participated.

And there is evidence that the
new* programs, in raising educa-
tional standards, have had the ef-

fect in some cases of exacerbating
one of the most serious problems,
the dropout rate.

In Florida, there are reports that

school reform may have substan-
tially increased the number of high
school dropouts. In Louisiana,

nearly half the students who enter

high school sol] fail to graduate.

There are also signs of backslid-

ing as many of the key actors have
left the political stage.

This January, three governors

who made school reform their cen-

tral political goal — Mark W.
White Jr. of Texas, Lamar Alexan-

der of Tennessee and Richard W.
Riley of South Carolina— left of-

fice and were replaced by men for

whom education was not as high a
priority- Fiscal troubles in many
slates have crippled some pro-

grams.

In Texas in particular, many of

the measures passed in 1984 have

been in jeopardy as the slate has

struggled to cover a huge budget

deficit. Governor William Cle-

ments proposed, among other

things, to hold down teachers* pay,

but he averted further cuts by
agreeing to a large tax increase.

“The inescapable conclusion,”

according to a report by Policy

Analysis for California Education,

"is that the present course of events

may not proride the resources nec-

essary even to sustain present edu-
cational reform efforts."

From the beginning, many ana-

lysts say, the state measures were
handicapped because they were im-
posed from above by politicians in

league with the business communi-
ty. Those expected to carry out the

changes— the teachers and princi-

pals — bad little say, and often

resented them as punitive.

Many of the ideas at the heart of

the reforms, like merit pay for su-

perior teachers, were notions
drawn from the business world
whose applicability to the school-

house has not beat validated.

Still, the last four years have seen

extraordinary ferment in the
schools, especially in the South,
where public education was widely

perceived as lagging

As recently as 19S0, 10 of the 15

states that belong to the Southern

Regional Education Board re-

quired no science or only one year

of ii in high school. Today, every

stale requires at least two years,

some thnre years, of sdence.

Despite such gains, a recent re-

port by the Atlanta-based board

said Lfaai "most slates cannot now
prove that educational reforms are

working." The states, said Mark
Musick. a board spokesman, were

"unrealistic" about bow much the

reformswould cost and how long it

would lake to implement them.

A particularly controversial as-

pect of the efforts to improve the

schools is the notion of paying su-

perior teachers extra money.
Tennessee has been a pioneer in

this. The career ladder for educa-
tors was a major element of the

Better Schools Program passed in

1984 under Mr. Alexander. Those
reaching the second and third lev-

els by virtue of having passed an
evaluation by state-appointed ob-
servers can get 52,000 to 57,000 a

year in extra pay.

But theTennessee Education As-
sociation, the teachers* union, says

the majority of Tennessee teachers

opposes the program. They argue

that the evaluation, done by out-

ride teachers employed by the state

Department of Education, is sub-
jective and a poor measure of good
teaching.

The union argues that the money
financing the career ladder should
be used to raise the overall mini-

mum salaries from 516.000 a year
to 513,500.

Robert Collins, the principal of

Ulysses S. Grant High School in

Van Nuys, California, says the

chief benefit of the reforms in his

state has been altitudinal.

"If you ask me for signs of pro-

gress," be said, "I'm not going to

show you a new lab or new comput-
ers. Tile biggest change here has

been in the attitude of students.”
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SAN SALVADOR — A leader
of the rebels fighting to topple the'

Uik-backed government of El Sal-
vador has said that they have no
intention of embracing a regional
peace accord by declaring a cease-
fire in the eight-year war.

“It would be cra2y for the guer-

rillas, who are advancing and have
the army in a bad situation, to

surrender," said Guillermo Lfngo,

president of the Democratic Revo-
lutionary Fnmt, on Sonday. -

Mr., Ungor’s remarks;were there-
bels' first official reaction to the.

Guatemala peace accord,

Friday at the end of a two-day

summit meeting that brought .to-

gether the presidents of El Salva-

dor, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa
Rica and Guatemala.
The Democratic Revolutionary

Front is the political arm of the

Farabundo Marti NationaJLibera-
tion Front, an affiance of five rebd
groups that have been fighting

since 1979 to oust the Salvadoran

government, which is one of .the

closest U.S. allies in Central Aineri-
1

ca.

| V Mr. Ungo spoke in a telephone

• interview from bis exDe home in

panama.

The declaration of ceasefires in

the three guerrilla wars in Csntrzd

America is a key part of the peace

accord signed Friday. It stipulates

that the cease-fires are to become

effective in 90 days, but does not

say how they are to be arranged

A spokesman for the U.S.-

backed rebels fighting to overthrow

the leftistgovernment in Nicaragua

said Sunday that his group intends

to continue the fight despite the

accord.

“We are in no way going to lay

down our arms,” said the spokes-

man, who asked to remain anony-

mous. “The fight goes on.”

He said the contras, as the rebels

,• are known, would continue tbor

V struggle while seeking dialogue

with the Managua government for

a cease-fire.

After the accord was signed on

Friday. President JosA Napolebn

Duane of El Salvador called on his

rebel adversaries to lay down their

arms and take part in the fledgling

democracy.

•t Vn# But Mr. Ungo said that unless

i* ili*
-

Mr. Duarte declares a unilateral

cease-fire, the rebels wiD refuse to

1 ' surrender.

In Guatemala, four leftist guer-

v Strike

_. - -j ^

ALook at Peace Plans

For CentralAmerica
New York Tunes Sentce

TieCoadadonGroup
An initiative was begun in -1982 by Bdisario then

president of Colombia, toward a regionalpeace treaty tobe signed by
five Central American countries: Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatema-
la, Honduras and Nicaragua. The initiative was begun by Cbkmuria,
Mexico, Panama and Venezuela and they took die nam«» Contadora
group for the Panamanian island where the plan was adopted
One draft treaty in 1984 was eventually accepted by Nicaragua,

which then rejected revisions demanded by the Unhed States and
several Central American nations. Negotiation* continued, and, in

June 1986. the. Contadora nations, supported by Argentina, Brazil,

Pern and Uruguay, offered a new Act of Contadora to the five

countries involved
'

The r»Hr< stalled again, and at meeting in.Gnatemala in February
thane Wtife'widfc^differences between Nicaraguaand its neighbors. .

TfcManranpJlbTilkir'

Mexico proposed face-to-face talks between the United Sates and
Nicaragua in 1984. From June to December of that year, eight such

meetings took place in the Mexican resort city of Manzanilla
The United Sates Broke them off oil the ground that Nicaragua

was using themeetings to dreumvent the Conadcra process and was
not negotiating in good frith. Nicaragua asserted that the talks sailed

when Washington objectedto the Contadorapeace treaty that Mana-
gua had found acceptable.

•

Tbe Arias Plan :

Proposed by President Oscar Arias. SAnchez of Costa Rka and
signed Friday, the plan calls for immediate talks between govern-

ments and nnarmed opposition groups in countries where there are

armed struggles, immediate ceasefires and a verified process toward

amnesties, democratic rights and socialjustice.

Supervised elections would be held simultaneously in Costa Rica,

Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua and Honduras. There would be
an immediate suspension of mffitaiy rid to insurgents, the countries

would refuse to let their territory be used for action against their

neighbors, and negotiations would begin within 60 days on control-

ling and reducing arms inventories and troop strength.

Within six months the presidents of the five countries would meet

to evaluate the progress made toward democratization and peace.

HieReagan Proposal
On Aug. 4, as negotiators is Guatemala were preparing to act on

the Arias plan. President Ronald Reagan presented another Central

American peace plan calling for an rad to military rid to both the

Nicaraguan government and the anti-Sandunst rebels, known as

contras.

The plan, which Representative Jim Wrigbt of Texas helped draft,

envisions an immediate ceasefire and suspension of the state of

emergency decree in Nicaragua, followed by negotiations to restore

civil rights and to establish a timetable for elections.

If there is no satisfactory settlement on negotiations by a Sept. 30

deadline, the WhiteHouse would ask Congress to assist the contrason

a larger scale than ever.

Violence in Haiti Dims Election Prospects
By Joseph B. Treaster

York Tunes Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
On Aug. 2, a respected political

leader and two aides were stoned
and harked to death duringa meet-
ing with about ISO peasants in a
rural churchyard.

The next day, a presidential can-
didate renowned for having tried

several times to overthrow the now-
deposed Duvaher family dictator-

ship. got into a gnnfigbt with sol-

diers and fled to the countryside.

Nothing has been heard from the

man, Bernard Sansaricq. since

then.

A week earlier, soldiers killed 1

1

person* during anti-government
demonstrations in (he capital and
shot at journalists. The incident

brought the number of civilians

killed by the army in five weeks to

more than 30 and the number of

wounded to 200.

With less than four months re-

maining before the date set for its

first presidential elections in three

decades, Haiti is caught up in such
a tide of violence that it is doubtful

whether the elections can be held.

The provisional government,
dominated by the army, says it is

determined to see the elections

through, and many presidential

candidates seem determined to run.

But the civilian council that is

supposed to ran the elections told

the government the other day that

tbere is "a political tension”
throughout Haiti that is "entirely

unfavorable to holding elections."

The council asserted that the ten-

sion has been “generated mostly by
violent actions perpetrated by the

armed forces" and urged that some
troops be reassigned.

The government, which must ap-

prove a new electoral plan submit-
ted recently by the council, has not
responded.’ Government officials

have asserted — contrary to nu-

merous accounts from witnesses—
that much of the army violence has

been merely a case of soldiers try-

ing to protect themselves.

The government, headed by
Lieutenant General Henri
Namphy, has announced investiga-

tions into some of the killings. But
Western diplomats say few, if any,

soldiers have been disciplined.

The United States, which argues

that elections are the best hope for

restoring order to the country, has
given Haiti more than 5400,000

worth of riot-control gear and
trained about 150 Haitians in riot-

control techniques.

But U-S. officials say the gear

and the U.S.-trained soldiers have
been dispersed throughout the

country and not in the capital,

where most of the army killings

have taken place.

American diplomats have pro-

tested the violence and the misnse

of the riot-control support But
they are reluctant to recommend
that the 5100 million in U.S. aid

allocated for Haiti this year be sus-

pended.

Doing so. they fear, would bring

down the Namphy government,
which they hope Can maintain

some semblance of stability and get

the country through elections.

There have been repeated calls

for the resignation of General

Namphy and the other military

member of the ruling triumvirate.

Colonel Williams Regala. Many
political leaders question the abQi-

jlla groups are fighting the govern-

ment in a loose coalition known as

the Guatemalan National Revolu-

tionary Unity.

Meanwhile, in SSo Paulo, eight

T atin American nations bailed the

pact.

Meeting for talks, foreign minis-

ters from the eight nations issued a

statement in the name of their pres-

idents, saying: “The accord
reached in Guatemala constitutes a

decisive step ' toward ending the

costly and prolonged conflicts that

affect the region."

The talksbrought together coun-
tries that have been trying to rad
the Central American conflicts: the

so-called Contadora group, con-

sisting of Colombia, Mexico, Pana-
ma and Venezuela, and the Conta-

dora support group, consisting of

Argentina. Brazil, Peru and Uru-
guay.

Mourners in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, at the funeral of a 20-year-old woman who was killed

by a soldier’s bullet on herway to scbooL In the past fiveweeks more than 30 Chilians have
been killed and 200 have been wounded by the army in scattered incidents of violence.

ty and willingness of the generals to

conduct fair elections and say they

are increasingly convinced that

General Namphy wants either to

bold on to poweror toplay a role in

determining who succeeds him

GeneralNamphy has consistent-

ly denied any political ambitions.

But some of his strongest support-

ers began to doubt him in late June,

when the government seized con-

trol of the electoral process from
the civilian council provided for by
the new Haitian Constitution.

After several days of protests,

the government reversed itself. But
the distrust persists.

As a compromise designed to im-
prove the government’s credibility

—and perhaps improve theclimate
for elections— some political and
religious leaders have begun sug-

gesting that rather than step down,
the generals might accept the addi-

tion of several new civilian mem-
bens, which would put the military

in the minority.

But General Namphy has ig-

nored the suggestions.

Today, 18 months after the dic-

tatorship of President Jean-Oaude
Duvaher collapsed and he fled into

exile in France, many Haitians say

the widespread violence suggests a
revival of the brutal tactics of re-

pression used in Haiti for almost

three decades by Mr. DuvaHer and
his father, Francois.

During the latest wave of anti-

government demonstrations, wit-

nesses say, many of the army’s vic-

tims have been innocent
bystanders.

The Dnvaliers played on Wash-
ington's dread of Communism to

maintain U.S. support despite their

despotism. Now, the Namphy gov-
ernment blames mud) of the unrest

on leftist agitators and Commu-
nists, and in some of the latest

violence, attackers have used anti-

communism to justify their ac-

tions.

In late July, more than 100 peas-
ants were killed in a daylong battle

in which landowners and share-

croppers accused a Roman Catho-
lic group promoting land reform of

being Communists.
Tara on Aag. 2, Louis-Eugene

Athis, the leader of a moderate po-
litical party, and two others were
backed to death by a peasant mob
after the victims were accused of

being Communists, according io an
Atins aide who survived the attack.

Mr.Athis had been especially criti-

cal of Communism.
One result of Mr. Athis's death is

that the leading presidential candi-

dates say they are afraid to cam-
paign.
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Kick the ColdWar Habit
After 40 years of the Cold War. the

United States now has a basis for thinking
anew about policy toward the Soviet Union.

Hostility will not evaporate; of course,
womes over containing Soviet power will

legitimately continue. But changed circum-
stances call for addressing them more con-
structively, with less emphasis on arms and
more on diplomacy and cooperation.

President Reagan can leave no greater
legacy than to take account of the new reali-

ties in East-West relations and put forward
new guidelines for managing the transition
from cold war to peaceful competition.
The new factors that challenge cold war

principles are plain. Mikhail Gorbachev
.seems to be turning the gaze or Soviet
leadership more inward, toward galvaniz-
ing a moribund economy and toward a
greater measure of public participation.
That inward focus and greater freedoms
have been long-standing American goals.

Another goal of American policy has
been a stable and independent Western
Europe and Japan. This goal, now in hand,
was pursued for its own sake and as a

balance against the Soviet Union.
LLS. policy makers have also tried to pro-

mote a pluralistic world. That world has long
since arrived, with its surpassing difficulties

and conflicts mostly beyond the power of
either Moscow or Washington to control.

American resources arc stretched, and be-

yond doubt the Pentagon budget will be cut.

The nation’s educational system, the needs
of the young and the old. cry out for funds.

Economic deficits must be closed. There can
be no U.S. national security, in the pro-

foundest meaning of that term, without

meeting these needs as well as military ones.

While American politics too often has

pulled policy toward extremes, thought-

ful diplomats and analysts in and out
of government have long agreed, for the

most port, on certain principles:

Deal honestly with the American people.

The superpowers have fundamentally con-

flicting interests. Friction is the inevitable

result, and Soviet military capabilities de-

mand counterbalance and vigilance. Yet

there are important common and parallel

interests, which also demand attention.

Telling these truths mil be less exciting

than spinning dreams or spitting insults,

but far more helpful to steady polity.

Keep arms control at the top ofthe negoti-

ating agenda. Untiling arms is not a substi-

tute for policy, but it is the lead dement.

Preventing nuclear war remains the overrid-

ing common interest- In small and steady

steps, it can buDd confidence in a new
relationship on both sides.

Do not link regional conflicts with other

issues. Few regional tensions are simply or

even mainly a product of U-S.-Soviet rela-

tions. but involve other countries’ interests

and politics. No dean solutions, like carv-

ing spheres of influence, are possible or

desirable. Regular, candid talks would help

— on what constitutes a vital interest, as-

surances against direct intervention and

greater regard for other nations' right to

self-determination. Meanwhile, arms ac-

cords or economic arrangements should be
pursued on their own merits, without being

made hostage to regional disputes.

Recognise growing common interests.

Both nations worry about terrorism, the

environment. Islamic fanaticism, overpop-

ulation. scientific challenges and the prolif-

eration of nuclear weapons. Calmer rela-

tions presen l an opportunity to address

these concerns more effectively.

Look forward to basic changes in the rela-

tionship only over the long haul. No one

agreement will turn it rosy, and no one

crisis will end it. Gradual improvement is

the best way to hedge against miscalcula-

tions, and alterations in Moscow's policies.

It will take strong leadership to disen-

thrall both sides of the fear and mistrust

that have grown up over the years. Yet the

chances or succeeding, and of freeing

hopes and energies toward more promis-

ing goals, are better now than ever.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Undiplomatic Immunity
The Senate Foreign Relations Commit-

tee recently beard some honor stories that

did not originate in Managua or Beirut.

Witnesses testified about crimes committed

against U .S. citizens in the United States by
foreigners with diplomatic immunity. The
senators were told of the officials in the

Afghan UN mission who ran down a New
York City girl because they wanted her

parking space. They heard testimony about

a series of rapes attributed to the son of an

attache at theGhanaian mission, an assault

by the Mexican ambassador to the United
Nations and a shooting by the son of the

Brazilian ambassador in Washington. None
of those charged was prosecuted criminally

because each had diplomatic immunity.

It mokes the blood boil. Reflecting this.

Senator Jesse Helms has proposed legisla-

tion that would do away with diplomatic

immunity for all but a handful of senior

diplomats. Families and administrative

and technical personnel at embassies
would be subject to prosecution.

Satisfying as the idea sounds — and no
one can deny a powerful desire to do some-

thing about these immunized outrages —
the State Department has entered strong

and plausible objections. Diplomatic im-

munity. as the chief of protocol,Sdwa Roo-
sevelt, testified, is essentia] to help protect

American diplomats abroad. Restricting it

severely would not only be a violation of

international treaties, it would invite retal-

iatory action by foreign governments.
None of this means that the U.S. govern-

ment should sit still for these abuses
of diplomatic privilege — and in fact the

government has not been passive about

them. Actions have been token to crack

down on law violators. Offenders and, in

the case of juveniles, their entire families

have been expelled from the country. Dip-
lomatic visas have been canceled and their

holders’ names entered into a computer
system to guard against re-entry. Written

guidelines have been provided to police

departments urging officers to complete

investigations in order to be prepared

for posablecriminal prosecutions if offend-

ers manage to re-enter the country. Seri-

ous or numerous traffic offenses—a single

incidence of drunken driving for example

— will result in the loss of a driver’s license.

Firearms violations are grounds for imme-
diate expulsion. And diplomats* children

over 21, or students over 23, are no
longer entitled to immunity.

Senator Helms has apparently been per-

suaded that his bill would causemoreprob-
lems than itwould solve, and hehas indkat-
ed that he is open to compromise. That is

good. It is possible, and important, to be

firm at home withoutjeopardizing the safe-

ty of American diplomats abroad.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
On Strike in South Africa

South Africa's dependence on its black

mineworkers has long been seen as the

white government's Achilles' heel. Some
80 percent of South Africa's foreign ex-

change is derived from its gold and coal

mines, and in theory a miners' strike could

bring the country to its knees. But it is

questionable whether the current strike, if

sustained, could even achieve the black

mineworkers' much more limited demands

of better conditions and higher pay.

The National Union of Mineworkers is

the most powerful union in the county

and the best led. Since its legalization in

1979 the NUM has steadily built up its

power and achieved genuine benefits for

its members. But at the same time it has

espoused radical political ideas.

It is doubtful whether the NUM can

persuade its members to sustain a long

strike. The cash difference between what

the mining houses are offering the miners

<a 23 percent increase in wages) and what

the union is demanding (a 30 percent rise)

is relatively small. Many miners may not

be prepared to hold out for long for the

outstanding 7 percent. Miners’ wages, al-

though higher than for many other black

workers, do not give miners a surplus to

allow them to sit out a long stoppage.

Manv miners from Mozambique. Lesotho

and Malawi will go home to destitution

and large families that are dependent on

their wages. Those from within South Af-

rica will fare little better.

The union and the owners still have time

to work out a compromise. If they do not. a

serious confrontation is likely to develop

in which the union will find itself having

to adopL an increasingly radical political

stance while the mine owners turn to the

governmeat for help. Such developments

would almost certainly end in bloodshed.

— The Independent (London).

Credibility Risks in the Golf

Having sailed into this mess with the fll-

thought-oui policy of reflagging Kuwaiti

ships, the United States now must carry

through on what it promised it would da It

can’t pull out without giving the ayatollah a

victory and Washington a serious blow to

its credibility. But the risks of carrying

through are rising day by day.

— The Tennessean (Nashville).

During President Reagan's six years in

office, more than 300 American servicemen

have been killed abroad. Poorly conceived

foreign policy was responsible for putting

American soldiers and sailors in those dan-

gerous circumstances. After his fruitless

“peacekeeping" effort in Lebanon, he has
now embarked on another dubious adven-

ture in the Persian Gulf. But if he has per-

formed badly in conducting foreign policy,

he has done no better as commander in chief.

The navy didn't deploy any oT its three active

service minesweepers. Instead, the most
powerful navy erf the world “protected” Ku-
waiti shipping by putting the supertanker

Bridgeton ahead of the escorting warships.

The tanker was sacrificed, as a recently laid

mine blew a big hole in it, along with the very

prestige and influence that the president is

trying to rebuild in (he Middle East.

— The Herald ( Everett, Washington J.
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WASHINGTON — Barber Con-

able. ending his first year as

president of the World Bank, faces a
dual crisis. The reorganization that

was to have institutionalized a new
vision is mired in staff protests, law-

suits and shrill charges of incompe-

tence. Worse, the World Bank itself

threatens to became irrelevant.

The bank’s purpose is to transfer

capital to the Third World. Yet every

day a much larger volume of resources

flows in the opposite direction. The
bank remains the world's largest de-

velopment institution, but its impor-

tance relative to the net flows out of

the Third World is steadily shrinking.

The Third Worid has always beat

resource-poor, but in this decade it has

become poorer. The debt crisis is ac-

celerating the drain of resources.

Led by Gtibank’a example, U.S.

commercial banks are starling to take

their inevitable losses. These write-offs

do not mean that capital is not flowing

out of the Third World, only that tbe

countries cannot pay more than they

da Commercial banks are cutting

losses, not increasing loans. In Latin

America, for example, the banks drew

. riri For France,

I- Tufa* ft hnndreds of thoosandS of OH^

— monthoflsea, meals in the sun, long

evenings at some village fete.

lank Needs New Ideas to Stay Relevant sSSSmSK
" North African laborers, but there are

Bv Sheldon Annin perimenting and taking risks itself, plenty of Other outsiders — above all

Should the bank be supporting subsis- m the south, in the summer, when

back a net of about $5 billion between able luxury. The lumber, beef and tence agriculture rather than export- what seems like half of Northern Hu-

mid- 1985 and nrid-1 986. commodities that are shipped daily oriented commodity production? rope rushes to tbe Mediterranean sun.

Sub-Saharan Africa is possibly the northward deplete an already depleted Should it turn its focus upside down to Mr. Le Pen says that if the North

most capital-starved area on Earth, resource base. In the long run the loss support grass-roots organizations on a Africans or other foreigners want to

Even there, capital is still being ex- of natural resources may be the most massive scale? Should it counsel default work and live in France, they should

ported. Even the International Mone- costly of tbe Third World’s many when default is tbe only answer? declare that (hey want to be French,

tary Fund, which is supposed to be sources of impoverishment. Should it become involved in delicate behave like the French, go to school

solving tbe debt crisis in Africa, drew Can tire Wodd Bank stem this drain * matters of social justice that affect the and church like the French, teach their

out a net of $400 million in 1986. of resources? Certainly not by itself. A economic options of the poor, such as children to speak French, and forget

The second source of the World World Bank with twice or even 10 land distribution and labor codes? Arabic If they do not want that, he

iTHIROYjpWPDEBr

The WorldBank Needs New Ideas to Stay Relevant

most capital-starved area on Earth.

Eves there, capital is still being ex-

ported. Even the International Mone-
tary Fund, which is supposed to be
solving the debt crisis in Africa, drew
out a net of $400 million in 1986.

The second source of the World
Bank’s crisis of irrelevance is the

Third World’s trade deficit. The
prices that developing countries pay
for what they buy, compared to

prices that they receive for what they

sell, have worsened every year during

the 1980s. From 1981 to 1983 the

cumulative terms-of-txade losses of

Third World countries amounted to

an extraordinary S93 billion.

In response to debt and worsening

terms of trade, developing countries

have little choice but to ruthlessly ex-

ploit their natural resources. Linder

pressure to export, Third World coun-

tries have been forced to cut irreplace-

able forests and hastily mine tbe land.

Conservation has become an unafford-

Warid Bank with twice or even 10 land distribution and labor codes? Arabic If they do not want that, he

times its current resources would stiD As the Third World's problems get says, they should get ouL
not be able to reverse the imhalam*. bigger, the Worid Rank of the 1990s is The message is not overtly racist.

Yet there is much that an aggressive going to become a relatively smaller He does not say that Arabs are inferi-
,

and fararghrui World Bank could do institution. To main lain a constructive . or, or they should not live as they r*— and no other institution to do it. role, it is going to need fresh ftnanemg wish. He simply wants them to live as

Surely there will be major negotia- and fresh thinking It must demonstrate they wish in their own country, not his.

dons throughout the 1990s that will the workability of new ideas andsefl Nonetheless be is breaking taboos that

try to reconcile the debt problem and them to other institutions, induding have existed since tbe war oo what a

— and no other institution to do it.

Surely there will be major negotia-
tions throughout the 1990s that will

try to reconcile the debt problem and
stabilize worid trade. The bank needs Third Worid governments, their trad- politician should say. But this, of

to be a major actor, speaking on be- ing partners and commercial banks. course, is his chief appeal,

half of the world's poor. Mr. ConabLehas not yet shown that Mr. Le Pen also runs against the

In the future the World Bank is less be can lay the jnteOectari groundwork established right and against Paris. He
Okely to be judged by the volume of to make the Worid Bank a significant says that die conservative government
dollars that it lends and more likely to' institution in the 1990s. now in power, that of Prime Minister

course, is his chief appeal.

Mr. Le Pen also runs against the

bejudged by tbepower of its ideas and
the forcefulness of its advocacy.

Yet a Worid Bank that finances

ideas, not just projects, has to be ex-

Saudi Arabia: This Time the Saudis Were Ready

WASHINGTON — Bdhind the turmoil of
the recent rioting in Mecca lies a surpris-

ing and welcome fact: Saudi Arabia and much of
the rest of the Moslem worid are more stable

than Western analysts may imagine.

Considerthe difference between tbe latest vio-

lence and the events of 1979, when religious

fanatics tried to take overthe Grand Mosque. At
that time, Iranian broadcasts to the Islamic

world claimed that the United States was attack-

ing Mecca. These calumnies led (Erectly to anti-

American riots in several cities and the burning

By Mazher A. Hameed
This is thefirst of two articles.

Since its revolution, ban has used the annual

pilgrimage to provoke demonstrations and dis-

turbances in Mecca every year. The “innocent"

Iranian pilgrims allowed to make the pilgrimage

are in fact handpicked by the regime. Consider-

able numbers are trained for disruptive demon-
strations; virtually all are instructed to follow the

lead of the demonstrators. The annual pilgrim

-

of the U.S. Embassy in the Pakistani capital of age has thus become an annual confrontation

Islamabad. There were fears that Saudi Arabia
itself might be on the verge of collapse.

Eight years later the Iranian line was much
the same, but it provoked anti-American dem-

between Iran’s ambitions and Saudi tolerance.

The recent riot was merely tbe worst incident,

but it was far from the first.

It provides an important reassurance about
ons (rations mainly inside Iran. The latest Mec- Saudi stability. The contrast with the 1979 sei-

ca crisis began on July 31 when Iranian “pil- zure of the Grand Mosque is stark:
l.j j a TV- c—.j: r « — imngrims" suddenly led riotous demonstrations

against the United States in the holy city. Saudi
sjteuriiy forces tried to control the demonstra-
tions. When the crowd got out or hand, hun-
dreds of people were trampled. Ayatollah Kho-
meini then accused the United States and Saudi
Arabia of “using premeditated means" to cany
out a “dastardly attack" on innocent, unarmed
Moslem pilgrims. But there was little response
in the Islamic worid, other than a prearranged
demonstration by “relatives" of the victims in

Tehran a few hours after the incident, before

the victims had even been identified.

The Mecca events illustrated the seriousness of

Iran’s challenge to Saudi Arabia.

• Tbe Saudi security forces' response in 1979

was ineffectual and panicky. Ultimately, outside

help (reportedly induding elite French forces) was
required to assist in rescuing Islam’s holiest shrine.

This time, in contrast, Saudi security forces dealt

with the attempted uprising quickly, effectively

and appropriately. The Saudis insist that they did

not use firearms, but in any event they did succeed

in preventing the takeover of the mosque.
• In 1979 the Saudi government tried to cut off

all news of the events in Mecca. That created an

ideal environment for tbe spread of wild and
inaccurate rumors by Iran. The latest modem had
a speedy and effective Saudi response. Films of (he

Iranian pilgrims' provocations and of restrained

To Be Treated Like a Great Power, Act Like One
WASHINGTON — The mighty

task force navigating the pas-

sages of the Hormuz Strait provides a

sad spectacle of tbe decline of U.S.

power. Tbe presence of so much hard-
ware is on unwitting monument to tbe

lack, of international credibility in

American resolve. If U.S. power were
truly feared, not a single warship

would have been necessary. An Amer-
ican Rag would have sufficed.

This is another way of saying that

the U.S. capacity for effective deter-

rence has badly eroded. Increasingly,

the prevailing assumption is that the

United States would not dare to use its

power, whether conventional or strate-

gic. As (hat credibility declines, the

display of American power to con-

vince anyone of U.S. seriousness will

have to grow in inverse proportions.

The costs of conveying concern are

inflating, and the risk that a potential

US. opponent might badly miscalcu-

late is correspondingly increasing.

This condition has both global and
regional implications. It could affect

the stability of the U^.-Soviet strate-

gic relationship, and it particularly

handicaps the legitimate US. effort to

preserve third-party freedom of navi-

gation in the Gulf in the context Of the

Iraq- Iron war. That effort, on the level

of both miliiaiy tactics and (he domes-

tic delate, illustrates why American

military ought increasingly lacks de-

terrent' effect. Indeed, things have

reached the point where the very effort

to deploy so much power communi-
cates to the Iranians the impression of

American unwillingness to use il

From the vantage point of Tehran,
the United States was seen to deploy

By Zbigniew Brzezinski

institution in the 1990s. now in power, that of Prime Minister

Jacques Chirac, is no better than the

7he miter, a fefktw at die Overseas Socialists, maybe worse.

Development Council, contributed this Tbe Lc Ptaa movement made its

comment to the Las Angeles Times. breakthrough intomainstream politics

at a time when the left was in power— and a certain part <rf the conservative

- — —- . electorate, mainly the privileged and

Wa# anti-de Gaulle old right, wanted to
f UIU LXtZMUSy “send a message” to the bigeonserva-

J five parties that they were not doing

^ ... . - enough to fight socialism.

f

reactions were qincldy made avail- ^ Sochdist mtro_
[damic goveramentsand to the news

duced voting by proportional repre-
*

sentatkwufor ni pScuiarfy aSdit-

able reasons of Its own. That change
launched Mr. Le Pen. He won some

^forthn^ta^smpnmi^com-
]0 potent of the vote in the 1986

fasten countn^apreKed tmmedi- ^rive dections and is expected
with Saudi

to do better in next year’s voting,
oveireaction to the ^Smodent He foflowing is young andSxk-

s *&***. induing wle who for-

merty voted fen- theConnmamsls.They
ariy 1980s SauJ “tonal seemly are

1>or white." but not that poor, so
rsly^to^Je behavior of Sn-

arc employed. France
mdother potential opponents. It ts now is prosperous, and they mostly

S
e^VenTn

are (kring weD, compared to tbe past,
s aftendKxdu ctf tiierecent events; butthQ^reontheed^.-Iheprosp^-
:re seems ^ttle of the paijanoia of

ty fr rcJent, and seoSIunseiT^
Heexpects eight months from now

a between 1979 and 1987 extrads ^ a block of votes so large
the rarmoo of SaudiArabia. It is ^^ bi tom^
rauhui time thew-were no demon- conoasio^ Many mainstream con-^rt for ^anywhere in the

servative potitidis arc convinced
d. Whether Shuts or Sunni, few

they wfll haw to deal with him. Some
Iranian propaganda and most ^ ^ gjdnuiating his followers

X?n2^,VenaVereSP° intoa bigg^rcoSitioo is the way to

di Arabia, -^icb has its own sizable
From as a «*-

slightest ay of identity.with the

Uons and in the resulting government.

a Saudi political and security ana- *- «£*££ N?"
hor of "Arabia Imperiled." He am- - ^
manatl to The Washington Post.

: could be created in which a centrist-

Socialist coalition becomes possible.t £~\ That would open a dramatically dif-

[*t lei left I Iflft -
fcrent

,

political prospect. The time ap-R-tUW; proadbes, one thinks, when maneuver
and coalition-building will once again

palled by U.S. timidity, turn in desper- dominate parliamentary politics.

security force reactions were quickly made avail-

ableto other Islamicgovernmentsand to thenews
media. Official representatives from 44 Moslem
countries witnessed the bodies and attested that

the dead had not been shot. Saudi news releases on
the incident were forthright and surprisingly com-
plete. Most Modem countries expressed immedi-

ate solidarity with Saudi Arabia.

The Saudi overreaction to the 1979 incident

continued long afterward, arid contributed to

international fears about Saudi stability. Indeed,

during the early 1980s Saudi interna] security

forces vigorously monitored the behavior of Shi-

ite Moslems and other potential opponents. It is

too early to predict how the government will

cope with the aftershocks of the recent events,

bnt so far there seems little of the paranoia td

1979, and an oveireaction seems unlikely.

The contrast between 1979 and 1987 extends

well beyond the reaction of Saudi Arabia. It is

noteworthy that this time therewere no demon-
strations of support for Iran anywhere in the

Moslem world. Whether Shiite or Sunni, few

believed tbe Iranian propaganda and most
seemed to recognize the subversive responsibil-

ity of Iran for the incide&L

Within Saudi Arabia, which has its own sizable

Shiite community in the Eastern Province, there

was not the slightest sign of identity with the

miscreants in Mecca or the masters in Tehran.

The writer, a Saudi political and security ana-

lyst, ts theauthor of "Arabia Imperiled " He can- -

iributed this comment to The Washington Post.

considerable naval power to escort

ships in a highly cordmed geographi-

caJ area, where such power is militarily

vulnerable and has relatively little util-

ity. Instead of intimidating the Irani-

ans, this conveyed an American reluc-

tance to become engaged It signaled a

hope that the sheer concentration of

military firepower would be sufficient

to deter hostile action.

At the some time, ibe domestic U.S.

debate was conveying discord, indeci-

sion and even fear. Congress experi-

mented nidi various attempts at man-
dating Foreign policy by legislative

action, but to no avail. Speeches con-
veyed anxiety, concern over "risks"

and especially preoccupation over the

possibility of new U.S. casualties.

Particularly damaging lo UJL credi-

bility were the almost endless congres-

sional speculations about bow Iran

might strike. Their bottom line was to

reinforce the image of a cowardly gi-

ant. pretentiously flexing its muscles
but only too ready to run for cover at

the slightest indication of trouble.

In these arcumstances. the propi-
tious course of action for the Iranians

was to inflict some wound on the

Americans and to wait for the internal

spasms of self-pity, fear and breast-

orating to cause a U-S. pullout.

A great power that is respected—in

Other words, a great power whose re-

solveu protect its interests is unques-

tioned —would have acted somewhat

differently. Without much fanfare; it

would lave concentrated adequate

military power to inflict serious dam-

ation to Moscow for protection.

would have quietly conveyed to that Tbe Iranian threat to Saudi Arabia 1930s and 1940s, This time there is a
opponent ils intentions. could bring matters to a bead. As U-S. different constitution and a president

In this particular case, Washington dedskm-makers ponder how to react elected by popular vote, with coosider-
sfaould hove informed Tehran, per- to a possible attack by Iran, they able independent power. But France
haps through a responsible third par- nn^wtSbear mnnad an irreversible would no longer have the solid mfflor-
ty. of the following: lesson of history: By failing to act Bee ity governments it has known fra- tbe
• that U.S.-flag ships would coo- a great power, one invites being treat- last 30 years, under Gauhists and then.

tinue to use the Gulf; ed aa if one wens not a great power, from 1981 to 1986, under the left The
• that Americawould respond with post-Ganllist era in France’s political

military means against Iranian assets The writerwas nationalsecurityadds- Gfe draws toward its close.
if any U^-flag ship were harmed; er to President Carter. He contributed International Herald Tribune.
• that it would react similarly if this comment to The Washington Post © £as Angeles Tones

anyU.S. facilities were subject to Ira-

iiian-sponsored terrorist action; _! ; ;

not only important Iranian military INOUR PAGES, 75AND 50YEARS AGO
"

1912: Goals inTurkey 1937: Zionist Congress
ade of all Iranian maritime trade. In CONSTANTINOPLE— While seek- ZURICH — A final resolution was
brief, the United States could render ing to find a formula which will serve presented, but not yet voted unon. bv
Iran helpless in its war with Iraq. as the basis of a treaty of peace with the Twentieth Zionist World Con

Following such a message, the Unit- rtaly, the Turkish Government is oc- gress [on Aug. 10}. This proDosed
ed States could have sent in an lines* cupied in restoring the country to nor- resolution, supported by the maimitv
crated freighter or tanker, even in- mal conditions. [On Aug. 10] a leading of Congress, empowers the executive
forming Tehran of its schedule. member of the government gave me a to enter into negotiations with theTo enjoy the immunity that ac- view of the policy the Catanct intends British government “with a view tn
crura to tbe status of a great power to pursue. “Tbe whole idea of the ascertaining the precise terms for tb
one must first be willing to act like a Government," he said, "is to restore proposed establishment of a Jewish
great power. It is especially impor- a normal state of affairs at home state:" A supplemental resolution
tant todo so when rn^'or geostrategic by settling internal dissensions. Our presented rgects the condusion«rS
interests are involved. The West as a course is condliatoiy. We are eon- Royal Commission that
whole will suffer, and the US. global wnced that we shall pin the codfi- aspirations of the Jewish h
position will be endangered, by any dence and snppon of all parties. The theArabs of Palestine areiS™ m
one of the following outcomes: Government considers that all races able. TheCongress reaffirm^i v"• Moderate Arab regimes are de- and reBgkms in the Empire should occasion the declarations
stabilized by fundamentalist and Ira- have equal rights and equal represen- congresses expressing tb*

pr^‘0US

nian-backed internal upheavals. tation in the Legislature." I asked, of the Jewish people to
• Iran defeats Iraq and becomes “Do you think it feasible to form a ful settlement with the

the dominant regional power. stable Govonmem representative of ratine based on the free dSS?
01 ™"

• The Soviets become the principal Greeks. Armenians, Jews and AJbani- ofboth races and the mutual

It will not be the same as in the
1930s and 1940s, This time there is a

could bring mattore to a bead. As U-S. different constitution and a president
dedskm-makers ponder how to react elected by popular vote, with coosider-
to a possible attack by Iran, they able independent power. But France
nn^w^bear 'mnnndanirreveaable would no longer have the solid major-
lesson of history: By fading to act Bee ity governments it has known for tbe
a great power, one invites being treat- last 30 years, under Gauhists and then,

ed aa if one were not a great power, from 1981 to 1986, under the left The
• post-Gaaflist era in France's political

The writerwas nationalsecurityadds- fife draws toward its close.
er to Preddatt Carter. He contributed International Herald Tribune,
this comment to The Washington Post ©Los Angeles Tones Syndicate.
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Iran-Contra: ReagaiiLed
Th&t White House

TJOSTOI
-L> left i hi

By Anthony Lewis

arras, Mr: Reagan hopelessly corrupted iL1
. Jjjr-Tbelraiw»nba]

detached i®1? He *e
_
raan responsible, too, Tot^ other McrctjpoBqr.mt usue: sending

.subbSsSs® sbs-bssmsssa««s 'vssssslJZ.
RonaldRea- char** After some attempts at evasion,

charet He muufh!!
V*pr m be said that supplying thp contras was^^ to “my idea lo begra with." He has comm-

and by hia ^ ^ '^todn^hcknewthaiiajneyforanits

theoriS,^ ®°™numa^ H= agoed was bring begged from the Saudis and

was a imnJ'h
°PeTaUOT*- If dm* other foreign powers, and from rich

Th^
enlhQSiasac leader. Americans. The denials are hollow, but in

remaimSS?^Sasp^ oraie ®KHy any event hewould be responsible for theKg™***“ to sell anm to Iron acts of subordinates canying ora what
hoP? °* hostages om of

‘

t-eoanon. President Reagan had called
on the world not to arm terrorist coun-
tries, m particular Iran, and not to make
aeats Ior hostages. His warmest support-
ers condemn the arms sale.

It was not John Poindexter or Mer
Pan who made the decision to sell the
arn^- H was the president. He mi»V

jt
against the passionate objections of his

. two senior cabinet officers, the secretaries~ state and defense. He pm it in writing.
ThCTe were curious mental efforts to

they correctly understood was his policy.

The theory that Mr, Reagan was vic-

timized by. a -Casey-PsjfedexteivNorth

junta fails on another, ground. He ap-
pointed those men, ana there is every

reason to think he knew what they were
and got what he wanted.

Mr. Casey was* conspirator from way
back, a man of extreme right-wing views
and little regard for legal constraints. He
used his position as CIA director to push
for aid to terrorist groups opposing leftist

governments around the world. Heevade the import of those sales. The presi- cooked intelligence to fit his policy ob-mi stud the arms weregoing to “moder- jectives. Cananyonedoubt that theman
aies. but of course they went to the who appointed him and relied on him so
government The president told bis aides
at one pant that America should sell
arras to Iran because it was losin

g the war
with Iraq— but it was in fact winning
Then there was the larger excuse of

trying to re-establish relations with a
country as significant as Iran That ef-
fort would have been sound policy. But
by taking up the Israeli idea of selling

Vulnerable to Grief

D AVID Stockman wrote of President

Reagan that “despite his right-wing
image, his ideology and philosophy, al-

ways take a back seat when he learns that

some individual human being might be
hurt.” He was all the more vulnerable to
the plight of real people when American
lives were at stake. On June 28, 1985,

.

while the 'Tew and passengers of a hi-

jacked TWA airliner were held captive in

Lebanon, the president made a speech in

Chicago Heights, Illinois, in which he
said, “I only know that none of tis. any
country, can afford lo pay off terrorists

for the crimes that they are committing,

because that win only lead to more
,

crimes.” But after making this declara-

tion of policy, be spent 33 minutes with

distraught families of the hostages, and
aides remember that be was sbaken by
the conversation. “We’re doing, every-

thing we can tosecure tike safe and early

return of those being held," Mr. Reagan
told the families. “We’re constantly

looking for ways to do more."

—Lou Cannon in The Washington Past. ;

heavily liked what he did?

John Poindexter and Oliver North
were professional Ears, and proud of it

Washington has seen nothing to equal

Rear Admiral Poindexter's memory, or
lieutenant Colonel North's grandiose

glibness when caught out in falsehood.

Can anyone think that their president

was mortified at the performance, or

doubt that they were carrying out his

wishes when they practiced to deceive?

The purposed all the deceptionwas to

concentrate power in (he White House. If

no one else knows what you are doing, no
one can object; no one can interfere.

Secrecy prevents accountability.

- There again the Casey-Poindexter-

North team was reflecting Mr. Reagan's
view; .This president, .more than any in

memory, regards Congress as an illegiti-

mate body m matters of foreign policy.

He has' worked diligently to exclude

Congress, Surprise it, deny it a role.

•
. To outlinewhattheheatings showed is

to see the real object of the conspiratorial

activity: to evade the rules of the Consti-

tution; James ' Madison and his col-

leagues, 200 years ago, relied on two main
devices to protect the freedom of Ameri-
cans: the separation of powers and re-

spect for law. The Iran-contra affair was
an attempt to frustrate both those safe-

guards — to give America an executive

beyond accountability toCongress in for-

eign poGcy, and beyond the law. Many
members of the investigating committees

saw (bat plainly enough- But they did not

see, or did not name,& man responsible.

The New York Times.

Honestly, Dad,

your view of life is

hopelesslyout ofdate.

Whyjustyesterday

Professor Flurble

teas telling me ...

By DANZIGER In The Christian Science Monitor

Lookingfor Glasnost on the Scene

P ARIS—A rock concert turns rowdy

in a Moscow suburb, several thou-

sand Tatars dare to hold a demonstra-

tion in Red Square and get away with it.

a “free enterprise" restaurant opens and.

suddenly, for some there’s a whiff of

Prague Spring in this Moscow summer.
Never mind ihattbe Tatars were subse-

quently warned that further protests

would' not be tolerated, or that police

vigilance over unofficial youth gatherings

regularly degenerates into brutality (this

according to Komsonxtfskaya Pravda), it

might seem that the great liberal gust of

glasnau has succeeded in blowing open

more “windows cm Europe" than Peter

the Great could have imagined.

Newspapers are allowed, even encour-

aged, to criticize economic policy. The-

ater managers can be bolder. The Baptists

can import 100,000 Bibles. 1: must be a

beady time in the Soviet capital

Or is it?

A visitorjust back in Paris from a brief

suy (his first) in Moscow and Leningrad

could not quite believe his eyes when he

read that, in the words of a former U.S.

ambassador to the Soviet Union, “Open-
ness is evident everywhere in Moscow."
Now, I am not a KremlinologisL; nor

had I any intention of exercising my
journalistic profession on this trip. I was

as much a curious tourist as my American
compatriots (a theology teacher, a retired

businessman) seated fra- dinner in the

Rossiya Hotel. Bm I cannot help but

sense a measure of wishful thinking in

some of the current Western enthusiasm.

We so want them to be more like us.

By Stephen Williams

more democratic, more mobile, more
consumer-oriented. We are always ready

lo discover political pluralism behind a

Dallas Cowboys sweatshirt on Gorky
Street or to grasp at the tinicsi trafficjam
as a sign of growing prosperity. But what

do we see on the street?

Fust of all. Communist Russia is an

old-fashioncd society, in its dress, itspub-

lic morals, its unquestioned national

MEANWHILE

pride and patriotism and its respect, at

least superficial, for chic order.

Prim little girls wear long braids and

huge bows in their hair (red and white are

the preferred colors), while the nonde-

script clothes of -adults could date from
the 1950s oreven the 1930s*. Automobiles,

like women's hair styles, seem to suffer

from an absence of style, except that it all

comes from another age. At best, this is

postwar Europe, that period of p(^eco-

nomic miracle in the West when the Ger-

mans had finished stacking the bricks.

Where are die “rockers" one reads

about, the rebels without a cause, the

Russian punks who are jolting Soviet

society? Perhaps they were all vacation-

ing on the Blade Sea when I was in (own.

Newly married couples have their pho-

tographs taken before the Eternal Flame
of the Unknown Soldier, praise of party

and nation is spelled out in tall letters

perched on faeiory roofs; the huge line of

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Israel and the Palestinians: Peace Talks With Whom?

_ ‘Arab-Jewish Integration in

It All Started With the Buses"
(Aug. 5) by Thomas L Friedman:

Professor Sari Nusa’beh seems to be
unaware (hat his “radical thesis," thai

Israel is already a Jewish-Arab stare,

was argued in the 1920s and 1930s by a

strong and vocal Zionist group, led by
the then president of the Hebrew Uni-
versity ofJerusalem and a number of the

university’s founders and professors.

This group demanded not a partition of

the country but a binational state. The
melancholy end of the movement was
duenotso muefa to the opposition of the

more extreme Zionist wing as to the tell-

tale fact that the group had no Palestu-
ian-Arab interlocutor to talk to.

RJ. ZWI WERBLOWSK2.
Jerusalem.

In “20 Years After, Uneasiness in

Israel" (June 8), Stephen S. Rosenfeld

says that Israel is reluctant to engage in

political and territorial “compromise
with compromise-minded Palestinians."

In fact, the Israeli left has been
searching fra such “compromise-mind-
ed Palestinians" fra the past 20 years,

covertlyand openly. The Israeli govern-

ment also has been seeking them, mostly
covertly. Recently, after the murders of
two Jewish residents of the West Bank (a

pregnant woman and an S-year-okl

boy), a delegation from Israel leftist

“Peace Now" movement engaged PLO
representatives from the West Bank in a

dialogue; hoping to facilitate a PLO
statement denouncing acts of murder
and sedition. They got nowhere.
According to a public opinion survey'

published in May, only IS percent of

Israeli Jews would tike to hold on to the

captured territories fra ideological or
emotional reasons. However, because Is-

rael finds no Palestinians willing to ac-

cept territory in exchange for an ironclad

peace, the incorporation of 1.5 million

Palestinian Arabs into Israel becomes a
fact of life for all to deal with.

Coping with a large Arab minority

may be the “compromise" Israel has to

make. It will be a test of the Torah, which

36 times repeats the commandment to

protect the rights of thenon-Jew in IsraeL

DAVID BEDEFN.
Jerusalem.

Patrick E Tyler and Jonathan G
Randal (“The Palestinians: BitterAre the

Landless, ” June 4) describe the harsh

reality: 250.000 Palestinians in Israeli

prisons in their lifetimes, 1.215 deported

or expelled, 1.300 of their homes bull-

dozed. The resistance and agony of the

Palestinians will continue until their

right to an independent nation is recog-

nized and that nation is established.

R.SEMAN.
Athens.

Moshe Arens, in “Mideast Peace
Talks: Prescription for War?" (July 27),

seems upset that the Soviet Union would
wish to be more than a rubber stamp at

an international peace conference. This is

surprising, coming from a former Israeli

minister who should know that Moscow
widds a great deal of influence in the

region and that the Soviet Union's active

cooperation is vital if there is to be peace:

Regarding the creation of a Palestinian

state on the West Bank, he says that there

would be “no way to control who would
rule the area once Israel relinquished con-

troL" That is the intended result. Pales-

tinians, like every other people on Earth,

have the right lo live in a country where

they may choose their leaders and institu-

tions without foreign interference.

THOMAS J. KENNY.
Paris.

What About the Guns?
Regarding the report “It's War’ on

LA. 's Overheated Freeways" (July 29):

It ama?iMi me that medical and Law-

enforcement authorities would attribute

10 senseless highway shootings only to

“record traffic on Southern Californian

freeways, hot weather and Californians*

love of their cars." Has anyone asked why
all those people are carrying guns?
Or have I been living abroad so

long that in my absence such questions
have become outdated?

SALLY SOLO.
Tokyo.

Airdasher vs. Helicopterer

Steven R. Weisman f“India’s Homely
English." July 13) highlights a bunch of

negative characteristics at the expense of

the bountiful positive aspects. He is un-

duly worried by such innovations as “air-

dash." meaning to rush by air. Americans
themselves profusely license such linguis-

tic oddities as “helicoptered." And it was
Lionnd Trilling who said that when we
hear English from the mouth ofan Amer-
ican, we fear for its integrity.

THOMAS VARGHESE
Vienna.

Russians that snakes through the Krem-

lin Wall gardens and up to Red Square

for a 30-second view of Lenin’s mummy
is disciplined and uncomplaining, mar-

shaled two-by-two by pickets of uncom-

promising soldiers. It’s enough to warm

an American conservative’s heart.

One day 1 managed to break out of the

tight Intourist schedule to go in search of

an icon museum situated just east of the

dty center. (I was idd by the guide that

the museum, not on the official tour, was

“difficult" to get to.) In my quest to see

real Russian art, I got a glimpse of real

Russian living conditions.

The pervasive street pollution, the state

of neglect of most bufldu.gs, a pitiful

vegetable market (a couple of crates of

cucumbers) and the obvious indifference

of a worn-down population all seemed to

be a world away from the spirit of glas-

nost. In one street, a long line of poorly

dressed, men had formed to get into a

dark, primitive bar dispensing beer. The
scene was typical: From the dusty tin-can

streetcars of Leningrad io the recently

built apartment blocks of Moscow that

are already overgrown with weeds, it was
like so many the visitor commonly sees.

Economically. Mikhail Gorbachev’s

reforms have a very long way to go.

Changing habits of mind may be even

harder. The limits on “openness" are pan
of everyone's Soviet experience.

Guests to the capital must carry a hotel

identity card, needed to get past the door-

man (you do not just walk into the Rossi-

ya or the Cosmos off the street; and
necessary to get the key to your room; on
each floor is stationed an unsmiling den
mother who collects hotel cards and dis-

tributes keys. Foreign newspapers are in-

deed available — they are the organs of

the Western Communist parties. You can

go anywhere you want logo— as long as

you stay in Moscow. And so on.

The restrictions on movement even

touch the dead. A famous cemetery is off

limits to visitors, Russian and foreign

alike. Presumably, the interred are politi-

cally too hot to handle.

At street level, then, is glasnost merely

a facade? Is it a Potemkin village of

measures that can be pulled down quickly

when no longer needed? In any case, this

seems to be a nation of facades. Tbe
marvelous Neva-front palaces in Lenin-

grad screen whole neighborhoods of de-

caying buildings that look abandoned.

Moscow's center is ringed by half a dozen

huge monuments to Stalin’s architectural

taste looming over districts that in the

West would qualify as slummy.

An evening of folk dancing is striking

in the same way. What a contrast between

the high-spirited kicking and stomping,

the wonderously colorful costumes and
the utter drabness of the Moscow crowd.

True. Mr. Gorbachev never promised

a shopping mall in every suburb. But the

somber scene surprises the visitor. No,
Moscow 1987 is not vibrant Prague

1968. Gorbachev must not be Dubcek.
And by the way, whatever happened

to Alexander Dubcek?
International Herald Tribune.
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Corum congratulates Hie skipper and
crew of the New Zealand yacht. “Pro-
paganda” the winner of the Corum
Trophy—the second regatta in the

famous international Mumm
Admiral’s Cup Race 87.

The Corurn
Trophy. Based
on the ship's

dock designed
in the 18th

century by the

famous FVeneh
royal naval

watchmaker
Ferdinand
Berthoud
(1727-1807),

a Fellow of

the Royal

Society,

London.

CORUM
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• Creators of the famous AdentraPs Cup watch.
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Iraqi Planes Renew
Bombing Attacks on
Iranian Oil Facilities

The Aswtiaicd Press

NICOSIA — Iraqi warplanes
raided oil installations in northern
and southwestern regions of Iran
on Monday in the first such bomb-
ings in at least two months.
The Baghdad military command

sa;d warplanes had carried out
raids on an Iranian oil refineiy in
the northwestern city ofTabriz and
on five oil fields in the western
Khuzcstan region, the Iraqi News
Agency reported.

The official Iranian news agency.
IRNA, monitored in Nicosia, re-

ported casualties among workers
and said that the raids had dam-
aged industrial complexes in Ta-
briz and in an oil field south of
Ahvaz. The Tehran radio said nine
civilians had been killed and sever-

al had been injured.

The Iraqi command said the
strikes hod been a “back-breaking"
retaliation that the Iranian govern-
pxm deserved because it had re-
jected a United Nations Security
Council cease-fire resolution and
had resumed attacking Iraqi civil-

ian areas.

Iraq has restrained its air attacks
since May 17. when an Iraqi fighter

fired missiles at the U.S. guided-
tnissile frigate Stark in the Gulf,
killing 37 American sailors. Iraq
said the plane's pilot had mistaken
the frigate for an Iranian warship.
The Security Council ordered a

cease-fire on July 20 in the nearly

seven-year Gulf war. Iraq accepted
the resolution, but Iran rejected it

Adoption of the resolution was
followed by further Iraqi restraint

in its air attacks.

Military experts have speculated

that the bombing lull also allowed
Iran to refrain from retaliatory at-

tacks at a time of high tension in
the Gulfas U.S. vessels began oper-

ations in the region.

The raids came a day after both

sides reported civilian casualties re-

sulting from air raids or artillery

shelling along the 730-mile (1. 1 80-

kilomcter) war front.

An Iraqi communique said long-

range Iranian artillery fire had
killed three persons in ihe Kurdish

town of Qala-Diza in northern Iraq

and had damaged several bouses in

the southern port city of Basra.

Iran said Sunday that five civil-

ians were killed' and 10 were
wounded when Iraqi bombers raid-

ed the town of Saidasht in north-

western Iran on Saturday.

Iranian SheDing Reported

Iran shelled Iraqi oil platforms at

the head of the Gulf in retaliation

for Baghdad's air strikes on Mon-
day, Reuters reported from Lon-
don, quoting IRNA.

The report said the Iranians bad
also bombarded military and eco-

nomic centers in the Iraqi port of

Umm Qasr, south of the city of
Basra.

B-l:
Serious Problems

(Continued from Page 1)

could meet these tough demands. It

worked diligently to prove it could

remain within its budget, cutting
corners and whittling back parts of

the B-I program. It persuaded

Congress toaccepi special cost-cut-

ting contractingarrangementseven
though the B-l program did not
qualify under the military's re-

quirements.

Far from controlling costs, how-
ever, the spending cap “provided a
mythical anting and diverted man-
agement initiatives into efforts to

locate ways around the cap," ac-

cording to a 1982 GAO investiga-

tion. “Billions of dollars devoted to
the B-l were tucked into other pro-
grams to avoid the cap."
The GAO found that the air

force had disguised extra costs for

such essential items as training sim-
ulators, engine parts and mainte-
nance depots.

Other features were removed
from the original budget as “unnec-
essary” only to resurface in . new
budget requests as “enhance-
ments" needed to meet a changing

Soviet ducat.

Of all the cost-cutting, time-sav-

ing efforts, the most controversial

was the air force decision to use a
high-risk procurement plan called

“concurrency" in contracting jar-

gon. it meant that the air force

developed the B-l's parts at the

same time the plane was on the

assembly line.

Air force officials say this was
the only way they coold produce
the plane quickly enough to meet
the congressional guidelines, even

I"'-./--:
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A prototype of the B-l. Technical problems have crippled its ability to cany out its missioa.

tbough it left virtually no margin

for error.

Tiresystem allowed Rockwell In-

ternational Carp, to gear up its as-

sembly line quickly. In September
1984, within three years of signing

the contract to build the airframe,

Rockwell rolled out the first plane
bn a runway In the. California de-

sert east of Los Angeles.

Because of the hectic production

schedule, there was Gille time —in
some cases, no time — to test the

bomber’s systems. As a result,

many components did not work
once they were assembled.

Rather than slow the main pro-

duction line, Rockwell delivered

some bombers with flawed parts,

while othera lacked some of their

most critical components, includ-

ing the electronic countermeasures

system produced by Eaton Coip.’s

AIL Division.

The irony was that Mr. Reagan
had used that system's advanced
capabilities as a B-l selling poinL
Its computers rnd electronic eyes,

contained in 108 black boxes, were
designed to spot possible attacks

and jam Soviet defenses, rendering

them impotent

Individually, many of the boxes
worked. But when the 23-ton sys-

tem was assembled, the software in

some boxes was incompatible with

other boxes. In one of the worst

cases, the plane’s electronic jam-
ming devices not rally were unable

tojam Soviet defenses, they served

as a beacon that would draw Soviet

radar to the plane.

“It Would be like turning on a
flashlight in a dark room,” said

Captain Fred Strain, an officer

trained to operate the B-l's defen-

sive avionic equipment
The first inklings of major B-I

problems were revealed last sum-
mer during a closed briefing on the

Stealth bomber presented to the

House Aimed Services Committee
by the GAO. According to Mr.
Conahan of the GAO, agency offi-

cials mentioned the B-l’s problems

during questioning about the

Stealth.

When the first B-l officially en-

tered the air force fleet last Septem-
ber, though, military officials and

PEACE: Managua's Ability to Change the Way It Governs Is Seen as Key to Accord
(Continued from Page 1)

if they agree to stop running the

country like a one-partv revolu-

tionary socialist state. Since the

Sandinists hove been a (evolution-

ary party since their founding 25
years ago. such a change would be

significant.

One diplomat said the shift

would change the Sandinists' pro-

gram from a homegrown form of

Cuban-stvle Marxism to "a kind of
Mexican one- party slate in which

the opposition plays a major role.”

“We now have to see if the San-

dinists are serious.” a Salvadoran

official said, “if they use this tacti-

cally to buy time and hold on to

power, then it's a failure and the

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
Lradng subsidy book publisher seeks mra
SCT4S1 of dl types, fiction, non-ficfKxi, poetry,

[uvrnJe. scholarly and rafigiatn works, etc.New
authors welcomed. Send tor free booklet H-3

Vantage Press. S16 W. 34th Si.. NewYork, N.Y.

10001 USA

war will go on. But if they really

change the way they rule, it will be

a giant political step."

The new plan is based on a pro-

posal firsL made by President Oscar

Arias SAnchez of Costa Rica. It

appears to represent a triumph in

his persistent struggle to persuade

other Central American leaders to

try to negotiate an end to the con-

flicts that have devastated their so-

cieties and economies.

“I am extremely happy." Mr.
Arias said. "1 was able to convince

my colleagues in Central America
that either we sign the agreement
today or else there will be escalat-

ing war in Central America.”

Regional talks about peace had
been going on for nearly four years,

and the fact that a plan was finally

signed surprised many diplomats

and other observers. The plan was

signed on Friday in Guatemala
City by the presidents of Costa

Rica. Nicaragua. El Salvador. Hon-
duras and Guatemala.

Salvadoran and Honduran offi-

cials said they decided 10 sign the

treaty because they felt it was what

one termed “a necessary political

step" to test the Sandinists.

A Costa Rican official said he

felt the Sandinists had decided to

sign the plan because they were
worried by apparent bipartisan

support in the U.S. Congress for

the far tougher accord proposed by
Mr. Reagan and Mr. Wright.

“They know if they are not flexi-

ble and don't compromise, tbe war
will go on.” Mr. Arias said. “Real-

ly. Nicaragua is a mess.”

The new accord calls for cease-

fires. peace talks and amnesty to

end regional wars, it also calls for a

cutoff of outside aid to rebel

groups, regular elections, political

pluralism, press freedom and guar-

antees of civil rights. But it has no
stated sanctions for noncompliance
and no dear sequence of bow these

measures are to be carried out, fac-

tors that may hamper the process.

One major issue the treaty does
not cover is security concerns, such

os Soviet military’ aid. that have
divided ihe United States and Nic-

aragua. Such issues will almost cer-

tainly have to be negotiated in di-

rect talks between Washington and
Managua.
Another difficult issue the plan

does not address is how to reduce

the growing armies, weaponry and
foreign military influence in the re-

gion. This issue is left to the Coma-
dora group of negotiating nations,

made up of Mexico, Colombia,
Venezuda and Panama.
Another weakness in the plan is

that it does not specifically call

upon the governments of El Salva-

dor. Nicaragua and Guatemala to

enter into direct talks with the

armed guerrillas opposing them,

but only with unarmed opposition

parties. Without direct talks with

the armed opposition, the likeli-

hood of negotiations to end guerril-

la wars appears limited.

Tbe Salvadoran guerrillas have

repeatedly refused President Jos6

Napoleon Duane's appeal that

they give up their guns, form politi-

cal parties, and run in elections.

A Nicaraguan rebel leader, Pe-
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dro Joaquin Chamorro Jr„ said on
Saturday: “We aren't giving up our
weapons unless there is an irrevers-

ible track to democracy in Nicara-

gua. I will return to Nicaragua

when I can stand on television and
say what I want about the nature of

the state.”

In fact, while the new accord

appears likely to force changes in

the way the Sandinists govern Nic-

aragua, it appears unlikely to

threaten their strong hold on power
after eight years of domination.

That is probably one reason why
the Sandinists signed (he treaty.

The peace plan recognizes the

legitimacy of the Sandinist govern-

ment, calls for ending aid to the

American-backed rebels, and
makes no demand for the Sandin-

ists to reduce their armed forces,

their tics to the Soviet bloc or the

numberof Cuban and Soviet advis-

ers in Nicaragua.

It appears unlikely that even a

significant democratic opening in

Nicaragua would permit any oppo-

sition group to mount a major chal-

lenge to the Sandinist party. The
political opposition is badly divid-

ed and weakened by years of police

harassment, poweriessness and the

departure into exile of hundreds of

thousands ofopponentsof the San-

dinists.

But if tbe Sandinists permit the

restoration of a free press, free or-

ganization of political parties and
political rallies, as well as a return

of exiles and rebels seeking amnes-
ty. they will have made a major
shift in the way they exercise pow-
er.

Nicaragua could then conceiv-

ably enter a much more flexible

and pluralistic period of political

change, even if the Sandinists re-

mained in control.

If. however, the Sandinists do
not offer such a political opening, it

is likely that Congress will support

increased aid to the contras, and
what failed to be decided last week
at the negotiating table will again

be contested on the battlefield.

defense contractors- declared it a

production miracle. Four years af-

ter tbe production contract was

signed, a squadron of the powerful

war machines lined a runway on
the northern Texas plain*, ready to

go on alert and perform' their mis-

sion.

What tbe air force did hot say

about the bomber was that it could

perform rally part of its mission.

The plane was not ready to be
flown at its most effective terrain-

hugging levels. Its electronic janH
tning equipment did not work.

There were flight-control failures, a

bomb bay door malfunction that

sent bombs spiraling out of control

and a computerized maintenance

system that gave off so many false

alarms that the crews considered it

unreliable.

The revelations, which did not
' become public until several weeks

after the bomber was declared op-

erational, stunned members of

Congress, who had not yet received

a full briefing on the GAO find-

ings. Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger was said to be furious

that top air force leaders had not

adequately warned him about the

problems, according to Pentagon

officials.

The air force and its contractors

have scrambled to correct many of

ihe proNems.
While air force officials and coo-

tractors say they have fixed or

found a way to fix many of the B-

_l’s problems, they concede that the

Eaton electronic countermeasures

system, which is the greatest prob-

lem, may not be fuQy operating

until T99t.’..

Further, they say the problem is

compounded by continuous

changes in what is perceived as the

Soviet threat, which force engineers

to try simultaneously to correct
1 problems in software designed to

meet current threats as well as im-

prove software to '
combat future

threats; -

According to Mr. Aspin, the

bomber is capable of performing

about 60 percent :of its mission and

:
will be about 80 percent effective

after the air force puts planned

improvements into effect.

Air force officials boasted that

the B-l celebrated the July 4 Inde-

KIDS:
Traveling Parents

four world records and setting 14
standards for a combination of

speed, distance and payload.

Still, the plane continues to be

plagued by 'embarrassing difficul-

ties. In June, the air force took the

bomber to the Paris air show, one
of the most prestigious internation-

al stages for aeronautical equip-

ment. After the show, when the

crew prepared to fly it home, the El-

l's-engines refused to start because

of a failure in the auxiliary power

unit.

The plane left Paris a day late;

after the air force trucked in a 230-

volt ground power unit to jump-
start the engines.

Judo NgwanyoflhMv*

Cyril Ramaphosa, the miners’ leader, at a news conference.

STRIKE: South Africa Mines Shut

Bus Plunges Into Canal

In India, Killing Scores
The A luxta/al Press

NEW DELHI — The police re-

covered 68 bodies of victims who
died when a driverless bus plunged
90 feet (27 kilometers) into a canal

in northern Uttar Pradesh state, the

United News of India reported. As
many as 100 people were feared

dead in the accident, the police

said.

According to an official report

Saturday, die bus was overcrowded
and the conductor and tbe driver

got off after some passengers re-

fused to leave. But the engine was
left running, and as some, passen-

gers tried to scramble out, the gear
leva- was shifted, which sent (he
bus rolling imo the canal on Fri-

day.

(Continued bom Page 1)

by strikers against miners who
wanted to keep working.

Tbe statement reprated three

dashes, including one in which six

miners were injured at the Vaals

Reef mine, and said security offi-

cers had used tear gas and rubber

bullets against "mrimidators.”

Union officials were instructed

to begin strike balloting Monday at

12 other mines, winch produce
platinum, chrome, uranium and di-

amonds.

On Sunday night, security men
at Anglovaal Ltd., which does not

recognize the minewoikers' union,

fired robber bullets to disperse an
“unruly mob" at its Lorraine Gold
Mine in the Orange Free State. The
company said a miner was treated

fw a leg wound.

Mr. Golding said union mem-
bers were holding a meeting at Lor-
raine when security men attacked
them.

The union said Monday the only
“tension point” was at Johannes-
burg Consolidated's. Randfoatein
Estates gold mine, west of Johan-
nesburg. It said that security per-

sonnel there had ordered miners to

gp to work at gunpoint.

The company denied the asser-

tion, but conceded that mine oper-

ations were not “normal.”

Mr. Golding said miners were
evacuating hostels on mine proper-

ty and were being taken to their

homes to avoid violence. Black
mineworkers live in hostels on

mine propertyand seldom see their

families.

Blacks do neatly all the under-

ground work at mines, except blast-

ing. Tbe 26,000 white miners do
supervisory and special jobs.

The strike is legal because tbe

union declared a dispute over spe-

cific - grievances. negotiated with

management, reached a mutually

agreed deadlock in July, took a vote

of its members and was authorized

to call a walkout.

Mining companies implemented
1 5-percent to 23.4-percent wage in-

creases on July 1. The union is

demanding 30-percent across-the-

board increases.

The union says that black miners

are paid an average S172 a month,
one-sixth the average white miner's

wage, and blacks have an average

annual leave of 14 to 18 days, com-
pared to 35 days lor whites.

Briton Jailed in Botswana
Stephen Henry Burnett, a Briton

who claimed to be a British and
South African agent, was jailed

Monday for five years in Botswana
for an attempt on the lifeof a white

anti-apartheid activist,
.
United

Press International reported from
Lobaise, Botswana.

Mr. Burnett, 30, held Ronnie
Watson, a South African, at gun-
point in a hotel room in the Bots-
wanan capital, Gaborone, on May
24 and demanded that. Mr. Watson
identify Gaborone-based members
of the African National Congress,
the guerrilla organization that is

outlawed in South Africa.
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bring your child withyou^
could cart kss for his.

daughterly be brought 10 visit him

cess is the Burt
him and Hannah. After' m
leaves in the morning- the -

strofl in a park or tour soow
tJ

morning, then have a snac
.

toaTScnation.
and. for Hannah, a nap. They re

turn to set Mr. Burt at about-JU

These writs are no b>5

Burt said. No matter what n* »

. doing,

J

k: drops it.
introduces Han-

nah to whomever is around, in-

quires about her day's activities

and then returns to work- She may

stay five minutes or as long as

hour. The interruptions, he said, do

not perturb bis business associates,

who only care that Mr. Bun does

his job.

Mr. Burt said his unbroken rote

was that he be with Hannah from 6

to 8 P.M. The two dine and read

together before she goes to bed- “I

don’t let anyone else put her to -v-

bed," he said. After settling her

-between the sheets, Mr. Burt fre-

quently returns to the office or

joins associates for dinner.

When Meghanjoins her mother

on a trip, Ms. Desmond has to call

in advance to arrange child care

and, if a rental car is needed, re-

serve an infant safety seat. In most

cases, the hotel provides her with

the no™ of an individual or a

bonded baby-sitting service that it

has found to be reliable.

Hotels in metropolitan areas

usually recommend bonded ser-

vices only. For added reassurance,

Ms. Desmond makes it a practice

to telephone the sitter before leav-

ing home.

Sitting charges vary by city, usu-

ally ranging from $3 to 16 an hour

with 24-hour notice, or a dollar

more without notice;

While it may appear costly to

include a child on business trips,

the additional expense is not signif-

icant, said Ms. Desmond, who
must pay for a sitter anyway when
her daughter remains at home. v.

Meghan Dew for free until age 2
and now qualifies for child fare

when available.

Ms. Desmond, whose business

expense account does not cover

child care, once paid air fare for a
friend who agreed to care for

Meghan while Ms. Desmond at-

tended daylong meetings.

“I figured it out that it was only
going to cost me$20 more to fly her
to Washington than to pay for a -

sitter once I got there,” Ms. Des-
mond said.

tfalhq:.Mr-,Burt ,
nor

,
Ms. Des- ..

mond regards, their daughters as

exceptional in thdr ability to travel

well and thdur fondness for the

trips, but both acknowledge that

they have been spared serious

problems.

“The big challenge is when she

goes to rched,” said Mr. Burt,

lookingtoward tbe timewhen Han-
nah’s education will conflict with

his desires to take her traveling

with him. “She’s going tomiss a lot

of school"

12 HurtbyBomb *

Near U.S. Vehicle

In Athens Suburb
Reuters

ATHENS — A bomb in a car
bearing U.S. diplomatic license

plates exploded Monday near a
U.S- Air Force bus, injuring nine
U-S. military personnel in the bus,
the police said.

Two Greeks were injured in the

attack, which occurred in tbe beach
town, of Vonla. an Athens suburb.
A UJS. serviceman walking by was
also hurt, a spokesman at the U.S.
Embassy said. He said none of the
injuries was serious. No one imme-
diately claimed responsibility.

In Washington. U.S. officials
said the nine injured Americans
were air farce personnel The offi-

cials, who asked not to be identi-
fied, said information was still

sketchy on the attack.

In late April a shwilar attack in-
jured at least 17 persons, nine of
them US. servicemen. Greece and
the United States recently agreed
to negotiate tbe renewal of an
agreement cm U.S. military bases
opposed by many Greeks.
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Picnics Are High Life at England’s 'GloriousIndulgence’
By Francis X. Clines

A’iH*- I'wrA Times Serrne

past indifferent white sheep, plac- tim Marx had in mind when he
mg their intermission Champagne first puzzled out his dogma in En-

• Perish that thought as Glynde-

bolime’s happy few danced out

T England — “Picnics is lo cool in the estate ponds and glish exile: onto the lawns for the 75-minute

i

a" nght for the small town generally congratulating them- »foo many corporation guests dinner break, humming Gershwin,
suckers, but we're used to the high selves for having the rare presence parties now.” said one long- popping Dorn Perignon.
Me. you know," Sportin’ Life sang,
prophesying the sunset tableaux
that followed a short while laterout
.Aii the pastoral grounds of the
'•Jlyndeboume estate as the privi-
leged bearers of the single most
coveted ticket of the English sum-
mer gathered for halftime picnics.

Never mind a seat at Wimbledon
tennis, an invitation to a Bucking-
ham Palace garden party, a ticket
to "Phantom of the Opera” or a
front-row loll at the international

test match at Lord’s Cricket
Ground.
The scarcest single ticket in En-

gland is a seat in the small theater
built onto the Glyndeboume man-
or house and. more particularly, at
the acclaimed production of Gereh-
win’s “Porgy and Bess" that re-

opened Tor eight summer perfor-
mances. all long since sold out, in
what has been well-termed Glynde-
bournc's “glorious indulgence.”

I
.Some of ihe Glyndeboume audi-

ehce could be seen making a day-
light dash in evening clothes
through Victoria Station in Lon-
don for the 2:50 P.M. train here, 50
miles south in the Sussex country-
side. They lugged hampers of ddi-
cate nibbles and repasts, disem-
barking in tuxedos and fur capes

to wander the gardens and wimes time Glyndeboume lover who re- [n ihe cool English evening after

^T3 blossoming on the 700- caUed three decades back when the the final curtain, chauffeurs stowed
year-old estate. membership waiting list was only the portable tables and silver can-

Ulher opera buns or bumbler seven years long. “Sometimes they dlestidcs and gowned guests dis-
mcans. tuxedoed and gowned nev- gci tipsy at their picnics and tend to . turbed the nearby sheep one more
ertheiess. came m family cars, ar- giggle in the second half." time with their limousine depar-

COJUUD to £50 nrh tnboinS80l ~ This was hardly the case Thure- turns. Then it was that Damon Ev-

STd day as the audkice was riveted, ans, the gifted, kinetic JuQluud

yearfkmg for membership.^which On its feet few- a stoning ova-

then allows *i Iniierv governed 00X1 for Fwgy. 0“ performance Luc. emerged from Catfish Row to

chance for the lintiied'^dclrets to the
bolstering ihe festival^reputation ga^ for his

73 evenings of six different produc-
asia place of the highest standards reverential post-show stroll,

lions this summer w

a

*tl5ts
.

mvest w*e
*f

in “It’s my moment for expressinglions tins summer.
“We applied for membership in

rehearsals whh some of the best my own gratitude that I did one
1959 when we were engaged, and

^rectors and musiaans °* intcraa' more performance here,” said Ev-

findly were accepted in 1 966 " said
1101131 °Pera- ans. who has the problem all Amer-

Prucilla Pode, who still had to wait But for George Christie, the jeans have in trying to explain to

a year to get tickets for this second Glyndeboume chairman, whose people back home thespedal con-

and final cycle of “Porgy.” “But the parents ingeniously converted the catenation of the artistic, the pasto-

box office people are always won- estate house into what is now a ral and the indulgent that make
deiful.” she added, careful not to charitable trust, this is another Glyndeboume so unusual and so

offend. summer of agonizing over the “vo- English.

r raaous and relentless quest" for w* has had trouble oemne
offend. summer of agonizing over the "vo

Derided when it was conceived
f

ra°ous “d relentless quest" for

53 years ago, ihe Gyndebourne tickets.

Festival Opera has come to prevail And so be is considering provid-

es perhaps the most exotic hybrid ing another dipperful of room for

of England’s social-show biz cvno- the ocean of demands by adding

sures. one that can resist even 250 seats to the splendid 830-seal

black-market prices. theater. “There is a point,” he said,

it combines the aesthetic frenzy “when, if you can't respond to de-

of the opera fanatic, some of the mand, you are at the risk of ereat-

verve of a Turner landscape and a ing needless chagrin and disen-

decided touch of the class struggle chanOrient."

English.

He has had trouble getting

enough tickets for kin, but be got

one Tor his 80-year-old grandmoth-

er from Baltimore, who was talked

into bringing an evening gown
over, with her expecting to change
at Glyndeboume. “I told her no,

that's not the way it’s done,” Evans
said. “You have to experience

, , _ .
. v , T

st^j ;

C

L
-

e 1111 "
AI fresco diners on the grounds of Gayndeboume, with the manorhouse and the theater’s stage tower in the background-
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Ariel Dorfman, the QiileanWriter, Protests Second Exile
By Bradley Graham

tVashingion'riiu Sen-tee

B UENOS AIRES —Ariel Dorf-
man. the Chilean writer who

found himself exiled from his

homeland for (be second time last

week, wonders what to call this

painful throwback.

“Re-exile.” he ventures. “It

doesn't even exist in Spanish." “Re-

exilia.” he says, inventing the Span-
ish. He repeats the new word,

. vents satisfied with it. but still

i.ttply troub'ed by the situation.

Banished from Chile in 1973, al-

lowed to return a decade later,

Dorfman was shockingly turned

away at the Santiago airport Aug. 2
after a flight from the United

States, where he spends much of his
rime.

“They've virtually created a new
category.” he fumes. “For the first

time since 1982. when the process

of letting exiles return to Chile be-

gan. a former exile has been denied
entry. I’m veryworried about this."

He hadn't expected iL As much
as he distrusts the regime of Gener-
al Augusto'Pinochet, as muchas he
has campaigned against it — in

novels and poetry, in media inter-

views. public debates and private

Ariel Dorfman

contacts — Dorfman figured that

Chile’s strongman would not dare

move against him again. Not so

openly, anyway.
•

“I thought my notoriety would
protect-me,” says the 45-year-old

author, currently saying here in his

parents' apartment, hoping Chil-

ean officials will reconsider. “I

thought they would assume the

costs would be so high for them

that they would not try anything."

Following Pinochet’s 1973 over-

throw of the Marxist leader Salva-

dor Allende, thousands of krftists,

labor activists, lawyers, churchmen
and others were ordered out of the

country and branded as traitors or

threats to national security. The
government says the number of ex-

cluded persons reached 11,000; hu-

man-rightsgrmq>s cite figuresofup
to 50.000.

Dorfman ended up in the dias-

pora. In October 1973 he took ref-

uge in the Argentine embassy in

Santiago after receiving thrats

against his life and seeing his books
burned in the streets.

He came to Buenos Aires two
months later. He had spent the first

two years of his life in the Argen-
tine capital, and another 10 years

of his childhood inNew York City.

He settled inChile in 1954when his

father, a United Nations
.
staff

economist, moved the family there.

Arid Dorfman was naturalized a
Chilean citizen in 1967.

Exile took him to Fiance for 2Vi

TurningAround a Publisher
By Edwin McDowell
.Vw Turk Timex Service

N EW YORK— From the mo-
ment Nancy Evans was named

president and publisher of the

Doubleday Publishing Division
* ,35t January, her appointment was

ihe talk of the book industry. It still

is. But now there is less talk about
the wisdom of appointing someone
with no book-publishing experi-

ence to one of the top jobs in the

industry, and more atari whether

Evans can help Doubleday again

become competitive with such con-

cerns as Random House and Simon
& Schuster.

That would be a challenge under

any circumstances, but it is espe-

cially daunting in view of Double-

day's troubled past. In recent years

iis'managerial ranks were wracked

by turmoil and its editorial ranks

depleted hy the loss of a half-dozen

longtime editors, some of whom
were followed out the door by their

writers. “It was like working for a

new company every six months."
^ imented one editor who left for

another house.

But last fall, the Bertelsmann

Publishing Group of West Germa-

ny bought the family-owned Doub-

ioday. Since then, in the opinion of

people familiar with the industry,

Bertelsmann, which also owns Ban-

tam Books, has brought ro the com-

pany not just an infusion of money
but also much of the energy, direc-

tion and commitment that it lacked

under its previous owner.

Bertelsmann quickly pul its awn

stamp on Doubleday by naming

.Alberto Vitale, then the bead of

Bantam Books, as chief executive

of the newly formed Bantam.

Doubleday. Dell Publishing

Group. He in turn startled the in-

..dustry by reaching outside its

\ close-knit ranks for Evans, the edi-

tor in chief of the Book-of-the-

Month Club. “My feding is you

need new blood in this industry to

foster innovation and to keep us

fresh and competitive." Vitale said

recently. “Nancy brings both those

qualities, as well as boundless ener-

gy."

Evans will need those qualities

and more if Doubleday is to be-

come an industry leader again. Al-

though it is still too soon tojudge

her performance, it appears that

after half a year she has made a

good start with many people whose

support is essentia] to publishing

.•success, among them literary

Nugents, who represent most big-

name authors and most potential

blockbuster books.

One agent who is impressed by

the change at Doubleday, Comue

Clausen, had not offered many

books to the publisher in recent

years. "Everything there justtook

loo long — insultingly long, she

said. “But Nancy made it dear to

me that those days are gone. And
now that I see some or the new
energy and enthusiasm, I can’t wait

to work with Doubleday again."

Jonathan Matson, an agent who
recently completed a three-book

hardcover-paperback contract with

Doubleday and Bantam, is also im-

pressed with the change. “It’s like a

fog has lifted at Doubleday," he

said.

While Evans had not been a pub-
lisher before this year, she has been
involved with books throughout

her professional career. Before the

Book-of-the-Month Gub, she was

Glamour magazine's book colum-
nist for seven years and for four

mare years was responsible for the

magazine's book serializations. She
was also a co-host, with John Leon-

ard and later with Walter Clemons,
of “First Edition.” the Book-of-

the-Month Club's literary and
book program on public television.

And she is co-author with Judith

Applebaum of “How to Get Hap-
pily Published," a knowing book
about the industry of which she is

now an important part.

Evans's uuk is not to sign up
authors but to encourage and stim-

ulate her editors to do so. They
have acquired some promising

DOONESBURY
-AND FROMTEOHHUACAN
m&SWORDTHfirHUN-
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• HARMONIC CONVBR-
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books and authors lately, including

Han Suyin, author of “A Many
Splendourcd Thing.” and Curly Si-

mon. who is writing an autobiogra-

phy.

“I’m trying to encourage a pub-

lishing mentality, the idea that ev-

ery book is important at every stage

of the publication process,” Evans

said during a recent interview in

her midtown Manhattan office.

“It's important for our own people

and outsiders to know that Double-

day is a publishing house again,

committed to good books."

One sign of that commitment
will soon be apparent in the im-

proved appearance of Doubleday
books. The facelift is meant to

bring better quality jackets, paper,

type and interior design on all

Doubleday books rather than on
just a fortunate few on each list. A
less visible sign of that commit-
mem involves better coordinating

of publishing schedules.

“That means building time into

the publishing process for such

things as getting the right jacket for

a book,” Evans said, “and getting it

early enough so that sales reps can
use it as a selling tool in the stores.

It means if we're not ready to pub-
lish, we should postpone the book
until we are."
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years, to Holland for four years and
finally to the United States. He
made a home in Durham, North
Carolina, site of Duke University,

where he teaches literature and
politics os a visiting professor.

His wandering fed his art Much
of Dorfman’s writing (three novels,

including “The Last Song of Ma-
nuel Sendero,” published this year,

by Viking, two short-story collec-

tions, one book of poetry, assorted

essays and many journalistic

pieces; examines the anguish of

people forced to live outside their

homelands—the pain of estrange-
ment, of growing up in exile, of
maintaining dignity under such

emotionally punishing circum-
stances.

Told in August 1983 that he
could return to Chile, Dorfman
flew to Santiago two days later. In
the months since, he has divided his

time between there and the United
States.

Thousands of other one-time ex-

iles have Hocked back to Chile over

the past five years as the govern-

ment has lifted bans against them.:

Last January, hoping to defuse the

exile issue before the April visit of

Pope John Paul IL Pinochet public-

ly committed his regime to a rapid

review of all remaining 3,500 exile

cases.

The list is now down to about

520. But suddenly the government

appears to be attaching strings.

Dorfman regards the action

against him as an ominous warning

to all former or . current exiles.
“

‘Let's teach the exiles they have to

watch their step* — at least that's

bow 1 interpret the measure," he
says. “Pinochet has now essentially

put all returnees on parole. He has

created an air of constant uncer-

tainty about their position."

Sergio Bitar, banished for more
than a decade after serving as a
minister in Allende's government,

said in a telephone interview from

Santiago, “What has happened to

Arid Dorfman has increased the

sense of impotence and vulnerabili-

ty we all fed."

Especially puzzling is the move's
riming . With Pinochet now cam-
paigning to be the sole candidate in

a presidential plebiscite expected

next year, the government has been

promoting an image of normalcy

andgradual transition to democra-

cy. -
“If Pinochet can't even eliminate

exile after 14 years," said Bitar,

“what can we expect from him in

any so-called transition? The an-

swer is obvious: Nothing."

At Santiago's Pudahud .airport

Dorfman was. lokl that a., decree

dated Ocl 6, 1986.had been issued

prohibiting his entry. Later that

day, Dorfman and his son Joaquin,

8. boarded a plane to Buenos Aires.

Another son. Rodrigo. 20, rode

inLo Snnriflflft. unrestricted by the

order against his father.

Dorfman’s wife Angelica bad

stayed in Durham. “She hadhad an
intuition,” the author says. “She

said this was going to be a troubled

trip and had decided to wait and

meet us in Buenos Aires for ray

father’s birthday.”

Dorfman’s father, Adolfo, turns

80 on Aug. 23. Before the party,

Ariel Dorfman had hoped to spend

several weeks in Chile. He had not

been back since before the death

there last year of Rodrigo Rqjas, a
19-year-old Washington rerident

killed while on his first homeland
visit. Rojas died of bums after wit-

nesses saw policeset fire tohimand
a companion during a day of anti-

govenunent demonstrations.

.

Dorfman had known Rojas, and

through articles and television ap-

pearances, the authorhelped publi-

cize the teen-ager’s death. He sus-

pects this may lave precipitated

the estile decree.
Ironically, a Spanish language

edition of Dorfman ’s novel nYid-
ows” went on sale last week in

Chile. The book tells of a mythical

town where people discover the

bodies of disappeared victims of

state repression. Dorfman’s re-

newed banishment has made the

book an instant best seller. “If I

bad a royalty check, Fd give a share

to the GWImti government for what

they've done,” he says, not really

amused by the whole thing

lie is upset. He wants to be in

Chile. “I gather my inspiration

from there,” he says. “I need to be
in my country to replenish myself.

' Now I fed really cut off
"

The thought that he could be
denied entry as long as Pinochet

remains in power haunts him.

“You tend tothink of living in exile

as a transitory state and living in

your, country as the permanent
one,” he explains. “What the new
decree has done is tom everything

upside down. It makes any return

to Chile transitory and says, in ef-

fect, we will always be in exile. We
have become planets around the

dark star of Pinochet"

InMadrid,

yourpreferred

choice isthe

PalaceHotel
The Mace Hotel is one of the

grand hotels of Madrid.

Built in 1912, it offers every

modem comfort. Ideal location

in the heart of the city, facing

the Neptune Fountain and the

Prado Museum. Within walking

distance of historical and

architectural points of interest,

shopping and business areas.

United States, Canada,

Caribbean, Europe and Far East

For reservations call your travel

planner on
France (I)42-27-00-07,

Frankfort (069) 234)3-04,

London (]) 4094)814,

Stockholm (08) 21-75-25,

Switzerland 040-05-45-45,

Sydney (02) 358-SOU or

mB-fose (008) 222-112,.

Tbkyo (03) 276-8118.
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NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
5tock Exchange soared Monday in a rally led by
blue chips that sent the Dow Jones industrial
average to its first dose above the 2^00 level.

Analysts said no specific news events sparked
the upsurge, saying instead that it appeared the
market amply climbed on the same momentum
that has been driving it ever higher in recent
weeks. But the momentum was especially fueled
by foreign money and some computerized pro-
gram trading.

Hie Dow jumped 43.84 points to 24535.84.
after gaining rising 19.93 points last week. The
widely watched index briefly edged past 2.600
on Friday afternoon. Advancing issuess out-
paced declining ones by 5 to 2. and volume
touled 1 87.20 million shares, down from 21 2.66
million on Friday.

Traders were especially encouraged when
they saw that the market refused to follow a
decline of prices on the bond market, analysts
said.

A rally on the Japanese stock market may
have helped, said Tim Engle, who watches the
market for the Neuwirth Fund, because that
would encourage Japanese investors to put
money into U.S. securities as well.

Charles Jensen, a technical analyst at MfCJ
Securities Corp., noted that the most dramatic
gains were made among blue-chip stocks, while
the rest of the market did not fare as well.

This would also show that foreign money was
driving the rally, he said, since foreign investors

have tended to concentrate on the highly capi-

talized issues.

Mr. Jensen also said better-than-expeeted
earnings reports were also encouraging inves-

tors.

It appeared there were some “mini-buy pro-
grams around lunchtime.” said Dennis JaiTett

of Kidder Peabody & Co. “But that's not,what
is driving this market. You just can’t fighfr the
momentum. It refuses to Fest” - -

He said that some people who were waring
“for a correction came diving into the pooL”

Word that a Texaco oil tanker had hit amine
in the Gulf of Oman also failed to causea stir in

the market, which has been showing diminished
sensitivity to events in the Gulf since themiddle
of last week.

After a brisk early start that sent the Dow
index up nearly 12 points, buying had faded
throughout the morningmainly becauseof sales

from investors who react to historical price

trends, analysts said.

However, Mr. Goldman cautioned, with mo-
mentum driving the market as opposed to eco-

nomic fundamentals “a wise approach would be
to cancel vacation plans and stay close to- the

market. It is not a time to throw caution to the

wind.”

Nonetheless. Trade Latimer of Josephthal &
Co. said, “There may be an occassional down-
tick, but it is easily absorbed. Prices are very

firm.**

IBM, a Dow index component stock that is

traditionally affected by program trades, gained

2% to 16644. Digital Equipment rose 4% to 175,

Honeywell 1% to 8914 and Hewlett-Packard 114

to 6?V5.
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INTERNATIONAL StiMff Miwrwt

Foreigners Slow toBuy
Options on Swedish Shares

4 By JURISKAZA

TYV^v
sPrv*dm the Herald Tribune

^ Sd <**“* “ fon^nas o» Aug. 3,

I J bctm ] ’, from ^road in the instruments has

SumA-sh™-^^:Nonethd««. analysts hdieve forogn use ofmeAxh ^>nons win grow during the autumn asmajorSw'edijhtejbBtd tookarages begin to market theptodnS^^
„

,

to hny and sell stocks andSahtoln^Sues,“ * SpeCiB4d P-** >“ nsad to^SCTS
" P™?** stodk^tfoBos.“ b?ween banks and brokerages dectamicanvraUjer than on the Stockholm Bourse.

y

Mikad Stenbom, vice president for marketing and commum-

broker m Sweden, estimates .

that foreigners accounted for „
around io percent of the com- Overseas interest is
parly's business last week, , . ,

,

when an average 25,000 index expected to nse With a

“wAetingpndiby
Swedish firma.

guesswork, since all of Op- :

tionsmaelaraa’s customers are, formally, Swedish hanks and
securities brokers that are acting for investors. Known as OM, the

- brokerage house claims about 85 percent of the Swedish options
market, with the rest held by the Stockholm Options anH Futures
Exchange, another privately owned company.

“Foreign interest is lukewarm; I haven’t seen it," said HaakanHotaibag, a senior trader at Consensus FondJcommisaon, a
Stodtholm brokerage speciaEzing in institutional customers.

rne introduction of index and share options will generate a
lot more interest m the market in the long-term view-," said Tim
Youngman, an analyst at London’s Savory Mffln Ltd. “You can
iy5W,

“edge the risk on the underlying volatility of the stock, and
thars the second leg of any portfolio."
One Stockholm trader, who did not want to be named, predict-

ed that foreign interest would increase noticeably in aiming
months. He pointed out that stock options were available on the
most internationally popular shares, and that OM’sindex options
broadly covered shares found in most foreign institutional port-

O h'Fs SO-CALLED OMX index options are based on 30
widely traded stocks, with the underlying value a share in
a mutual fund should delivery be required. Options are

•

. also an indirect way for foreigners to invest in so-called restricted
shares, which can only be owned by Swedish residents, Mr.
Stenbom said. For many Swedish companies, the majority of
voting shares and, generally, the majority of share capital, con-
sists of restricted stock.

“The British and American markets are the biggest” purchas-
ers of options, Mr. Stenbom noted, “but the Nordic countries,
Switzerland and Germany are also interested."
Mr. Holmberg of Consensus, however, was cautious about

forecasting a major foreign rush for Swedish options. “Of course,
it would seem natural to use these hedging possibilities because
the Swedish institutionals are doing it all Che time," heremarked.
“Bui the share of Swedish stocks in a foreign portfolio is so yn*H
that settingup a sophisticated hedge, which is possible, would be
overdoing it.”

Still, Mr. Holmberg says- that his company.plans to.market
option products abroad, and soda others. ‘

;;

NigfeVYandeti, an analyst? at Enskilda Securities, tiie London
affiliate of Skahdinaviska Enskil'da Bank, Sweden's largest com-
mercial bank, said the parent bankhas already outlined the new
market to London investors. “The response Is quite positive," he -

said. “Now, we are startingtoput outresearch reportsonoptions
for our customers."
The EnskUda analyst stressed that “people in London who

manage European equities are not predisposed to speculate in
options, but to protect their investments."
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Goodyear

Sells Unit

To Exxon
Oil Firm Priced

At$650MUUan
Reuters

AKRON, Ohio — Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co. said Monday it

had agreed to sell its Celeron Oil &
Gas Co. to Exxon Corp. for S650
million to reduce debt incurred in

fighting off last year’s takeover bid
by Sir James Goldsmith, the Brit-

ish-French financier.

Celcron’s holdings in California
and adjacent state and federal wa-
ters will add more than 100 million
barrels of oil to the reserves of the
world's largest oil company.

Goodyear bought Celeron Corp.
the parent of Celeron Oil & Gas, in

1983 through an S825 million stock
swap.

Goodyear shares rose p. 50 to

S75.75 a share on the New York
Stock Exchange. Exxon climbed
$2,875 to $98.25.

Goodyear, the top U.S. tire mak-
er, said in early November that it

would seO Celeron to help finance

its defensive restructuring. Sir

James built up an 11.5 percent
stake in Goodyear and later made a

$4.7 billion bid for the company.

Goodyear last November took
on $2.6 billion in debt to buy back
about half of its outstanding
shares, including Sir James's stake
for $619 million.

To reduce the debt burden, the
company started selling assets, in-

cluding its aerospace concent, its

motorwheel. manufacturing unit

and some Arizona real estate.

With the Celeron sale, analysts

said the company is shedding a

costly asset that had depressed its

stock price and led to takeover

speculation. But other assets, main-
ly a California-to-Texas pipeline

system valued at more than $1 bQ-

non, remain to be sold before the

company’s finances are bade in or-

der, they added.

Japan’s Surplus

On Trade Fell

From YearAgo
Comfnled by Ow Staff Fmn Dupotekes 6.1 percent from the any month a

TOKYO—Japan's merchandise year ago to $4.79 billion — the

trade surplus narrowed in July for fifth-largest on record — as a result

the third consecutive month com- of a decline in purchases of UR.
pared with year-ago figures, but the goods. It was also higher than the

figure actually widened above S4.01 billion in June.

June's surplus, the Finance Minis-

try said Monday.
Japanese exports to the United

States grew 1.8 percent in Julyfrom

A Degussa chemical complex near Cologne. At left,

Gert Becker, Degussa's managing board chairman.

Degussa Trims Dependence on Gold
Chairman Puts More Emphasis on Pharmaceuticals

By Ferdinand Protzman
fiuemurionut fieraU Tribune

FRANKFURT — In West Germany's staid

corporate world, where chief executives often be-

have more like emperors than businessmen, Gert

Becker, the head of the precious metals and chemi-

cals corporation Degussa AG, comes across as

easy-going
Where some corporate heads are surrounded by

phalanxes of subordinates and an air of rigid

formality, Mr. Becker is relaxed and low-key.

His unpretentious corner office in Degussa's

new headquarters is guarded by a solitar, secre-

tary. The office features a panoramic view of the

Main River anting through central Frankfurt.

Those atypical qualities, combined with the acu-

men and market instincts Mr. Becker developed as

a precious metals trader for Degussa, are helping

him transform the company from a slow moving
metals, chemicals and pharmaceutical concern,

into what he calls a “leaner, more flexible, more
market-sensitive company."

For Degussa. that represents a big change. Over
the years, the company's name has become synon-

ymous m West Germany with precious metals.

Stock analysis traditionally use the gold price to

project Degussa's earnings. The formula is simple:

higher gold prices, higher profits; lower gold

prices, lower profits.

But since Mr. Becker became managing board

chairman in 1977. he has moved the company
away from dependence on precious metals.

The company's acquisition of French pharma-
ceuticals concern Laboratoires Sarget SA for on

estimated 300 million Deutsche marks t SI58.73

million) in June, is seen by analysts as a turning

point in Degussa's efforts to expand into special-

ized. technologically oriented businesses.

“I wouldn't call it a turning point, but a signifi-

cant leap forward." Mr. Becker said.

“This introduces a phase where our growth will

accelerate, while our wide base is maintained,*' be

See DEGUSSA. Page 13

On both measures, the gap also the same mouth last year io a re-

widened with the United States, cord S7.63 billion, while Japan's

Japan's largest trading partner and imports shrank 4.7 percent to S2S4
its sharpest critic on trade issues, billion, the third-siraight decline.

reflecting a drop in U.S. imports. Ministry officials attributed the

The ministry, in a preliminary steady fall in U.S. imports to the

report, said Japan's surplus with aU absence this year of purchases of

its trading partners in July fell to American gold, which they said ar-

S6.99 billion, down sharply from tifidaliy boosted the same figures

the S8.19 billion recorded in the last year when the Japanese were

same month a year ago, the third minting commemorative coins for

straight year-to-year decline. These the 60th year of Emperor Hirohi-

figures do not take account of sea- to’s rdgn.

sonal adjustments. Economists gave other reasons.

Bui Lhc surplus was above the Even though the dollar has fallen

S6.61 billion in June. The ministry, sharply against the yen, the United
though, called the June surplus un- States has trouble in vying with

usually low. Southeast Asian countries in sup-

The declining year-on-year trend plying Japan with basic tnanufac-

has been interpreted as a long- lured goods such as apparel, food
awaited reflection or the yen's steep and furniture, said Takashi Kiuchi,

appreciation against other curren- senior economist for the Long-

dies, most notably the dollar. The Term Credit Bank of Japan Ltd.

yen's rise has curbed Japan's per- Worldwide, Japanese imports
sisient surplus by making its prod- jumped 20.8 percent last month
ucis more costly overseas. from a year ago to S 1191 billion.

With the trade figures given in July exports, however, grew 5.4

dollars, the yen's climb has also percent from a year ago to reach a

understated the decline in the sur- record S19.91 billion, surpassing a

plus in volume terms. On this mea- previous high of S19.7 billion in

sure, exports fell 4.5 percent for the December 1986.

sixth straight monthly decline from In trade with the 12-nation Euro-
previous-year levels, and imports pean Community, Japan recorded

grew 4.1 percent in a continuous a surplus of $1 J3 billion in July,

increase from September 1985.

But officials said the July trade

surplus with the United States rose

below the S 1 .54 billion in June and
the SI.56 billion for July
1986. (UPI, Reuters)

Numbers Show It, andShoppers Do Too: Britain Loves Imports
By Warren Getler

International Herald Tribune
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For the year, expectations are for tra demand, so if British companies

a deficit of between £1.5 billion and can't supply demand, the foreign-

£2 billion, which is likely togrow to erswilL"

as much as £3 billion or more in Such developments have left the

Goodyear, which, based in Ak- reports ^ ^ nation’s June trade
1988 ' Ban

>
Er‘6l

/f
ld concerned. Last

ron, Ohi^repOTted last month that SSLTtoda“S?i^^£ In the ApriFJune quarter of this "****£
profit for the^ half of.the year Mo underscore", treed that has set
rose sharply to $425J million from (if alarm bells among economists perceui higher rfmn a year earlfer,

$54.6 million a year earlier. and regulators here: Britons, flush
“d ^ of^ incnasc ^

Goodyear attributed its sharp with socalled >«hasing powo,

-first-quarter rise to asset sales. : ^ buying.;imported 'goods like
note.

But a^valk thTough Oxford Circii
. „ there is no tomorrow. “The pace of demand m the n - T,_ „„„

Economists here expea Britain economy, including the spending in
, down Oxford 'streef can bexom Ca U.SaL, smd that with the ^ report a £100 million (about the shops, is unhelpful, because it is niuMraiive.

Celeron purchase, Exxon will have S157 million) to £200 million deft- sucking in imports,” said Bill Mar- hmale in and out
SP
Sl

l™ 1 5 bJh
,£

n S

oS ^ iu *c nation’s current account, tin, chiefU.K. economistwith Phil-
f ^ ^ f Italian and

SUtabteiSS ^br^? nTUrc0fr?e
T
Per- ^5

o^teh
f

°Ld^apan^minion barrets « aomesne on ana for^mo^ for the month of June, age. The problem is made doubly d ^ d F iewelrv At8“ Tcserve^ foDowing a mammoth £561 million (tifficult because British industry ts Se^o^brm^S lSian
deficit m May. short of capacity to supply the ex-
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Millet, executives say that sales are

U.K. Wholesale Prices Rise 0.2% “Some ofour stores here in Lon-

. £. don have increased sales by 50-58
JUutcn the British financial markets fol- to Friday's dose following the in- percent, and we're expecting an

LONDON — The increase in lowing the surprise 1 percentage terest rate rise. even greater increase in the fall-

British wholesale prices slowed to point jump in base lending rates In the British government bond winter season," said Suzanne
0.2 percent m July from a revised Thursday to 10 percent. The figures market, the benchmark 11.75 per- Huthert, head of retail operations

1.2 percent increase in June, the were the first in a sequence of ma- cent bonds due 2003/07 gained for Benetton Retail Ltd. “While

Department of Trade and Industry jor economic indicators due this 12/32 percentage point on the some of that increase reflects the

said Monday. week. news, reversing a similar decline to tourist boom, much of it has to do

flowed into purchases of imports,

economists note.

The new proclivity here to buy
foreign is impossible to quantify.

. . . . , But a walk through Oxford Circus,

Britain’s busiest shopping comer.
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.
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Millet, executives say that sales are

up 30 percent this year

“Some ofour stores here in Lon-
don have increased sales by 50-58

percent, and we're expecting an
even greater increase in the fall-

HamxTs department store in London.

even greater increase m the fall- stuff lhese days- The English market,” said Gary Worley, a man-

winter season," said Suzanne stuff high-priced; that’s because ager with Carrington, a watch re-

Huthert, head of retail operations lols of English want to earn lots of toiler.

for Benetton Retail Ltd "While money, but they don't want to pul The Gap, the big U.S.-based ca-

said Monday.
The provisional figures, which

are not seasonally adjusted,

news, reversing a similar decline to tourist boom, much of it has to do .
tt01 ,***ns on ^ "tasmonaote

stand at 113 24/32, unchanged with new spending habits of the ^mPort Est here are Rock-Watches

from Friday’s finish. At the dosed British.” by Tnm, the Swiss manufacturer,

down l/16th of point at 11322/32. Jean Canon, who had taken her The watch, which has a granite

In other British economic news, 21-year-old daughter Hilary to face, sells for £135.

the volume of retail sales rose a Beneuon to shop for her birthday, “The Rock-Watch is very new to

final, seasonally-adjusted 3.2 per- said: “We're seeing lots of import- Britain, only two months on the

for Benetton Retail Ltd. “While poney, but 1

some of that increase reflects the ^ _^
e hours.

axe 11UI BCHMWauy aujuaicu, _1_ ,l , ; u I W a iwa; ™ uu.

Showed that these prices for fnd down 1/ 16th of point at 11322/32.

and raw materials rose at a year- J* one
111 othcr BlitUh cconomic new&

on-year rate erf 8J percent, up from
for °aC ^ volume of retail sales rose a

a revised 4J percent June increase.
dca,er commente<L final, seasonally-adjusted 32 per-

The news helped lift shares cent in June after rising 35 percent

Currucy per UL55
LXor.wea 808.10

5ovn>ndi*» 8*433

Spoil ptMrta 12&50

Md.bi>H 45951
TohMHK 3830
Tfcdlbob* 24005
Tuntlrt tin. 8*500
UAEdbtan J4732
Vena. bodv. 29.15

Starm*; 7.10*3 »rW>£

i mss^smss^ŝ lffssss^^
(ruble/. Otoer data from Reuters mto AP.

The department said the rise in The news helped lift shares cent m June after rising 35 percent _

manufacturers' costs last month prices on the London Stock Ex- in May, the Department of Trade

was mainly due to a rise in the price change off their lows. The Finan- and Industry said,

of metals and petroleum products, dal lunes-Stock Exchange index The department also said thelev-

However, this increase was offset of 100 leading shares cut its loss to el of credit advanced by finance

by a drop in food manufacturing, 1.9 points shortly after the news to houses, budding societies, retailers.

The size at the annual rise was at stand at 2^24.7, after an opening bank credit card companies and

the low end of some analysts expec- low of 2J03.5. It later finished 18 other specialist lenders rose by
tations, and helped to calm the in- points higher on the day at 224220. £400 million in June, after climbing

flation worries sweeping through The index had plunged 912 points £300 million in May.

CONFERENCE

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL INNOVATIONS
Palace Hotel, Burgenstock (Switzerland)

23rd - 25th September 1987

money, but they don’t want to pul The Gap, the big U.S.-based ea-

rn the hours.” sual-wear retailer, recently opened

Hot items on the “fashionable” four stores in London this year,

import list here are Rock-Watches D.H. Bowen, group marketing
by Tissoi, the Swiss manufacturer, director for Bally Group UK, the

The watch, which has a granite British subsidiary of the Swiss shoe

face, sells for £135. manufacturer, said that his sales

“The Rock-Watch is very new to are up 15 percent this year in the

Britain, only two months on the first seven months.
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• Innovative Financial Man-
agement

• Hybrid Bonds
• Options and Futures
• New Trends and Opportuni-

ties in International Equity-

linked Instruments
• The Dual-
Currency Formula

• Optimizing Portfolio Perfor-
mance with Financial Inno-
vations

• Asset backed Securities
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A new seminar on the opportunities and possibilities of international financial

innovations with experts from major organizations worldwide.

Speakers (among others): G. Bruckermanu, Deutsche Bank
O. Ehihara, Mitsubishi Corn. Finance

W. Fischer, Salomon Brothers

J. Ford, Bankers Trust

Dr. U. Grete, UBS
M. Hafner, Merrill Lyndi
H. Hayashi, Daiwa
J. Hoyle* Gticorp
DJ\. Regolatd, Nestle

H. Sanrer, Bank Julius Bar.

Farther information and programs available at

:

Zentrum fur Untemohmungsfuhmng AG
(Management Center ZFU)

SchulstraBo 7 - CH-8802 IGlchberg-Zurich.

Tel.: (01 ) 71 5 36 1 5; Telex: 57 458; Fax: 71 5 38 56.
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BelgianTax Cut
Reuters

BRUSSELS — Belgium’s cenwx-righi coab-

lion government agreed Monday on a packajj

to bolster the economy by culttng

reducing the budget deficit and selling off some

state-owned companies.

The agreement followed more dun three

weeks of tough political baxgainingj^wem

French- and Flemish-speaking parties in Prune

Minister Wilfried Martens's coalition.

The cornerstone of the package is an 89

billion Belgian franc <S2.3 bdMi

moilJgbe

phased in over four years,

The ministers also approved a 15 Whonf^c

cut in next year’s budget deficit, w 405 billion

^The reduction is wdl short of a targeted

defidt of 390 billion francs that w^ougnaUy

set bv the budget minister, Guy VatolstaOL

Almost half of thecut wfflbe acthyP^^
from a limittxl program of sdhng state-owned

companies to tb» public. It

sell-off that Belgium has undertaken for many

^ The government will sell stakes m a gfls

distributor, in RTM. a ferry opexzux on the

English Channel, and a mortgage loan bank.

Other companies, like the national mr

Sabena Belgian Worid Airlmes. wU be

allowed to raise funds from the public, but will

remain majority-owned by the state.
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ECs SouthAfrican CoalImports J U^UpeasuneS
Agettce France- Presse

BRUSSELS—The European Community is

expected to import 18 xmllion metric tons of

South African coal this year, down from 22
million tons in 1986.sources at the ECCommis-
sion said Monday.

France, the Netherlands and Denmark have
moved since 1985 to hall imports. The main EC
importers this year are expected to be Italy, with

;

55 million tons and Spain, 4.3 minion.
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WASHINGTON — Pa .

Spokesmen for Boeing andTRW
Corp, builder of ihe defenwlw „

d
1
?‘? t ««nroeni, citing compa-

ironres for the US Air fJS:' P01'0® against confirming or

of its defense operations on^tS
E^t°° sources com-

market Tor Sl.l billion. aax**r
was prompted bypoor

to company projects f« d«i5aic
The executives, who ask«t .

w
,

ar
j onoe the B-l is com-

be named, said t*rw i
!° coupled with deteriorating
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Firm Buys International Unit

OfBeatricefor$985MHUon
New Yotk Times Service

NEW YORK — The TLC
Group, a New York investment
firm, has agreed to buy Beatrice
Internationa] Food Co. from the
parent of Beatrice Cos. for S985
million, TLC officials said.

Beatrice’s international food
unit, based in Chicago, comprises
64 companies in 31 countries. It

S2.5 billion in sales last

„ ;

and operating income of $147
million. The company manufac-
tures confectionaries, snacks, pro-
cessed meats, beverages and other
food products and is engaged in
wholesale and retail distribution of
food and household products.

TLC will own 55 percent of the
business. Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert Inc, which is providing fi-

nancing for the leveraged buyout,
will own most of the balance, a
Drexel official said. In a leveraged

buyout, a company’s cash flow is

used to repay the debt taken cm to
finance its purchase.

The deal with BCI Holdings, the
parent of Beatrice, was seen as a
coup for Reginald F. Lewis, chair-

man of TLC. Zn three years, TLC
has grown from an investment
group with SI million in equity to

majority owneroTone of the largest
international food businesses.
TLC Group said it had agreed to

sell the company’s Beatrice Foods
Canada Ltd._ one of Canada’s lead-
ing diversified dairy and food
products

'

companies, for about
$230 million. That deal would al<a>

be structured as a leveraged buyout
by Onex Coqx, a large Canadian
investment group, and the manage-
ment of Beatrice Canada. TLC will

retain a 20 percent interest

Mr. Lewis’s group said it

planned to sefi other units of Be-
atrice Internationa] Food, possibly
those in South America and Aus-
tralia. TLC said it would retain
Beatrice’s core businesses in Eu-
rope, which last year accounted for
$1.7 billion in sales 3T|d $98 nrft-

Lion, or about 67 percent, of the
company’s operating eamings.

Completion of the gale, which
TLC and Drexel said was expected
by Oct. l, requires the approval of
the U.S. government.
BCI Holdings wiH use the pro-

ceeds from the sale to reduce the
debt it incurred last year from its

acquisition of Beatrice Coil, which
went private in a $6.2 billion lever-

aged buyout organized by Kohl-
berg, Kravis, Roberts & Co.

He added, ‘'Prospects are good
for oar defense businesses.*'

But sources in the company de-

scribed this as “nonsense'* and said

relations, with the air force
“couldn’t be worse" because of

overall problems with the B-I.

Among Eaton operations slated

for sale, the officials said, is the

company's AIL (Airborne Instru-

ments Laboratories) Division,
which builds the system that would
be used to counter Soviet air de-
fenses and allow the B-l to reach

targets in the Soviet interior.

Other divisions that would be
sold, they said, include electronic

warfare production facilities based
in Long Island, New York, and
Westlake, California.

'

Eaton was the 20th-larges: UJS.

defense contractor in 1986, with

earnings from its military equip-

ment sales totaling $1.05 billion,

according to the company.

The publicly owned company
also manufactures commercial
electronics, machine pans and
track axles.

The company sources argued
that the air force, which is the

prime contractor for ihe B-], has
“mismanaged’* testing oT the low-
flying bomber and made it difficult

for Eaton to fit hs computerized
equipment to' the plane's require-

ments.

The airforce has denied the alle-

gation.

A spokesman for Rockwell In-

ternational Con*, which builds

parts of the B-l fuselage and is the

major civilian contractor, said that

he did not understand Eaton’s ra-

tionale in wanting to sell its defense
division*

While Eaton’s systems are un-

likely to equip upgrades for U.S.

advanced fighter planes in the next

decade, there is “plenty out there"

in terms of missile systems and oth-

er advanced military electronic

programs, the spokesman said.

Phillips Petroleum Prepares

To Raise Ehofisk Platforms
Reuhm

OSLO — Phillips Petroleum, operator of Norway's Ekofisk oil

field, has shut down (he field to prepare for the second phase of its

operation to raise several drilling platforms out of reach of North Sea

storm waves,

“We started shuttingdown production during the night and plan to

startjacking up the firs of the remaining five platforms by the 16th,"

next Sunday, a Phillips spokesman said Monday.

The $600 million project involves cutting the platforms' sied legs,

raising their decks with huge hydraulic jacks, and boiling in place

extensions nearly 20 feet (6 meters) long. Last month. Phillips raised

(he fidd complex's hold platform using (he same method.

The final four of the five platforms in ihe new operation must be

lifted simultaneously toavoid having :o cut 3 maze of interconnecting

catwalks and production lines.

Production at the nearby oil fields, which feed into the Ekofisk
pipeline that runs to Britain, bavtalso been shut down for the 28-day

scheduled operation, the spokesman said.

Shutting down the three fields will cut about 290,000 barrels of

crude per day from Norway’s output of 1 million barrels per day. and
hall gas deliveries to continental Europe through the Ekofisk pipeline

to Emden. West Germany.

BofA’s Ex-President

Joins Merrill Lynch

Gticorp GivesUp Battle

To FieldOwn Credit Card

Telecom Consortium to SeekJapanlicense
Agcrtce France-Prcae

TOKYO —A Japanese-Brilish-

U.S. consortium said Monday it

had decided to seek a business li-

cense in a bid to enter Japan's in-

ternational telecommunications
market
The decision by International

Digital Communications Planning
Co. comes a week after the failure

of merger talks with a rival Japa-
nese group. International Telecom
Japan Incn which also opted to
seek its own license.

The talks failed afterITJ rejected

a proposal by IDC that the merged

company lay a trans-Pacific cable

as their first project.

IDC made its derision at a meet-
ing of shareholders, which include

Britain’s Cable & Wireless PLC,
which has a 20 percent stake, Pacif-

ic Tdesis Internationa] of the Unit-

ed States, which owns 10 percent,

and C. Itoh & Co_, a major Japa-

nese trading house, 20 percent.

IDC and ITJ are thefirst compa-
nies to challenge Kokusai Denshin
Denwa Co.’s monopoly in Japan's

international telecommunications

market, which was opened to com-
petition in April 19^5.

ITJ is a consortium of 55 Japa-

nese companies, including Sumi-
tomo Cbrp. and Mitsubishi Coip.

The Japanese government had
urged EDC and ID to merge, but

said last month it would accept

applications .by both groups.

Fujitsu Reports Link-Up

_
Fujitsu Ltd. said Monday it will

sign an agreement with Japan ENS
Carp., in which American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co. has a 50
percent share, to provide interna-

tional network services in Japan,
Reuters reported from Tokyo.

By Kathleen Day
Washing!,w Ptm Strrru «•

WASHINGTON — Citicorp,

conceding defeat in a multimillion-

dollar bid to develop its own
brand-name charge card, will con-

vert its Choice credit card to a Visa

card on Sept. 1.

The inability of a company the

size of Gticorp, which has $191.4

billion in assets, to succeed with a

proprietary credit card operation

raises questions about the viability

of such cards among institutions

competing nationwide for consum-
er banking business. Converting

the card to Visa is an admission

that the idea was not catching on
fast enough to make it profitable:

The change means that Citi-

corp's approximately 1 million

Choice card holders must start pay-

ing an annual Tee of $20 for. the

convened card, and will no longer

be offered rebates on purchases

made with the card. The increased

costs will be offset, in pan by lower

interest-rate charges, which will be

cut 42 percentage points, to 16.8

percent

Rebates and lack of on annual

fee were key selling points of
Choice, which had an annual inter-

est rate of 21 percent.

Failure of the Choice card ex-

periment has wider significance in

the increasiqgly competitive arena

of financial services, where Citi-

corp butts heads not just with

banks, but with retailers such as

Sears, Roebuck & Co. and securi-

ties firms such as Merrill Lynch

.

Gticorp intended Choice to be a
major marketing tool to sell every-
thing from mutual funds to mort-
gages. Sears is following the same
strategy with its Discover card.

Visa International and Master-
Card International, the leaders in

the cord business, moke money by
selling franchises. Banks that buy
such a franchise issue credit cards
bearing the Visa and MasterCard
logo. In addition. Visa and Master-
Card make money by charging

merchants a fee for purchases nude
through a Visa or MasterCard
plate.

Citicorp created its own card in

the hope of bypassing those fran-

chise fees. It also hoped to collect

the fee that the Visa and Master-

Card companies charge merchants

on card soles. And it hoped to mar-
ket other Citicorp products to

holders of the Choice card.

A Citicorp spokesman said Sun-

day that the company would con-

tinue to use the Choice name on the

convened card, which will also

bear the Visa label.

Alberto-CuJver Raises Bid
Reuters

CHICAGO — Alberto-Culver

Co. said Monday that it had raised

its bid for Lamaur Inc. to S24 a
share, valuing the Minneapolis-

based hair-care products company
at $144 million. Alberto-Culver’s

first unsolicited offer of S22 a

share, or $132 million, was made
July 27.

CtwqnleJ hi Our Stuff Friw Du/whhn

Samuel H. AnnaCOM. former

president of BankAmcncs Corp.. is

joining Merrill Lynch £ Co. as an

imeslmcnt banker in its San Fran-

cisco office.

Mr. Armacosi will become a
managing partner involved in

working with large corporations

and industrial diems, according to

Barry Friedberg. Merrill Lynch's
managing director in charge of in-

vestment banking.

Mr. Annacost. 48. resigned un-
der pressure as president and chief

executive officer of BankAmerica
last October, after the bank had
suffered two years of losses and
shortly after it received an unwel-

come takeover bid from Los Ange-
les-based First Interstate Bancorp.

Mr. Friedberg said that Merrill

Lynch approached Mr. Armacosi
soon after he left the bank. Mr.
Armacosi had expressed an interest

in a new- job dial would “build on
his experience" but did not neces-

sarily have to involve management,
and wished to stay in the San Fran-

cisco area, Mr. Friedberg added.

Merrill Lynch already has two
managing directors in investment

banking in San Francisco, as well

as 12 other investment bankers.

But Mr. Armacosi. wiLh his exten-
sive contacts in the Bay area, is

expected to help the Wall Street

firm increase its presence there.

He might also be used in other

areas as well. “He has broad do-

mestic and international experi-

ence and we intend to take advan-

tage of all of that." Mr. Friedberg

said.

Robert Gucrione Jr„ son of ihe

founder and publisher of Pent-

house magazine, has announced
plans to continue publishing Spin

magazine, the pop music monthly,

after Penthouse International Ltd.

said Spin would cease publication.

The younger Gucrione. editor and
publisher of Spin, said a feud with

Robert Gucrione Sr. over the own-
ership of the two-year-old maga-
zine had led them to abruptly end
their professional relationship. “It

was purely my father's desire to

have Penthouse own everything as-

sociated with it," Mr. Gucrione
said. “He thought that, under bis

roof, there should be only one boss.

And I thought that that would

compromise the magazine." The
younger Gucrione, who is 31. is

seeking to raise about $3 million to

keep the magazine afloat.

Anne Flannery, the 35-year-old

head of the enforcement division

for the Securities and Exchange

Commission's New York office,

has resigned to go into private law

practice. Ms. Flannery said she was
making the move “because it was

ume for a change" after eight years

with the SEC. She had been head of

the enforcement staff in New York,

the largest of the commission's re-

gional offices, for three and a half

years. Ms. Flannery's newjob is as

a litigator on securities cases for the

law firm of Morgan. Lew is & Bock-

ius. She will be "of counsel" there,

one step below partner. A number
of people close to the SEC said

there were differences of view be-

tween Ms. Flannery and Kathleen

Warwick, who became head of the

New York SEC office late Iasi year.

Ms. Flannery, who went to work

for the SEC after graduating from
Brooklyn Law School in 1977. had

supervised several important cases,

including a number of insider trad-

ing cases.

Robert Sehlenzig has been
named corporate vice president

and general manager of Northrop
Corp.'s troubled electronics divi-

sion. which Northrop has acknowl-
edged engaged in irregular prac-

tices in its MX missile program.
Mr. Sehlenzig. 61. had been vice

president of operations a: Nor-
throp’s defense systems division in

j

Rolling Meadows. Illinois. He re-

places Gene Hauser, who was re-

moved last momh from the divi-

sion. based in Hawthorne.
California, and transferred to Nor-
throp's aircraft division. The move
came in a management shake-up
after irregularities arose in the elec-

tronics division, including (he use
or fictitious companies to spend
nearly S400.000 to buy pans for the

MX missile program. Northrop is

under investigation for allegedly

double billing certain component
pans of the MX missile's guidance

system and for allegedly falsifying

employee time cards to pad payroll

costs by up to $14 million.

Said P. Steinberg, the financier,

has been elected chairman of Frank
B. Hall & Co- replacing John F.

McCaffrey. Mr. Steinberg, who
owns 49.4 percent of Hall, is chair-

man of Reliance Group Holdings

Inc., the insurance company. Frank

B. Hall is a corporate insurance

broker based in Briarcliff Manor.

New York. (NYT, VP1, Reuters)

Mellon VPSeeks

To Cut Costs by
MR

Cutting His Job
The (imuin/ /*«»»

PITTSBURGH — A vice

president of Mellon Bank Corp-

has offered to resign lo help cut

expenses after the bank's first*

half loss of 5626 million.

“Considering the cuts re-

quired. my limited management
responsibilities and my own un-

easiness, I feel the logical place

to begin cutting is at the top."

the executive. Dennis C. Eisen*

reich. said in a memorandum
sent to 150 employees of Mel-

lon's small business division.

“It's not easy to question the

value of one’s own job. but dif-

ficult limes force difficult deci-

sions." he wrote.

Mellon's chairman. Frank V.

Cahouct. asked department
heads last month to identify

jobs that could be eliminated to
cut costs. The bank has blamed
its first-half loss on problem
loans in its foreign, energy, real

estate and steel portfolios.

It’s time
for

a bridge.

HERMES

nnn
THE BRIDGE

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

Special Terms for UK Mortgages
* 100% mortgages for expatriates

* highly competitive rates

Phone our mortgage consultants oil U1-3KO 50 1 51.- 5214

Hospital Group

In U.S. Files

For diopter 11
Return

DALLAS — American
Healthcare Management, a ma-
jor hospital holding company,

saidMonday that ithas filed for

reorganization under Chapter

11 of the U.S. bankruptcy law.

The company said the filing

would not affect hospitals oper-

ated by its subsidiaries because

they are not obligated for the

parent company’s debt Under

a Chapter 1 1 filing, a company
is given court protection from

its creditors.

The company said the failure

of the government to meet com-

mitments for funding health

care has caused problems for

the entire industry.

American Healthcare said

the parent company was forced

to reorganize its finances be-

cause it could not reach agree-

ment with its bank lenders on

restructuring its $250 million

credit ' facility. The company

said it had requested a more

flexible payment schedule-

ASEA: Brown, Boveri Tie-Up to Create World Leader

(Continued from Page 1)

bine two research-intenrive compa-
nies with competing products bat
compfementaiy markets.

He emphasized the importance

of gaining a foothold in the diffi-

cult West German market where
Brown, Boveri has its single largest

subsidiary, accounting for around

40 percent of group sales and
40.000 employees out of its total

50.000 in the European Communi-
ty-

On the research and develop-

ment side, the Swedish executive

said the combined group would
have a budget equal to 6 billion

krouor and 12,000 full-time re-

searchers.

Analysts were surprised by the

announcement."My initial impres--

sion is positive,” said Gerald Nord-

berg, president of Reinheimer,

Nordberg, a New Yodc brokerage

specializing in Scandinavian
shares. “ASEA as currently consti-

tuted has reached what could be

perdeved as an optimum earnings

situation.’’

ASEA’s pretax earnings in 1986

totaled 2-5 bQlion kronor, com-

pared to 2.47 billion kronor in

1985. Together with the merger an-

FritzLeutwfler

noimcemeot, ASEA also unexpect-

edly released preliminary six

momh results showing that first-

half earnings fell to 1.1 billion kro-

nor from 13 billion kronor a year

earlier. ASEA said full-year earn-

ings would match the 1986 figure.

In New York, Mr. Nordberg said

that of the two partners. Brown,

Boveri was -less profitable and in

many ways similar to ASEA in the

early 1980s, when Mr. Barnevik

took over as president

Brown, Boveri had 1986 net

earnings of 96 million francs, down
1 1.9 percent from 1985, on slightly

lower sales of 13.8 billion francs.

Its 1986 pretax earnings, compara-

ble to this most-common Swedish

measure of profitability, were 213

million francs.

ASEA's board chairman. Curt

NicoKn, said developments leading

up to the merger had started in

May, when both companies dis-

cussed various, but isolated, areas

for industrial cooperation.

He related that at a lunch on

June 25, Fritz Leotwiler, Brown,

Boveri’s chairman, “seemed to be

hinting at this, and I asked him
whether he meant a complete merg-

er. and he said this was a subject we
could discuss."

In Sweden, .ASEA said it wotdd

retain exclusive control of its

Haegglund A Soener subsidiary,

which makes military vehicles, as

well as major share holdings in

Electrolux, SILA (the Swedish

bolding company for Scandinavian

Airlines System), the ESAB weld-

ing group and a power utility.

i

k OILSlMONEY
THF PHA I ,T -FNGF«THR 1990’s
THE EIGHTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE/

OIL DAILY CONFERENCE ,
LONDON OCTOBER 22-23, 1987

THE program is designed to assist senior executives in the petroleum industry and related fields to determine their business

strategies into the 1990's. The Honorable John S. Herrington, Secretary of Energy, United States, H.E. Abd al-Hadi

Muhammad Kandil, Minister ofPetroleum and Mineral Resources, Egypt, H.E. Rilwanu Lukman, Minister of Petroleum

Resources, Nigeria, President ofthe OPEC Conference, H.E. Arne Oien, Minister of Petroleum and Energy, Norway and

The Rt. Hod. Cecil Parkinson M.P., Secretary of State for Energy, United Kingdom will head a distinguished group of

energy and financial leaders from around the world.

Senior Executives wishing co attend the conference should complete and mail the registration form today.

OCTOBER 22 OCTOBER 23
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Despite Earnings Slump

*

Reuters

NEW YORK — Procter & Gamble Co., the

giant U.S. consumerP^» co,!®“yV^S
Monday a net loss of $324 bon for th

las [quarter, but analysts Mid they expoc^ifte

company’s earnings to grow by around. 20 per-

cent in the current year.

The company's loss, amounting to $»-» *

share. i^tETfounh nyorong poiod.

to a loss of $127 million, or 74 cenLS a share,

3TiS£'—. i

revenue, to S4.I7 bfibon, from $3.89 billion a

of S327 million, or SI.87 a i

bl W ** a .pid

escalation in Procter & Gamble profit margins,

based on their restructuring and some, of the

investment spending they’ve done."

On June 1 1, Procter A Gamble said it would

take a restructuring charge of $435 million after

tax. Without that charge, net earnings for the

fiscal year would have amounted to S7S6 mil-

lion. nearly II percent up from the previous

year.

As part of the restructuring, Procter said it

would dose some older detergent sites and

several oil and shortening plants, and write off

part of its unprofitable cookie business.

Analysis' estimates for fiscal 1988 earnings

range from about 55.65 a share to $6. 10 a share.

That would compare with $439 a share,

excluding the effects of the restructuring, m
fiscal 1987, and S430 the previous year.

Analysts base their optimism on lower tax

rates, improved margins, higher pricing for cer-

tain products and reduced depreciation charges

as a result of the restructuring.

“The restructuring should have a dramatic

effect on margins," Mr. Sega] as said.

Also, Procter & Gamble's lower tax rate this

year, estimated at about 38 percent against 40

percent for fiscal 1987, could add about 50

cents a share to earnings, analysts said.

But their optimism is tempered by concern

over the diaper and detogent businesses.

Procter has seen its market share in diapers

slip to about 50 percent of the market from 75

percent and in detergents to about 48 percent

from more than 50 percent, analysts said.

While Procter & Gamble’s market shares

have pulled back over the past two years, the

gains have been cosily in marketing and adver-

tising expenses, analysts said.

“Early problems are beginning to crop up
that could make management begin to acceler-

ate marketing expenses and in turn lead to a

lower rate of profit gain in the next Tew fiscal

years," Jack Salzman of Goldman. Sachs & Co.

said in a recent report.
•
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State*Owned GAN Profit

Nearty Doubled in 1986

Rearer*

PARIS — Groups de* Assur-

ances Nationals said Monday that

consolidated net profit nearly dou-

bled to 1J8 billion francs (S-19

million) in calendar 1986 from 70

million in 1985. .

GAN. the third largest French

insurer on the basis of premium

income, is 87 percent state-owned.

Banking sources say the compnay

is a candidate forprivatization.
W

group holds a 34 percent stake

the Compagnie Fin
®L
nc,^._j_i

Credit Industrie! & Commercial

banking group.

U.S. $500,000,000
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n
rha Interest payable on the relevant interest payment dale,

annum. The ntereap^*^
No. 6 vwill be U.S. £3.833.33 and

USJS383.33 respectivelyfor Notes in denominationsof U.S.$100,000

andUS. 510.000.

Bv TheChase Manhattan Bank,
NJL

y
London, Agent Bank

August 11.1967

FOREIGN & COLONIAL
RESERVE ASSET FUND

PHaSAT«87:

A : US. DOILaB “CaSH" S10L16

B J MULTlCUHOMOr "CASH" $1347

C jDOUAR BONDS $1247

D ; MULTICURRENCY BONDS $15.94

E i SIBLING RONDS E1173
F = DEUTSCHMARK BOSOS DmIO.16

G: YtN BOMK YB^IMTOO
H.ECUBOM* ECUIMI
L .SraUNGEQUTY C13.15

MiUS, EQUITIES 51490

EQUITIES YEN11«£CI
O:GLOBAL EQUITIES $1256

X . STHUNG "CASH” £1029

2 i GOLD $1210

FOREIGN & COLONIAL
MANAGEMENT (JERSEY) LJMTED

14 ML&CASTERSTnaT^TieSUBSEVja
T&i 053427471 TflEL4193ai3

FOROTHQt PAC FUNDS, SS
O^TERNATJONAl FUNDS LIST

rREGIffTRAnON INFORMATION
The fee is £593 {plus VAT@ 15% £39.25,

coral £684.25} or the equivalent in a

convertible currency for each parriripanc. This

includes lunches, a cocktail reception and

post-conference documentation. Fees arc

payable in advance of the conference and will

be returned (less £50 administration charge]

for any cancellation postmarked on or before

October 12- Cancellations postmarked later

than October
1

12 will be charged the foil fee.

Substitutions maybe made at any time.

Please return the registration form to:

International Herald Tribune, Conference
Office, 63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH, or

telephone (441) 379 4302 or telex 262009.

L

ftaAm cAoal carrier fix (he ccnfrrecu

rod b offering* ipccnd •ennerfor iBdelegate*
tmettngtom she Umreti Sons, forfurther
dewili pieau callBarton MeComvtD
1-SBJ2715W. Ref.CVN 67101

CONFERENCE LOCATION ,
VFfKl*'’“

Royal Garden Hotel) Kensington High Street, LONDON W84PT.Telephone (44 1) 93 7 8000,

Telex: 263151. A limited number ofrooms has been reserved for participants at preferential

rates. Reservations must be received by October 5. Please contact the hotel directly.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM
Please enrolthe following parriripanc for the Oil Conference.

[ |

Please invoice.
| ]

Check enclosed.

1

SURNAME:.

FIRSTNAME:.

POSITION:.

COMPANY:

,

ADDRESS:.

OTVCOUNTKY:

.

TELEPHONE- .TELEX;.
11-8-37

-J
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I NTE RNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 10th August 1987

23% Hr QSWhrtV ,-ja U?

AL-MAL GROUP
l w I Al-Mal Trail,S>
|r> Managed Currency—
APAX FINANCIAL CORP.
Maritime home .POB N-*S,Nassau

( b ) Americapltnl NV
BANK JULIUS BAER A CO. LM.
-101 Borroarcd
-I d 1 Condor _
-1 a I Equlbaer America
•Id) E outDoer Eurooe
-Id ) Equlbaer PacHie—
-I d 1 Gcobor.—_
-I a 1 SlocMwr
-(d)SFRBAER

BAl'l MULTICURRENCY
.( r iMulilairreney US*
-1 r ) Multicurrency Ecu Ej

l r > Mulllcutrencv Yen—— i

r) Multicurrency FFR F

-( d I Swissvalar New Series SF *5075

-Id) Unlveriol Bond Select. S£ ,7?2
-Id) universal Fund SF-.liMS
-Id 1 Yen Bond Selection.-——_Y 1 M95JM
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD
Id) The Establishment Trusl * 2Mr
IdlPociwc invt. Fd. s.a — t ;IaJ
I dlPaclllc invt. RLSA-— * %.«
idlTnamtoo Australia FaLtd—• s _»B?
Id) Thornton euraaean Fund _

* I06J
{01 Thornton HK&China———~ f

2SJH

( fl } Thornton Japan Fund Lid__ S 21.53

Id) Thornton Orient. inc. Fd Ltd— f
2142

Id) Thornton Phil. Redev.M * 440§
Id i Thornton noer FtJg Lid-—- * 28.17

1 d 1 Thornton Pacific Tech. Fd LM- SliW
td) Thornton Lll). Dragons Fd Ltd S vm
Id) Thornton Golden Opoort. Fd- * «**«

I d lEastorn Crusader FuniL_—_S
UNION BANKOfSWITZERLAND
-1d 1 Bond-lnvesl_— SF 4158SF' 6198

-(d 1 DM-Invesl bond*-— DM 21620

•Id 1 ESPAC Spanish sh SFn»
-Id) FomoSwiMSto—
-Id) Francll FrenchSh—— SF 19400

-( a ) Germoc German Sh SF mao
-Id) GtaWnvesJ an.. SF mm
Id) SFr.-Invw! bands— SF *£.50
1 d ) Sima (Node price)—— SF m5S
-Id) Yen-lnvesl bonds——— sfbwjw
UNION INVESTMENT FnidWurl
Id) Unlrento— DM 39.18

-Id) UnHondi DM 33X7
Id) lln'm*- DM 93.45

(dV— DM 116.15

THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
fm) Canada Gtd-Morigage Fd_ a IW1
Id) unlversscv Amer Cl 1U»
-( d ) unlveri Sav Equity at «3*
-I d I Unlvers Sav Global— CS 6.11

-Id I UnlversSavJOPan <3
1J»

-Id i unlvers Sav Hal. Res—— cs 8.40

Other Funds
Iwl Actieroissance S.J2KS
1 1 AcDflnoncelnK— J
(w) Actlvest inti— — * >M4
( wl Aaulla intemottanal Fund— I w.ra
Ir) Arab Finance I.F * WOW
mi fftone SMILS2
tm 1 Aslan Portfolio SlJflUJ
1 ) Australia Fund- *

'

Iw) Authoniv bond shares S 9J7
{ w) Authority growth shares . - S . IMS
(b)Blao Saudi Band Fund * WAS
|w) Bonawtox-lssito Pr , — SF IM.W
(w)BSS Band Fund. SF 7M0
(w) BSS Intefsec. — s

* ,52
Ini Colkmder Enter. G-. S107^
Iwl Citadel Fun S i«
Im) Cleveland Offshore Fd. S 35G0«
| w) Columbia Securftlus—— FL 107^
Iw) Convert. Fd. Int-I A Certs I WJO
(wl Convert, Fct Inn B Certs— 1 SjM
(w) Cumber inrl tiM.- S

|«) Dchva Japan Fund Y tOJW
(w)DJS.C — S.ISHS
I d 1 Dollar-Baer band RL- * JiSSS
Id I D-morfc-Baer Bond Fd— DM HMOAO

sf moo
SF 209-50
SF 2XL50
SF89&00

19% 7%
12 8
8% **
12% 4%
s
5%- 2%
23% 12%
I7V» UVb
11% S«i
7% 3%

Jacob* 49
JMarts n M OJ 11

JMron 21

Jwlmst
JohnPd
JohnAm If
Johnlnd S
Jnelntn JC# f8
Joules 25
JumpJk

.

343

d a is

2K ^ Sb'+W
24 s&w»mk + *
«

Iffl9 M 3% 7%
.

- «
A-Mr
e W

mi A
rtjv % e

am

flS i*

If;
.btS

m

. S l*7A8
SF 123.10
SF Taoo
SF 74J*

- S107JS
. S 1A2
. S 3500A2
FL 107J7

. I 17J0

. S S4J*

. S 237J29
Y I0J99

. S 1*05*

Wo 6V.
5% 2

a% S
14% 4**
19%--124*
u n*
7 - 4
21 • 10%

p.
7% 4%
5% 2%
.4% 2
’ll* 4%
2% 1%
S4%*24%

KMW
.

14
KoookC

KorS .12 J .4
Keortjt A0 13 U
KlyOGn JSe A3 23
KentB 15
Kemartn ^0 15
Kettiim -TO 5J
KerCa
KerCwts
Kktdowt .Win ,1
Klnark 10
tciray
KiiMfa 10
KJoarV
KagerC 2A0 74146

7S 4Ui
131 5%
184 6
331 13%

4 17%
3X11%
47 4
15 13ft
31 17%

11B 5%
3 1%

:un 24u

25 t
® im
s*

4% 6V.
5% Sft

U%13ft + %

A*V*m iv. + u

kb
TOS.+ % i»u 10

7% 3% ehmiiFh:. •:

16% WtQoeba*. -M

PREXB1.BUW4H*«

pinortcini ua.

MANAGEMENT CORP.

I d I Dollar-Boer bend RL- «

Id I D-morfc-Baer Bond Fd—— DM 1060AO

I d I D. Witler Wld WWe ivt TN— **1"
I b ) Drokkar Invest-Fund N.V I »6*A*
Id) Drevtos America Fund .:. . ,. S 1651

l d > Dreyfus Fund Inrt -
.

* “^2
Iw) Dreyfus intorconHitetd s »a»
I w ) Esprtl Slcav —— EOJ1139A2
Id) Europe OMtaottomi— ECTJ 7a»
(d) Far East Growth Fund... S 1206
I d ) Flrsl convertible See. Fd- - *1l-88

Iwl First Eagle Fund s 31ABO*
i r ) Fifty Stars Ltd.—

1-l
M2iS

Iw I F.l.T. Fund ft — FF 96ffl

Iwl Fonselex issue Pr SF 22&2S

I d 1 Forexfund limited ... S IA7
Iwl Formula SetecUon Fd. 5F 71 A4
Id I Fondllallo— * 7f]9
Id) Frankf-Trusl Intenlns DM 4653

Moating-ttaie Mites
Pounds Sterling

a^. io ;

Dollars

1(d) Frankf-Trusl EHekten Fd DM

S 14624
S 227.78
S 23654
* 281 JQ
S 120A2

. *I56W
S 129Al
S 262*
S 11A*
DM 10644

t 14775
SF I9TJ>4,

FF I365A7
. S 1)6*4
. *101.49

s loom
S 219.50
* 207 .0*
1 314J0
f ioojs-
c iotas-

SF 10031*
DM 100-33

Y 10030-
I 1*908
1*630* P
152JU0

! wl GAM t & MU UtUI Trjit Inc

Id ) Green Une Frano* ———. FF *86»
Iw) George VINV. BOND F X 1M»
Iw) Haussmann Hildas. N.y—— S 2402S
(wl Health 2000 Ltd —_S ll.«
Iw) Hestta Fund! * ,15197
w) Horizon Fund 5 IW^4
im) Ibex Kokhran Lid.,., SF 171

Iwl IFDC Japan Fund *3*652
I r 1 1LA-1GB —— S W.15
I r ) ILA-IGS ;

* 1M7
(ml mcAmer ICQ N.V— S 1621
Iw) intorecu Fund

—

——

—

ECU iflraro

Id) inlertundSA * Jto-W
(w) Infermantet Fund— * 331.04

I r I Inti Securities Fund . 3
30.J0

10) InvestaOWS DM 32.12

I r ) Invest Aililhmes
Id ) Invetllasrs Plus FF 10J16TO
ir) ItaHortune inn Fund SA * *M£
Iw) Japan Selection Fund S 23L83

4 (w I Japan Pacific Fund—— S 2MA1*
6 iw) Klehmort Bens. Jem. Fd— * 20651

y |w) KML-li Minn Yield * ,01^S
5 I d ) Korea Growth Trust S 1453

Iwl LACO internottanol . SJ-K
Idl Uauiaaer —

—

In) Luxfund * >?7^6
I a ) iwtadwianum Scl Fd. — s 3454
Id) Multl-Curr, Bond Porlloilo * JMJ
(w) Nlpdan Fund * ’9^?
Id) nm Income & GrowthPimd- $ ]JB
Id) Nomuro-Cop In) E« Fd 1 13J0
(ml Nostoe Trust s/s —~ 8 I0J86
Hit) NSP F.l.T S. 22®“
( m ) Opnentorimer Ui Arbltroae—S 11197
(wl Paneurrl Inc —- 3 46JB
iwl Prateded Performance Fund—- 10»
(w) Quantum Fund N.V * )W195*
I d ) Rama Fund — lF 27*7.00

Id IBetil Invest LF 11*530

Iwl Rro.IGucrracrl DoL Inc. fd—— WA3
Idl Reserve Insured Deposits— * T.23672
(wl Samurai PwttoJo SF 253A0
Iwl Sussex Snvenncn 3109600
I a I Sorokree* noldina N.V.*++ *?H5
Id )SCI/Tecft. SA Luxembourg— 3 IU5
i d ) Slellg Fung

J

1047.00

(wl Target Fund 5667-33
Iw) Techno Growth Pond—— SF 855*
Iwl Transpacific Fund - „ * BVB
I w) Trims Eurooe Fund - FL 70JS

6 (w) Tudor B.VI FufuraLTO tltflA
IQ (d) Turquoise Fund - —

—

V 32C 7I

M (w) Tweedy.Browne lui.CteaA S3007J*
17 Iw) Tweedy.Browne n.v.Oa»B— 31849JB
10 (ml TweedyBrowne IU.K4 n-v 3118171

Id i Unlco Fund DM 7174
Id) Uni Band Fund *14*426
I r I Uni Casual Fund ... —— 3 167*84
Idi umvers Banos DM 11M1
Iw) Updyfce Fund LM 3225,17
Id) US Federal Seeurlles 3 lOJO
Id) U^A income Portfolio 3 1084
Iw) VenderWit Assets 3 1471
id) VesoorFlu* BF 10094
Iw) Wlllerband Ccoiiai 3 1401
1 d ) wend Fund is A s U9I-
( d I World Balanced Pund SA 1 1184

m

m

OrwdnerFlnn.-
DrMcburFInExwm

,

-—— 1 ' ~ Mnrk . pr u- Eurooeon Currency Unit! FF - French Francs; FL - Dutch Florin; Lit-Italian Lira; LF -

_ '
— ‘ nc newlwn Frones : C* - Cjyioo io« Do 1 1or:; “ 1 Avaiisbles N.C. Nal Communlenled; o- New; S- umandad: S/S- stock

rt 613S95F for further kifenriofioo.

7

734
7A 0MB
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7% m-n
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7ft
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CURRENCY MA&itct7

United Press Imernatinnul

clmed fractionally against major
cunenacs Monday in a move de-
seabed by one dealer as significant
only because it was the dollars first

sign of weakness in August iradinz.
James Vick. Manufacturers

njys T™ president.

IVTKRWTIOWI, IIEK\I.I>TRIBl NE.Tl ESDlt. .U Gl ST H- I9«7

1 L°ndon Dollar Bates 1

ClKfclt
FM.

•‘‘WlWrthB
Jooto”*Tni
£"*« franc
Freocn Kflnc

ISM)

151.10

is»a
Miri

UNO
ism
B14S
ism
iam

After trading up to 151.70 yen,

the dollar dipped toward theendof
London trading to close at 151.10

yen, down from 151.60 Friday.

The dollar also dosed at 1.5740

, Swiss francs, up from 15720 Fri-

day, and at 6J17S French francs,

up from 63050. The dollar was

higher against the pound, whichcalled Monday a dav of -wJ lugher against the pound, which

containing an ^ to.traded as high as 1.8SS0 DM Friday”
‘^Sl ^

r„m , r~®J
n£ al 1-8940 DM, up “The dollar’s continuing to gain

“Th iXi
°° ground, and the central hanks art

Earlier "in eT.««T' , ,,
ine dollar has been perky all trying to bring some cense and de- ™».«iw.i«-.u6 juuh. iiioiisbo-

streDEthened hTSL*® 0116 Loodoa tradcr comm to th?market, to do* its
lanon was approved Fnday.

uTfwatfd % tS?"! wants il 41 h9° uPward progress rather than re-
Inihis week 5 sales. S9.7S bil-

S?
d hl a W.and,sn l S°i“S» beput off verec the treEd," one dealer with a I«on m ihree-year notes in nwn-

nuaejost outside the Gulf, closed cas,br
- US hank commented. mum denominations of 55,000

tinner, despite central bank inter- The Bundesbank had intovened Earlier in Europe, ibe dollar was ^ be awriooed on Tuesday;

in n™ v„* ,l , „ ^.brake around fixed in Frankfurt at 13909 DM, 5925 *&*** 10-year-notes in
in inw tone, the dollar dosed ‘-8960 DM, and there was talk of m from 1 8822 Friday, and at ®uuimin> denominations of

5SSL l

2!
r

i
t
,yS?,I>flu|- Reserve selling dollars Si 10 French francs in Paris, up SL000 on Wednea^y; and S9

4
a®amst 1-8925 on Fjj- too. but dealers said they thought fraa1 63800 Wllion m 30tyeai bonds at a

“*y- T“ d°Uar ***> closed at *e volumes involved woe token The dollar dosed in Zurich at minimum of 51,000 on Thurv

, 'Sr Japaneseyen, dewn from gather than decisive. 13757 Swiss francs. ^y-
151.80, and at 13715 Swiss francs.
down from 13735. bat was up __

^!S^S°^r

5Fri

c

J5
tagai GoldSale Suggested as LebanesePoundFads

Thedollar was also lower against CXJ
the British pound, which closed at

Reuters the authorities, weakened by 12 years of civil war,

SI .5700, against SI3640 Friday. BEIRUT—Salim al-Hoss,Lebanon's acting prime could win support for the proposed gold sale.

Mr. Vide said the dollar's mom- ™Jdster,proposed Monday selling one-fifth of the Dealers said the pound was likely to coatinue its

jog rise in New York coincided country‘s gold reserves to raise about $800 million to steep decline in the short term,

rath the tanker reports. shore up the the Lebanese pound, which has fallen “There were no dollars in the market because no-
He said the dollar weakened at

sh
?
IP |y against the dollar. ‘ body was selling as they expect a further fall in the

midday around the time reports
“1 am putting forward the possibility of establishing pound's international value," said one dealer,

circulated of intervention incur ?
sPec^al stabilization fund for the currencyby allocat- The central bank governor, Edmond Naim, retura-

rency markets by the Bundesbank ^P"^i of thegoM reserves, converting this into ing from talks in Cyprus with officials of the Intema-
and the Federal Reserve Ranir foreign currencies and placing it in a special account,” tional Monetary Fund, warned of a shortage of foreign

The Bundesbank had intervened
to brake the dollar around fixed in Frankfurt at 13909 DM,

if c
D™’ “d was talk of op fran 13822 Friday, and at

tne Federal Reserve selling dollars 63,1 10 French francs in Paris, up
too, but dealers said they thought ft.ignp.
the volumes involved were token • The dollar dosed in Zurich at
rather than decisive. 13757 Swiss francs.

UJS. Treasury

Sets Auctions
The AutxtaeJ Press

WASHINGTON — The
Treasury Department an-
nounced Monday it will borrow
528 billion at a series of auc-

tions beginning Tuesday.
The auction should have tak-

en place two weeks ago, but was
delayed because Congress had
faded lo pass legislation raising

the borrowing limit. Thai legis-

lation was approved Friday.

In this week’s sales. S9.75 tril-

lion in three-year notes in mini-

mum denominations of 55,000
will be auctioned on Tuesday;

S9.25 billion in 10-year-notes in

minimum denominations of
51.000 on Wednesday; and $9
billion in 30-year bonds at a

minimum of 51,000 on Thurs-
day.

DEGUSSA: Precious Metals TraderBegins to Emphasise Pharmaceuticals
(Continued from first finance page) toy approval to nurkei pharma- cent. Tbe acquisition, which will fflssa needs to move away from

said. “But that breadth won't nrr ceuticals," he said. “For an ethical give Degussa 100 percent of the precious metals and this fits logi-

vem us from marine autckW Fmo drug, not 3 g“*rie, me-too. or company’s equity, will completed cally with thar plans to widen the

high-growth^areas?
8

over-ibe-coumer product, those Ocl 1. company s aclivititt by moving

Mr. Bcckcr said Sareet and De- costs now run between 600 million While the focus has been on *> specialty areas.

gussa are also highly compatible and I billion DM. Sarget both ex- qukilions, Degussa's pharmaceuti- But for the year ending SepL 30.

—TV— v- 1
. n»r rwiiwh 3nd Hwplnrv- 1 i i.~ i ihe- analyst nredicted lh.1t Deeus-

forpharmaceutical productioa," he setting regulatory approval and ing tested as a treatment for AIDS, higher sales,

said. marketing pharmaceuticals." or acquired immune deficiencv Mr. Becker would not comment

“This is an accentuation of our Before the Sarget purchase. De- syndrome. The substance, which on the earnings outlook, but said

pharmaceutical business. We've gussa nuinlv licensed other compa- the company »vs is not a drag and the performance of Degussa’s

been Saiga’s main supplier erf ami-
* chemical division was pleasing,

no adds for some time: so we knew
“““———^ ““ while the meuls divisions perfor-

each other well.” ,_ r. i , .
mance was weaker.

Saiga had sales in 1986 of 730 W llh a Stronger presence m Europe It The strength of the mark against

million French francs (currcntiv _ *»i » f i. ______ the dollar, and the subsequent ef-

aboui $116 mfilion) and profit erf
^ tU be easier, through Olir expanded ^ on ^ mela^ amj chemical

^out 12 million francs. The pain- management and research capacities, to divisions has been ihemain dragon
loner Sargenor ts its main product. “

. . , .
earnings, he said. But be said ihe

accounting for about 30 percent Of carry out Other acquisitions. effect of metals prices had been
total sales. ’ overstated by some analysis.

To help finance the acquisition, — Gert Seeker, “Precious metals prices don’t
Dtsussa announced a new share Demusa managing board chairman Pty ^ role the public assumes."

raise about 47° rml-
^ ^ ^ Mr. Becker said. "Rising prices do

bon DSL That comes on top of a — - — create liveliness in our metals busi-
2UU million DM bond issue floated ness. They increase the value of the
m early June, which raised ihe com- mes to produce its products which has not been named, is being large inventories of precious metals
panyrs long-term liabilities to 1.04 abroad. Mr. Becker said. tested, “for effectiveness and par- we hold, but these are reserves,
billion DM from 837.8 million DM “That significantly limited our ocularly for possible side effects," which do not contribute directW to
at the end of the previous fiscal profit margin," he said. “With a Mr. Becker said. “We don’t know if earnings."

.
stronger presence in Europe it will ii will play a role against AIDS" Higher metals prices do make

GoldSale Suggested as LebanesePound Falls

'With a stronger presence in Europe it

will be easier, through our expanded

management and research capacities, to

earn* out other acquisitions.'

— Gert Becker,

Degusaa managing board chairman

billion DM from 837.8 million DM
at the end of the previous fiscal

year.

Degussa bought half of Sarget's
eauiw^m^e ** e3sicr- ^ough our expanded Despite the emphasis Mr. Becker

c
2mPfn> * management and research capari- puls on pharmaceuticals, an ana-“ sacucr lamtiy. ues> to c^. ml other acquisi

ana the other half from a group of uons
”

L
The next step wuld obviousl.Mr. Becker said the move was ^ ,u_ . .JTTLi c,

said that that division’s fiscal 1986

chemical division was pleasing,

while ihe metals divisions perfor-

mance was weaker.

The strength of the mark against

Ihe dollar, and the subsequent ef-

fect on the metals and chemical

divisions has been themain dragon
earnings, he said. But he said ihe

effect of metals prices had been

overstated by some analysis.

“Precious metals prices don’t

play the role the public assumes."

Mr. Becker said. "Rising prices do
create liveliness in our metals busi-

ness. They increase the value of the

large inventories of precious metals
we hold, but these are reserves,

which do not contribute directly to

earnings."

Higher metals prices do make
Degussa’s mining and refining

more profitable, he added.

“Bui keep in mind gold produc-

tion has expanded steadily in re-

and the Federal Reserve Ranir
foreign currencies and placing il in a special account,” tional Monetary Fund, warned of a shortage of foreign

However Mr Vide gain he un ^r‘ **oss “id at a P1®8® conference. exchange reserves but gave no details of his meetings,

not certain the doIhrY-V^u. u L . 3
s believe once we have this fund «e can establish "Banking sources said the central bank's foreign

were simm.iv ,’/rr“ls confidence in the local currency pending national currency reserves stood at about 5200 million and Mr.
-
ese entente,” be said. Lebanon has 93 million ounces of Naim was believed to be seeking a loan from Arab

Mr. Becker said tbe move s>.

The next step would obviously sales of 381 million DM were up cent years." Mr. Becker said. “New-

made to acouire a Enmneanwidc
** *n United States, he said, only 13 percent from the previous producers like Papua New Guinea.

dism’buuftrTn^ttwtir
“although we don’t foresee that un- year and accounted for 33 percent Australia and Brazil are pan of the

“I the 1990s.” of the group total of 10.87 billion market now."ceuUcal products developed in . . . . , nv/
'

West Germany, and to better posi-
Analysis reacted positively to the On the other hand. Mr. Becker

lion Degussa for expansion. Sarget acquisition and Degussa’s Group sales, which include re- sees considerable potential for in-

Other factors that influenced the Price subsequently rose to suits from all majority owned sub- creased demand,

decision to buy Saraet. Mr Becker 580 DM on Au& 3’ its level sidiaries. were down from 1 1 .7 bil- ..
Trusl m^ doUar ^

said, arc rapidly dinibing research ^faT *W» year. The stock has since bon DM the previous fiscal year, ^nomy^ p^y determining
and development costs, which will faUra back« closing at 559 DM on Group profit, however, climbed to Mr. Becker said. “But when
now be shared, and the relatively Monday, but still wen above its low a record 1 15 mmion DM m the you look at ±e huge p^, 0[
limited environmental protection pmm of 42530 reached on Feb. 6. fiscal year ended SepL 30. 1986. dollar liquidity, ^ what could

controls needed in pharmaceutical The push for flexible, specialty
n^rowly above the record of 11*. happen if there was a loss of confi-

On the other hand. Mr. Becker

events. He said the press reports gold.

NM^Yn
011 The central bank said-tbe Lebanese pound dosed In a report from’ Nicosia on Sunday, Agence

ey markets. Monday at 21930 to the doUac, a sharp fall from the France-Press quoted Mr. Naim as saying “TheIMF is
inere realty wasn’ t a big change dose of 202 on Friday, the last trading day. Thepound studying with us the possibilities for re-floating our

today. Mr. Vick said. “The only was worth 17 to the dollar in Jamiaiy last year. finances, and suggesting seine options,
real news is that the dollar weak- Mr. Hoss said that 80 percent of deposits in Leba- “The IMF could suggest tbe Arab stales come to the
enra at all.' non’s banks are bdd in foreign currencies, demon- aid of Lebanon, notably by building an autonomous
That was in contrast to earlier si rating the loss of confidence in tbe pound. fund to intervene on the Lebanese foreign exchange

trading in London, where the dol- Ranking sources raid itymmml m ^wi wfa-thw market”

Naxm was believed to be seeking a loan from Arab
banks to support the pound.

In a report from Nicosia on Sunday, Agence

controls needed in pharmaceutical The push for flexible, specialty
nmrowiy aoove tne record oi i -

manufacture, compared to chemi- business also prompted Degussa to mubon DM set tbe previous year,

cal productioa. acquire a controlling interest in “Tbe Sarget acquisition is seen as

“U takes a certain critical mass Leybold-Heraeus GmbH, a Co- a positive step by tbe stock mar-
to research, develop and get regula- logne-based specialty metals con- ket,” tbe bank analyst said. “Dc-

irrowiy above tne record ot i happen if there was a loss of confi-
ilhon DM set the previous year. de" _ ^ resulting readjustment

“Tbe Sarget acquisition is seen as of investment could absorb the 100

positive step by tbe stock mar- tons of gold produced a year quite

L" the bank analyst said. “De- easily.”
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Will WHH mflHH£! muKIUH HUB Uflflfl
SilBIBSIHII HUB
HHHHBB HHBBB
Jill HHflfl HbHI
UIIBHBB HHBBBBbI

PEANUTS

lucy's prjvins me
CKAZYiHOW CAN ME6ET
HER OFF THE TEAM?

>
v/q>

6ETL05T160 AIMS'!

WEWHYMffiDWU!
GO HOME'!

HEV.TELLMEWHO YOU
GUV5 ARE YELUN6 AT,

AMP I'LL HELP YOU...

BOOKS
THE BOYS OF WINTER

HHHBBfl HHBB^H
Hflflfl HHBBBBHUHH

BLONDIE
I'VE COM3 II

TO PICK up}
QH&MOOCt rt

he'll pb
RIGHT *-»

DOWN A
0 MMM/THffT
1 SMELLS P

rj vou tAkceJ
iAtHIS AND
'ru- fix more
TOR DAOWOOP

NO, NO. HE WDN'T
HAfe TIME TO t-S
-r EAT w y E

sopCwas
)

<

THE 0ACON ;—

v

ICE AND CRISP?

pewffbcnoNjj

ACROSS
1 Chatter
6 Entrapment
ploy

10 Stark
14 Mountebank
15 Ancient

strongbox
16 Lamb's

pseudonym
17 Divergent
18 Sheet of

matted cotton
or wool

19MardiGras
follower

20 Take a risk

22 European sled
23 Songbird
24 "Caveat "

26 London
landmark

30 Assume
32 French female

friend

33 Hindu dress
35 Type of wheaL
30 Town crier

41 Western hill

43 " ofTwo
Cities"

44 Samoan
seaport

46 Deserve
47 Fritter away
49 Described

grammatically
51 Effective
54 Yuletide

56 What accom-
plices do

® New York

57 Strikes a
response

63 Interlock

64 Kind of

65 Early French
comedy

66 Famous
family of

Ferrara
67 Path

68 Divided
country

69 Look lustfully

70 Permits
71 Better

1 Fiddleror
hermit

2 Canter
leisurely

3 " in

Calico," 1948

song

4 Ringlet
5 Mather's
whistler

6 Heavy, one-
edged sword

7 S. Graham
product

8 Official record
9 Entangled

10 Salad
ingredient

11 Alaskan Indian

12 Starr among
the Beatles

an i/87

13 Gourmand or
gourmet

21 Medieval
merchant
guild

25 Cogitate

26 Small cake
27" a man

with seven
wives”

28 Colorado
feeder

29 Leader
31 Unless, to

Cicero
34 ScL subject

36 Greek vowels

37 Wisdom
38 Look after

40 Connote
42 What some

victorsbreak

45 Banner
48 Promenade
50 “Seward's

Folly"

51 Desert
ruminant

52 Overweight
53 Beau

(magnani-
mous action)

55 Eyes
amorously

58 Dies-

—

59 Wfaal Clancy
lowered

60 Being: Fr.

61 Property right

62 Plumbum

BEETLE BAILEY

CVAOrJ - STAND UP
STRAIGHT/ STICK
YOUR CHESTS OUT/

EASY FOR
YOU TO SAY

ANDY CAPP
I- MRU TUSTIOOKAT 1 1 DONT \

> BW, FLO —I < KN3W WHAT]
DorrrKj-ovvV anvof-AMWM -rf THBVISEET
SEES IN HW\ ]L~ iNHWr—

'

IWOULtSNTJ
V
( TOR IT -r

<- .La>OUWOUU5NT,
FHEWOSA/yl DB4R-HE -8

- / STRIKEHHfiGKBaB

O 1887 CWy bknor NswqnpMS. VS
DU by Nattfi Anwnca Syndicate, h 0-/1

WIZARD of ID

© New York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

7WRU im

ocaai i

By Wilfrid Sheed 280 pages. $16.95.

AlfredA. Knopf, 201 East 50th Street, New

York, N. Y. 10022.

THE 'CURIOUS CASE OF SIDD
FINCH

By George Plimpton. 275 pages: $14.95.

Macmillan, 866 ThirdAvenue, New York,

N. Y. 10022~ ...

Reviewed by -
. ..

Christopher Idrniann-Hau.pt

T HIS time Wilfrid Sheed has found a per-

fect -target for. the self-loathing that the

heroes of Ids novds — "The Hack,” “Max
Jamison,” "Transatlantic Blues,” among, oth-

ers— sometimes vent upon themselves. This

time Sbeed’s persona is “the writers* natural

atomy, a .publisher.” He is Jonathan Ogle-

thorpe, editor in chief and junior partner in

Williams & Oglethorpe, with a weekend house

on Long Wand in the Hamptons. Even in the

off-season —especially in the off-season—he
Ekes to bang out with a bunch of his writers at

the back tables of Jimmy’s bar.

Hone, in January, "the heart of the suicide

season,
7* they dream of forming a softball team

next summer, the Nether Hampton Friendlies,

women to be included. They dream and plan.

Hence, "The Boys of Winter.”

It all gets extremely complicated, with twists

and doublecroascs that culminate in a vicious

softball game. When the final pitch gets

thrown, nothing is as it seems to have been.

Sohrtfoa to Previous Puzzle

12GB BOOBE UEJHB
EEEE 0QB QQED
CUBE EICIHBE
BDBB OBBEDD EBBED
BOO BEEBE DEB

BEQ EEC EQE

I

BDEBQEB OEBCBCD
CEDQB DDDUBE
EEBEBEQ QDEEEBE

CEE QBE EDOEE DBEBO DEB
ebee bbebe QDBQ
eebeqDEB SEED
DEOE BEEBE BQEB

With many a witty jj^^aruHic
*egm, Sheed has notorij^found hu-

preiensioo but also of satire,

man need for masks-With o&txs ap **•*

he has sliced away the shell that

shell. '
.

. “The

There arc

CnrioniQ«otSi<wn^ satire bill a

along with some sup«niiuu£ ^aaCc
would it do to the S3®5

j if one

between offense and defe,^ 0̂

d
a^iusiW>y

were having this dream, coum

wake up from it?
. ,

The dreamer of this novel ^l.^Kooks i*

after more than a dozen journalist

one Robert. Temple, a

whom the stress of flying ^“^ piorida. he
Dam has blocked.

befriends a shy rookie pi icfaer wh° 15 ’ 1

with the 1985 New Y& Mas base*“ wj
The rookie’s name is Sidd Finch. «* '***££
a baseball at speeds up to 170 JfLa.est
or more than half-again as fast as the grea

fast-ball pitchers ever timed.

What this does to the delicate balance of the

game, and how Plimpton's dreamer awak '

we must leave to readers of the inventive P l

of “Sidd Finch” to find out. The real

6f Plimpton's novel is the character of l-mcn.

. an .
Fnriish aristocrat turned Buddhist monK

(Sidd is short for Siddhartha) whose passions

are the Zen of hurling prcgectiles. the art vu

playing the French bom, and the knack u

mimicking everyday sounds. This curious com

binaiion of drills contributes charmingly to ihe

plot's complicated outcome.

Another pleasure of the book is by now a

commonplace of Plimpton's writing — d16

room the story allows for obscure exploration

of its subject's lore, which ranges from the

adventures of certain fastball pitchers to the

fate of a famous French horn player to a

history of how baseball has tried to keep the

balance between offense and defense.

But perhaps the greatest charm of "The

Curious Case of Sidd Finch” is seeing Plimp-

ton go from reportage to fiction.

One's only regret is that the New YortMets

should have been the occasion for Plimpton s
.

inspiration. As far as taste in baseball teams is .

concerned, Sheed, with his references to the

other New York team (even, though they are

add ones), is clearly the deeper writer.

Christopher Lehnumn-Haupt Is on the staffof

.

The New York Timex.

REX MORGAN
ALWT KATE WAS RIGHT/ HE'S GOTTA
L BE LOADED/ PROFESSORS PONT

AVMCE THE K1MD OF MONEY
you NEED TO LIVE IN AW place Like that/

*1^ JUSTMW SOMETHING *
life MADE OF PICKLES, HOT \

'

wnHMw& new renter, Garfield
Here .try it/ m ketchup/

i Knlay. me.MdaMinwkwU

THAT SCRAMBLB) WORD GAME
x by Henri AmoM and Bob Leo

Unscramble these (our Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to farni

four onfliwy wonts.

f WHAT POES ONE S
HAVE to PO TO GrET s

ONE'S BELLS’ SCRATCHEP
AROUND HERE? S

By Robert Byrne

T HE 22d Capablanca Me-
morial Tournament-Pre-

mier 1 in Caroaguey, Cuba,

ended in a tie for first place

between the Argentine grand-

master Carlos Garda Palermo
and the Mexican international

master Denis Verduga. Each
scored 8-4 in the 12-round invi-

tational competition.

For Verdiiga, this produced

a grandmaster norm. Third
place went to the Colombian
grandmaster Alonso Zapata,

who tallied 7-5.

Bogomil Andonov of Bulgar-

ia started supinely and then in-

consistently switched to aggres-

sion in his game with Garcia

Palermo. The Argentine inci-

sively demonstrated the error

of such vacillating strategy.

The maneuver 3 B-N5, B-

K2: 4 BxB, QxB is no way to

begin a game in which one has
aggressive intentions because it

yields Black an effortless devel-

opment Stitt, it would not have
turned sour had Andonov con-

tinued tamely with 7 P-B4.

Instead, he lunged forward

with 7 N-K571, but after

7. . .NxN; 8 PxN. N-Q2, the

White KJP was more of a liabil-

ity than the spearhead of an

attack. On 9 P-KB4, Garcia Pa-

lermo would have obtained the

superior game by counterat-

tacking with 9. . .P-KB3.

CHESS
The Argentine’s 10. . .Q-

N5! threatened both the White

QNP and KP, but after 11 B-

Q3. it wouldnot have been pro-

ductive to play 11. . -NxP in

view of 12 BxPch, KxB; 13 Q-
R5ch, K-NI; 14 QxN.

.

Garcia Palermo’s superior

alternative II. . .P-KJB4 se-

cured his Inngside. After 12 Q-
R3. be could have gobbled up
the QNP, but his 12. . .N-B4!
was even more fonnidable.

Andonov could not now in-

tegrate his position with 13 O-
0-0? because 13. / :H-R5!;14
N-N3, P-B4; 15 P-B3, Q-N3;
16 P-B4, Q-N5!; 17 PxP, P-B5!

would cost him a piece.

On the other hand, his de-

fense with 13 R-QN1, P-QN3I;
14 P-R3 proved vulnerable to

14. . .NxBcfa; 15 PxN. Q-N4;
16 P-Q4, B-R3, which nailed

the White king to the center.

After 18. . .QR-B1I, keep-

ing the extra pawn with 19

PxP?!, QxP/3 would let Black

build threats of 20. . JELQ6 or

20. . .R-B7.

AndonoVs hope in playing

19 Q-Ql was that his opponent
might recapture with
19. . JLtP?, thus allowing the

important consolidation 20 N- 1

N3 followed by 21 N-Q4. Gar-
da Palermo’s 19. . .QxBP de-

nied him the chance.

On 20 K-B2, Garda Paler-

mo’s 20. . .P-Q5! began the

smedang out of the While king.

rXH 1

L 1

Wlr li.1

n
B

Lr n i

PoaMonafter22R-N3

Andonov could have made his

opponent work harder with-Ll

Q-Kl. but 21. . .KR-Q1; 22

N-B3, PxPch; 23 QxP, Q-B7;

24 K-N3, R-Q6!; 25 Q-Kl (25

Q-Bl encounters 25. . .Q-R5!;

26 Q-Kl, P-KN4!) P-KN4!; 26

PxP. R-B5!: 27 P-R3, P-B5ch:

28 K.-R4, QxKNP yields Black

a lethal attack.

After 21 PxP, QxPeh; 22 K-
N3, Garda Palermo struck a

crushing Wow with 22. . .P-

KN4! After 23 PxP, KR-Q1,
hispoint was that White had to

lose apiece because24 N-B3? is

shattered 24. . .Q-N5ch. An-
donov gave up.

QUESTS PAWN OPENING \ - :

•Ml MW
Q-N6 n un
P-KW a Pwp
1MM M Bata

H
IV. » k-

K • .

iKM
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Nelson’s Par on 1st Hole

Beats Wadkins in Playoff

ForPGA Championship

mim Giants Sweep Toward Top Spot

By Thom.is Boswell
H aslmi- hm Pint v

palm beach gardens.
jj&rida — The dragonflies came

Sunday evening and the crick-

began so chirp. They’d saved

come to H«h. who threw away a
gold-plated chance to he in "the

playoff. He had a dead flat eight-

foot birdie pull at the 72d hole lhal

would have made him the leader
alone ai 2-under. Instead, he ran

pipi
s-.c&asMf tv

&*&&&&- v
.-. m
mm H

VXV- ! -

^rsirengi h all day. stay’ing out of
*

J

e^ ^ree feet past. then played

J**
SUn on the hottest Aug. 9 in

n,si00r here. All around the lOih

of the Champions Course at

j~*-PGA National Golf Club they
^^d and sang, as full of energy
® -Larry Nelson and Lanny Wad-

empty of it.

w™jdly. his fuel gauge on empty.

could not struggle any
®n8Cr- As his six-foot ( I.S2-meter)
PjM for par slid past the hole, Wad-
«ns barely showvd any disappoint-

P
teni

’ merely turning to shake the
nand of one of hi* best friends. Nel-
SOn

* °n the strength of a scrambling
P?fi had won the &9th PGA Cham-
P*®Jsh*p on the first playoff hole.

ihe comebacker quickly and care-
lessly. missing badly.

The most painfully beaten man
was McCumber. the leader with

Wdbring starting the day. After

five holes, he stood at 5-under and
held a two-shot lead. Before you
could say. “Look out!” the course

had handed him a collapse: bogey,

bogey, double bogey, bogey. Amaz-
ingly. he recovered, malting three

birdies in four holes on the back

nine to lead alone after a chip-in

birdie at No. 14.

Then his real raiserv started, as

M
« won tne twin ruA Liutm- he bogeyed the 1 5th and 16th. Fi-

on the first playoff hole. nallv. at the 18th. he tried a daz-
a golf course he called the gamble — one that players

J
* had ever seen, Nelson will discuss for years. Needing a

^snot an even-par 7„ for a I- birdie to tie Wadkins and Nelson.
- 'P

ar lo,J * °f -®7- “Well, 1 he tried to reach the 541 -vard holeOhj, :
, - „ *** l,,ul >u iwvii iiviv

it was hotter in Vietnam,'’
jn jwo shots, something no one had

?*™S5fld Nelson, who along with done all day into the strong wind.
®°«ns (73) rinish&i regulation into the water went his driver shot

E? 0ne shot ahead of Scott Hoch from the fairwav. leaving Nelson

j"? and DA. Wdbring (76) and and Wadkins to duel.

? n1 °LM
arit

r5Jf- Nelson, who also won the 1981

7 T~
l PGA. captured this title jus. as he

wife NeS*
***? TT^S. has won W* others- with straight

**&jeSLItS
title of the 1 980s

J tilierly imperturbable tempera-

H, only one game out That’s what you
Larry Nelson, right, congratulated by Lanny Wadkins after the 69th PGA Championship, call hummram-baby.’'

Downs allowed five hits, walked

of the greatest putts of my career. golT shots, not those who kick the me. I’ve been fighting my swing the A^tLCrSiSS
that last little one.’’ said Nelson. ball all over the lot, then save them- Iasi two days, said the man who

s r -

This victory underlines the selves with long putts. won nearly S3 million on tour but
desohfi aUowina a nm-scorimt sao-

strangeness of a career that in- In the end. the heat and rough only one major tide, the 1977 PGA
the

dudes only eight tour victories — and gusting winds and brutally also in a playoff. u, BartY Larkin's
fewer than olavers like Andv Bean bumov greens here wore down ev- Nelson and Wadkins are almost _ T\

struck out, Jdtz hit a long fly. right
.

HijUrgas.,^ ^rP^’recallcd
fielderJohn Morris banged into the bon m^ iiu, 11iueraue of the

fence but could not make the play. Friday from q
he had

Dozers 5, Braves 2i In Los An- Pacific Coast League.^ jn

gd«!lhawn HClegas. 22, won his a 13-5 record. Heto hj
%^

debut by walking three, striking out the ninth on Dal ^ vir-

six and scattering seven singles scoring groundou

over 8W innings. g3's R® 1 single.

John Shelby homered for tnc

fifth time in six games l^*lP V*
Angeles end a four-game losing

’Jays Obtain
J

Chris Brown bornered to srutp a

IV:JrvwvT’wvm fourth-inning tie and fncjbo

Wm ilii

-i

,

mm*-

vA-k..

— uic 1 of the greatest putts of my career.

It's safe to assume that lots of ,l.n nr^he h^si
that last liide one.” said Nelson,

kuups were smashed in plenty of •“ This victory underlines the
totel rooms Sunday night. At least r . lh ^ ^ strangeness of a career that in-

hau a dozen men doubtless went to eludes only right tour victories —

l), Curtis Strange (II) and Lanny taggenng.

sleep mortally convinced they could At the 17th. he sank a 20-footer fewer than plavers like Andv Bean bumpy greens here wore down ev- Nelson and Wadkins are almost - . v_„ - .v. -
, A

and should have won this title. fora Mid*, tying him for the lead
(H). Crcnshaw

:
< 13).Tom Kite « 10). ery player in the field of 150. Ex- identical as players. “We both hit it r ™!7Pn ycax> ieao'

Seve BaUesteros was momentari- Wadkins. “I knew 1 had to Sruce Lietzfce (Id). Calvin Peete cepi the pure-swinging kelson, in the [airway and play the irons pum^a rantmak 7- rn pkd»
ly lied for the lead before taking a birdie one of the last two holes.’

1 12), Curtis Strange! 11) and Lanny And he was staggering. “1 can’t welL” said Wadkins. “When he’s on jW-i,;- »

triple-bogey S at the third hole on ^nd Nelson, who deliberately left Wadkins 1 16). Yet Nelson has three ever remember my rounds, shot- his game. Larry may be the best iron

his way to 78. Weibring held the ^en Crenshaw s ball marker major titles and they have only two by-shot after I play them,” said player I’ve ever seen And, you - .

lead as late as the 1 1 th hole before ^
ua

J"V m h,s *,ne- three feet from among all of them. Nelson. "It’s strange' All the other know, neither of us has ever been ^
realizing where he was and making the hole because, “it looked so The reason is no mystery. Regular players can. Maybe it’s because I known for running the tables” on

r
•_

three straight bogeys to disappear §?°“ lo aun at
-

.

IS PuU ro,led PGA tour events, with little rough try to forget what’s behind me.” the greens. j,
from serious contention. Bobby directly over the com but was not MfL smooth greens, are largely Forgetfulness was essential here. That’s why the Champions ^ .

^dkins (77) hung around the lead knocked off line. putting atntesis. Nrisai is. by pro even for Nelson, who had to dis- Course, with its ugly chemical-

air day but never made a move; Then, on the first playoff hole— standards, a horrid putter. The ma- miss bogeys at the 14th and 16th blighted greens, suited them so .q^. ^
either he or Raymond Flovd — the 409-yard 10th. which played jors. especially the U.S. Open and holes, each of which looked like a well: nobody else could putt either.

j|aw;npa
who soared to SO — could have easier than any par-4 on the course PGA. hold the short stick in con- potential tournament loser. Add the killing rough, which they

the greens.

running
Louis.

The Cardinals took a 7-6 lead indirectly over the com but was not and soft, smooth greens, are largely Forgetfulness was essential here. That’s why the Champions . . . t
. - -

. _ . .

knocked off line. putting amtests. Nels<Mi is. by pro even for Nelson, who had to dis- Course, with its ugly chemical- narkwalked with debases loaded
Then, on the first playoff hole— standards, a horrid putter. The ma- miss bogeys at the 14th and 16lh blighted greens, suited them so

^ . leaeue record hv
the 409-yard 10th. which played jors. especially the U.S. Open and holes, each of which looked like a well; nobody else could putt either.

j|aw;ng „ ^ tnr thf \ sd>

won with a humble 73.

Moving up the misery fist, we

casici man any par—i on uie course ru,-\. noio me snort suck in con- poicnuoi louinaincni loser. nuu me Killing lougn, wmen mey
uiiyi- oome) But Parrish— he chipped from the back fringe tempt and do everything possible to Wadkins seemingly couldn't for- avoided better than moat, and the

. n« o^vy
to within seven feeL “That was one favor players who can hit proper get enough, “ft was a struggle for outcome has hindsight logic.

hmered with one out off Ricky

Horton. Glenn Wilson singled to

right and, after M3t Thompson

’Jays Obtain

NiekroFrom

The Indians
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND — Phil
Niekro has won 318 games in

the major leagues, but has never

S
itched in the World Series.

tow, since he's a member of

the Toronto Blue Jays, the 48-

year-old knucldebalier is faop-

.
ing to reach that milestone.

*Tve done just about every-

thing else in baseball there is to

do. Playing in the World Series is

something I've always thought

about.” he said Sunday after be-

ing traded to Toronto by Cleve-

land (or minor-league outfielder

Darryl Landrum.
Niekro was 7-11 with a 5.89

earned-run average this season

with the Indians, but was the

wmrungesi pitcher on a team
that has spent 1987 in last place

in the American League East.

Toronto leads the division by

a half-game overNew York, and
its pitchiog staff ranks second in

the league. The starring rotation

of Jimmy Key, Dave Srieb, Jim
Clancy and John Cerutti is

backed by one of the best bull-

pens in the majors, anchored by
Tom Henke, Mark Eichbom
and Jeff Musselman. Niekro is

expected to make his first start

against Chicago Thursday rright.

Niekro is tied for 1 1th place

on the all-time victory list He is

third in starts (712), fourth in

innings pitched (5.388*5) sev-

enth in strikeouts (3,3350 and
10th in appearances (860).

“I think it’s a good acquisi-

tion. He car. give you a good five

or six innings.” said Toronto

catcher Ernie Whitt, “and with

our bullpen, that's all we want”

pitched three-iui ball for sue m

ninte and drove in a run as the

Padres won their fifth straight

Show (6-13; allowed three runs

but only one was earned. Lan**

McCullers, Mark Davis and Ricn

Gossagc finished the game allow-

ing no hits, with Gossagc earning

his 10th save.

Brewere 8, White Sax 4: In the

American League, in Chicago.

Robin Yount’s run-scoring double

keyed a four-run first- and Paul

Molitor extended his hitting streak

to a team record-tying 24 games as

Milwaukee downed the White Sox.

.After Molitor walked and took

third on Mike Felder’s single.

Yount, who leads the league with

14 game-winning runs batted in, hit

a shot that caromed off third base-

man Jerry Royster’s glove and

trickled into die dugout. Greg

Brock followed with a bloop two-

run single and BJ. Surhoff singled,

finishing Neil Allen, who hasn’t

won since July 20, 1986. Bill Long

then allowed an RBI groundout by

Rick Manning.

Keeping his streak alive with a

ninth-inning double off Jim Winn.

Molitor tied the dub record set by
Dave May in 1973.

Angels 7, Mariners 5: In Seattle,

Mark McLernore tripled in two

runs to highlight a four-run eighth

(hat rallied California. Brian

Downing led off the game with a

home run, and the late rally en-

abled the Angels to avoid being

swept in the four-game series.

With California trailing by 4-3,

Devon White opened the eighth

with a double off Mike Trujillo.

Reliever Dennis Powell walked

Jack Howefl and another reliever,

Ed Nunez, gave up an RBI single to

pinch-hitter BiU Buckner. McLe-
more then tripled for a 6-4 lead,

and Wally Joyner hit a run-scoring

sacrifice fly. (UPJ,AP)

SCOREBOARD
Golf^

PGA Championship Deflh

Scorn and ramliKn m ttir 1981 PGA Choro-

ptonshlp. which ended Sunday an llie 7.003.

yard, par-73 Champion coarse at Ihe PGA
National Coif CluO In Palm Beach Garden*.

Florida (i-hm PhyoMi:
-tarrv Nelson, usaooa m n-n-Ti—787
LOim* Wodklne. IW.OOO 70-7^74-73-387

Scott HOCK. SS8.7SO 74.74-71-00-388

DA. Weionna. *58.750 7j.7j^7.7*-iw
Mart McCumner. VJ7.500 74^09-77-389
Don PoMOy. *37.500 73-7l-7>7>—389

Ben Cremnaw. 5T-J00 73-70-74-74-390

Booty WOOKins. K7MO 48-74-71-77—J90

Curl l* Strange SRJOO to- 7*- 71-74-341

Seve Ballesteros. 117-000 73-70-73-78—343

Nick Price. 1173)00 7471-70-75-342

David Frnsl. *I7JOO 75-70-7 1-70—243

Tom Kile. *17.000 73-77- 7! -73-347

Raymond Flovd. Si 0.750 ;v-70-7>bo—343

Jell Shiman. 5I0J50 73-44-78-74-393

Dan Paul. 510.750 7I-7b-75-*4—393

David Ecftvartts. *10.750 09-75-77-77-397

Tom Watson. 510.750 ro- tv-7>71-343
Cart Bvrutn. JI0.7J0 7J-7S-0*-76_243

Peter Jacobsen, sbjoo 73-75-73-73—394

Jljr Haliel. 17J00 73-78-73-71-^S

L-sutord Longer. *7500 70-78-77-70—395

CR ’Maroon. P-SOO ;s-74-70-7#_j»s

Gene Sauer*. 15.975 7*- '*-*8-70—

jack Nicklaus- SS.®75 7*-73- 74.73—7?*

Pavne Stewart. *5.975 73.75-75-74—^#

Ken Brawn. 55.975 ti 74.7^.*—39*

Bobov ClampeilAcJBJ 7i-73 77 77_7<n

Jot* CeokM38] 7#- 70- 73-74-397

7J-76-49-7K-397

74-

70 76-77—347

75-

73-75-75-747
74-70-76-75—347

73-

74-74-70—247

74-

73 75-74—347

75-

75-74 70—347
75-70-74-73—347

73 73-77-74—347

73-73-77-74-397

75 73-76-75—348

Russ CacftraaS4JU

JOT HOOKS4JB3

CraW 5la«erA4ja3
Ronnie BtacK.l4.M3

ml SultonA4JB3

Roger AAallb4ed44a3

Chris PerrvA4J83

Bruce LMttki<J4J83

Hick FaldoA4J83

Brad Fahei44jsj

Robert Wrann SUM

Phil BlOCkmor. *1400
Denh watsanju.40Q
Tim Simasan. *1050
Buddy Gardner. *1050
Boobv Cole. 533150

Mac O'Grodv, S1050
Tam Purtzer. SZ40P
Dannie Hammond. S2AOO
Fred Funk. *1400
Bab Bctlev. KL400
T.C Chen. 53^00

Sco it Simpson. *1400
Tn .» Bvrum. *1400
Bah Twov. *7-400

Mike ReM. SV*M
Lonnlo Nielsen. SIMS*
Hubert Green. *IA5*
Morris Halalskv. 51 .85#

CWa Beck. S1AS#
Mike Sullivan. SlJU#

Sieve Jane*. SU40

Jim Woodward. 51.740

Sieve pQlesSl.740

Fuuv Zoeller, si .too

John MahaHev. SIMM
Andy Bean. SIA50
Mark Wiebe. 5IA50

74-73-eo-7?—248

74-

75-72-75—248

71 -70-fl1-77—244

75-

74-74-71—244

71-

74-75-74-294

78-70-71-80—294

75-73*l-77-JW
74- 74-79-71—300
#9-79-74-73—300

72-

74.77-72—300

74-75-76-73—300

70-

73-76-73—300

74-73-76-73-300

78-71-74-75-300

71-

74-74-?*—300
78-73-74-7p—30

1

74-73-80-74-301

74-

75-75-75-30)

75-

74-72-00—301

73-

73-7*82—301
77-75 74-81—302

74-

72-#4-82—382
74-73-74-77—3K

76-

71-74-80—303

77

-

73 .71^0—30#
73-78-74-74-304

78-

73-7580—30#

Baseball

Sunday’s Major League Line Scores

Managers Ignoring Ueberroth’s Bat-Check Option

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Komai aty 120 400 188-8 17 0

Boston 003 000 888—1 7 1

Black. Davis (31 and Oulrk; Woodward.
Crowtord 12). Ballon <41 and Marzana. W—
Davl*. 1-0. L—Crorrlord, 4-2. HR—Kansas
C»1v. Setijer <101.

New Yom 101 on 000- 4 o 0

Detroit 814 980 I0>— 15 14 2

Rasmussen. Trout <4J. Holland (4). Stod-

dard 141. Hudson |5l. RIoheMi (61- Cerane (81

and Cerane. Sales <81 : Pelrv. Hernandez <91

and Heath. None* l*>.w—Pelrr. 7-S. L—Ras-

mussen. 8-4. HRs—New York. Pool lorvilo 134).

Delroll. Trammell 1171. Madlack (111. Evans
1331. Nofees 1231.

Toronto 801 2|« 188-5 II 8

Cleveland 808 801 080—1 9 0

Certrilu. Eiaihorn <7|. Henke <91 and Whilt;

Major League Leaders
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Axnolo Palmer. 51K50 74-Y5-7L7*—JO* G AB R H Pc*.

Pov Freeman. * 1-600 71 -77-74-85-307 Boao*. Bos >03 411 82 144 -3*3

Greo Norman. SlAOO 73-78-74 74—309 Mottmglv. N.Y. •2 344 46 130 J30
LintfY Miller. siaOO 73 78*3-74—311 SeKzer. K.C 109 413 *4 143 330
John Jackson. Jr. *1400 77-74^4.70—313 Txammeit. Del «8 3K #8 128 327
Lon Hinkle. HMU 74-74-74-80-018 PucSeil. .Min. to* 435 71 Ml 324
Mark McNulty 73-7875-WD D». Evor.s. Bos 104 372 74 120 323

TaDier. cie.

a. Oovis, Sea.

104

110

410

343

54

54

111

124

320
31*

1 1 Franco. CU). 17 336 54 10* 315

rnnthali Fernandez, Tor. 109 439 70 138 314

CFL Standings
Eastern Dl«lsi«n

Transition

BASEBALL
American Leaeuo

BALTIMORE—Placed Seoll MeGreoer,

c’Asrr. on Hte 15 dav disabled list. Recalied

J', O Connor.piiciw, .Irom Pochesler «l ihe

Irfrmottonai Leoaur
Cleveland—c-iocm> jrii nailer, plicn.

0 , on >ne 15-dor divibied nsi Transterred

Orta Swindell. onetier lion mriHotiaa,

<USabled list lent Cenev Parsons. aulHelder.

H IT lent to Buttala ol Ihe American Assacta-

DOL Recalled Rick re« and Jamie Casieriv,

plKjwr*. from Bulialo.

TORONTO—Acquired Pnll Niekro. Pilcher.

Min Cleveland (or Dorr* ILondrum,oullleld-

*r.
FOOTBALL

National FoalBell League

BUFFACO—Agreed lo confro cl lerms wim
giea Ccmlan. Ilncoackcr.

CLEVELAND—waived Johnny Cray's. onO

jljU Johnson, running backs: Tony Eddlns

ond Bruce Tiller, wide receivers: Tony

nalfewar. IlncOacker. Mart Sntvihe nose

la^ilr. and Trov Wilson, deienslre bock.

HOUSTON—Waived Jonn E vans, lienlend;

Horace 5hni4 ana Victor SlagHom, running

Backs, and Sieve wall, punier.

NEW ORLEANS—Agreed re contract

farm* with Laniou Hill, wide receiver.

SAN DIEGO— signed Dennis McKmehl.

guard.

t

W L T PF PA
Winnipeg 5 1 0 70a IS*

Toronto 4 2 1 701 III

Hamilton 3 ) 0 181 17-

Ottawa 2 4 0

Western Division
IS* 147

W L T PF PA
Brit Onto 4 3 0 n 84

Edmonton 4 3 a as 14*

Caloarv 2 A 0 144 777

Saskaicttwn 1 4 1 i«r 1«S

Sander's Result

Caloarv 34. Ottawa 38

NFL EXHIBITIONS
San Francisco 30. Kansas Cii* 7

LJ». Rams 28. Denver 3?

Tennis
WOMEN’S TOURNAMENT

(At Sen Oieaoi
Singles Fuial

RaHaaRa Reggi (31. Hair del AnneMinier.
Aintrolta. 50. 4*.

DouMes Final

JmtaClavoltto.Crecnesrevario ondCatner-

Ino Sulre, France <71. nr I El>se Bu'gm. and
Sharon Wcrisn-Pete. US. Ml. 6 J. •*.

MEM'S TOURNAMENT
(AI Slrntten AManraln. Vermont)

Single* Fitted

JohnMcEnroe. U.S, led Ivanumat arch*
Slovakia. 7-4 17-]]. 1-8. uiiornoed. ram.

Doubles Final

Paul Amocone. U-S-ond ennsto «an Pen-
nurg. South Africa, vs. Ken Ftacn ami Robert

SMuso. U.S.: posioonca rain

Runs: boob*. Boston, 82: D. while. CaMor-
nia.?8. Oawn Ing. CalHernia. 78: GBcll.Toron-
16. ?8. ',Vhilaker Detroit 7*.

RSIs: G. Bed Toron ro. 94; Ow. Evans. Bos-
lan. 68. McGwire. Oakland. 87; Jevncr. Cali-

tarn. a. 5*. Conseco. Oakland. 80.

Nils. Boggs. Bos ion. lo9: Snrzer. Kansas
C'i« '43. Puck ell Minnesota. 141. Feman-
ce:. Toronto. 138; vouni. Milwaukee. 134.

DouBles: Boob*. Boston. 29: Dw Evans.
80* tar. }4. Tcder. Cleveland. 24; Sierra Tax-
o*. 78: Seilrer. Kansas Cltv. 77.

Triokes: Anson. Kansas C-tv. II; P Brod-
ter Seattle. 10 Fernandez. Toronto. 7. Yount.
Milwaukee. •: 7 ore t*ed wiln &.

Home Run*: mcGmrr Oaklana. J>; G. Bell.

Toronto. JS. Mrork. Minnesoia. 27. Murray.
Baltimore 16: Dw. Evans, Boston. 25: Snyder.
Cleveland. 75.

Stolen Boses: Reynolds Seattle. 38. Redus.
Chicago. 35. Fernandei. Toronto. II. Wilson.
Kan*)* l.s». 31; Molitor. Milwaukee. 77:
PBrocie.. scci'ie. T7

PITCHING
WaB-Lott’VHnnmg Pct^ERA: Heimemon.

Deircl.8-1. S99.3.K): Schmiat. Baltimore. 10-

' 433. 3C9. Cerutti- Toranlo. 8-2. £00. 4^3.

GuCttcrmon. Scotlle. 9-3 750. 4 14. Jonn. New
vork. Itj ^3. j 88
Strikeouts. Lanasnia,Seattle. 187: Hlguera.

Miinawec 167. Clemens. Boston. IJd: Hursf.

Bcstos lii. Stewart. Oakland. 14*.

Saves Honke. Toronto. 35. Reardon. Minne-
sota. 23. Plesac. Milwaukee. 21: Rignel'i.New
York. 71. j Howell. Oakland. IS: Mohoreic.
Teas 15

NATIONAL LEAGUE
G AB R H

Gwvnn. 5 108 407 85 147

&jerrcro. LA W* J90 47 130

Color 'Qua. Man. vo 367 S3 122

E. DaviL On. 47 358 47 113

HI Ocrk_ S.F. 101 37* 54 116

M Thompson. Pm. 49 357 48 no
Pcnotolon.Si <_ 10* 41S 65 128

D. Jam**. A>l 93 340 *1 104

woiloch. .*.v»n. 194 404 04 123

D. Vwrptli. All. 109 J»7 77 IW

1^

Pan American Games

Gold Medalists «v~

O. Murom. AIL 109 J*» 77 IH J00
A. HernondriN v. to.’ to* t: in -XX
Rons: E Dos l*. Cincinnati. 97: Gwvtin. San

Oiego. 85: Coleman. 31. Louis. 04. Samuel.

PtiiKHeienia. C; J. Clark. s». Louis. 79.

RBI*: Dawson. Chicago. 95: J. Clark.

Sctitam. Eoslertey (Si, Vondc Berg III and
Allonson. W—Carutlt 8-Z L—Scfiram, 5-8.

HR*—Taronla. Barfield 1731. uesbow 412),

Mosebv (19). Cleveland. Hlnro it).

Texas no 101 ooo—4 s 1

Baltimore 110 011 on—5 I •
Hough. Williams (4). Mohortic (4) and

Slaugnl. Pelralll (9): Bell Habvan 16) and
Kennedy, w—Habvan. #<l L—Hough. 11-8.

HRs—Te»aL Parrish 124). Stanley <51. Inca

vlglla (231. Ballimore. Lvnn (14).

Oafelond 180 no 188—5 9 0
Minnesota 883 102 01*—7 7 0

Onllvoro* and Stelnooch; BWFevcn. Ather-

ton (7), Reardon (8) and Laudner. W—Blyie-

ven. 114. L—OntlvBrnL*d.5v—Reardon (23).

HRs—Minnesota. Hrbek (27). Brunanskr
(23), Loudner tUl. Goettl (23).

Milwaukee 418 NO oe*-d 13 1

enkaao eoom no—« 7 0

Nieves. Clear (7). Plesac 19) and Surftalf:

Align. Lang 111. Searooe ill. Winn (8) one
Fisk. Lindsey 181-W Nieves. OO- L—Allen. O-

7. HR—Chicago. Williams <*).

California 118 188 848—7 7 I

Seattle 083 008 181—S 9 •

Sutton, Bulce (7) and Boone; Guetlerman.
Trutllk) (4). Powell (8). Nunez 18) and Valle.

W—Bulce. 4-4. L—Powell. 0-1. HRs—Califor-

nia. Downing mi.Polidgr 13). Seattle. Davis

117). Kingerv 181

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago 081 818 400 4 12 2

New York 010 001 001—3 12 T

Sanderson, DlPino (7), Smith <91 end J Da-
vis; Gooden, Mvers *71. innts (01 and Carter.

W—Sanderson. S-A. I—Gooden, 9-4.Sv—Smith
1381. HRs—CHI- JXtavl* 113). N.Y, Wilson (71.

SI. Loelt 010 904 Ml M0 01—7 9 0

Philade(Ohio 001 004 tOO OM 02-8 14 1

Mothews.Dowtev (71, Perry 18), Davirv 19).

Worrell (10). Horton <131 and Lake. Peno 141:

Rulfln. Bedroslan (1). Tekulve (101. Calhoun
1 12).Hume 1 141, Ritchie (14) and Porrlsh.W—
Rllchle. 24X L—Horton. 6-i HRs—SI. LauiL
Clark mi. Phllaceiwita, Samuel <211, Schu
<71. Haves 117), Parrish (in.
Montreal om 001 Ota—J 4 •

Pittsburgh 001 OM 08*—4 9 2
Mealon. Parrelt (8'.McClure (81 ana Reed;

Dunne. Got<<9) and Ortiz. Lovalilere 19).W—
Dunne. 7-4. L—porrett, >4. Sv—OoH 131.

m R*—Montreal, weoster 7 <91. Pittsburgh.

Van Slyke <I6).

First Game
Cincinnati >00 DM 002—2 5 •
San Francisco 201 0M Mb—5 * 1

Power. Murahv (61. Scberrer <81, williams
<8» and Diaz: Krakow, Leftens <». D.Robin-

son <91 and Breruv.Metvin |9i.w—Krafeaw,3-
6. L—Power, 8-7. HRs—Cincinnati. E-Davls
1331. San Francisco. Clark 12*1.

Second Dome
Clilcinnoll (M 010 Ml—2 1 3

San Frandsco OM 400 81s—s « a
Hoffman. Murphy (7) and McGrIH ; Downs.

LettertS <41 and Melvin, w—Oowns. 4-4 L—
HOHmon. 8-7. Sv—Lertarts IS). HR—Clncin-
nall. Larkin (81.

Atlanta 8M 6M 102—3 8 1

Los Angeles til 1M W»—S I 8

Puleo. Dedmon (ol. Olwlne (8), Boevcr III

ana Virgil; Hlltogos. Crews <91 and Sckescla.

A—Hlilego*, 1-0. L—Pulea 5-4. Sv Crews
(11 HR—Los Angeles. Shelbv (17).

Hoosten OM 210 000-3 3 I

Sa« Dieoo 002 too tax—* 10 3
Kneoper. Childress 171, Andersen (B) and

Ashbv: Shaw, McCuiiers i»i. m.DovIs <Si.

Gossage 19] and Booty. Saniiogo 171. w—
Show. 4-13. L—Kneooer. 4-13. Sv—Ganooe
ildl. HR—San Diego. Brawn 18).

Major League Standings

By Murray Chass
\ev York Times Stmce

NEW YORK — For all of ihe

recent controversy about allegedly,

altered bats, major league baseball

managers are largely ignoring

Commissioner Peter Ueberroth’s

directive allowing them to chal-

lenge one bat a game.

*Tm going to wipe my hands of

the whole thing,” Whitey Herzog,

the feisty Sl Louis manager, said

during the weekend.Tm not going

to question any bats any more.”

Other managers surveyed con-

curred. None challenged a bat Fri-

day night, when Ueberroth’s direc-

tive took effect and those asked

about their intentions generally

said they didn’t plan to challenge

any bats unless other managers act-

ed first.

They disagreed, though, on the

use of altered, or corked, bats. The
comments-ranged .from 'Herittg's'

saying, “I know there are a lot of

corked bats being used,” to the view

of Sparky Andereon, the equally as-

tute Detroit manager, that “if there

are any, it’s minute. If we knew how
many people were doing it, it would
be so few we’d be surprised.”

Proclaiming that be had indica-

tions that some players are using

illegal bats, Ueberroth announced

Thursday that managers could ask

the umpires to confiscate one bat a
game from the opposing team. The
hat then would be X-rayed, and if a

foreign substance were discovered

inside it the player and his manager

would be disciplined by the league

president.

Gene MichaeL manager of the

Chicago Cubs, questioned the right

oftheleague president to lake ac1

lion against a manager fra
1 some-

thing a player did with a bat “If the

umpires can’t tell if a bat is corked,

how can I tell?” Michael asked.

Herzog, offering a similar thought,

said, “I don’t know if any of my
guys arc using corked bats.”

In Herzog’s view, Ueberroth's

plan “really is a joke.”

“When they say you can chal-

lenge one bau” he said, “after we
do that, the other manager can say

to his players, ‘Go get your corked

bats and use them all night’
”

Anderson said he could “hardly

see myself asking anybody far a

bau Tm not the type who cares

much for technicalities like that.”

The Tiger said that when
he played, “1 don’t think 1 saw

more than three’bals'like'ihSt. 1

don’t even know if it helps them.”

Players whose views were solicit-

ed suspected that managers would

use the bat challenge as a psycholo-

gical ploy. “They’re going to try to

mess up your concentration.” said

Dave Winfield of the New York

Yankees. “You can have a great bat

and theyTl uy to take it out of your

hands.”

“Too much is being made of it,"

Dawson said. “The first half [of the

season] it was the ball; now it’s the

bat When it’s all over with, every-

body will get credit for what

they've done and that’s it”

VANTAGE POINT/ George Vecsey

The Silence Has Hardly Been Golden

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Dtviwoa

<Af IndlanapBlIal

Canoeing
MeA* sac Slnota*: JIIK Ton-ell. US.

Men's SM Pair*. Jorge Mgnlero and Jaw
ADallL Cuba
Menu lJMO Single*: Bruer Meruit, us.
Men's 1AM Pain: jorm Omoa'r and Ma*

rrpcev. Canada
KAYAKING

Men's SO® Singles: Norman BetangAam.

J.S.

Men's SOB Poirs; Mike Herbert and Terry

,en». Ui
Men's 1404 Single*. Greg Canon. Ui
Men's IAM Pairs: Gres Barton, and Nor-

i Bellingham. US.
{«•* IAM Faun: Curl Jov Boder. Michael

-. “Bold. Terr> While and M,kc Herbert. u.S.

Mg Singlet: Trocr Ph.ll.4L U S
women'* WO Pair*: Shine, Dcrv-Baih».
nd Sheila Conover. u£.

CYCLING
Rice; Re*endo Ramos. Mexico

Kood Roeg: Rebecca Tg.tog.wn.
IIIMJU.

YJon.,, .
DIVING

4
*** iB,l,**bogro: Kelly McCarnnck.

JUDO

Mea, 209 Pounds: AureUo M^nwi Brazil

Men, Dver 289 : Frank Moreno. Cuba

women. TM: Soralo Andre. Bror.l

women. Over 1*8: Niimon Somm- Puerto

SWIMMING

Men's IM Breusmrgne: Bicnord Komcm-

mt*r, U.S.

Meat 280 Freestyle: John w.ichcw. U S

WOMB'S IM FreesWe; S.i»ra Pali. Costa

Djrg

women's 4M ladlvlduat Medlev: Toml

Brace. UA _ .

Women's BOO Ernestine *el«: S-sn" ho-

Derain, Sara Linke. Pom Harden and WMI-

nev Hedoewna US-

TRACK AND FIELD

M*ni Maraltum: Ive Radrlouev. Brazil

Wumen-S Morow: Moricarmen Corde-

nus. Mexl»
WEIGHTLIFTING

114 'a Mands: SoatclW Jmm Hewm
Cuba; CKt* * Jert. Jvon Kermmdc*. Cuba;

Overall, JW HarnondeK Cuba

llllg PooMa: Saalrtw Pedro Neora,. Cubo.

Clean A Jertt, Pedro Neartn. Overall, Pedra

Ncaria C**R

51. LOUIL44. Waltacn. Montreal. 93: EDovi*. W 1L Pci. GB
Cincinnati. 97: McGac. SI. Louis. 81. Toronto 88 45 595 —
Hits: Gwvnn. San Dieaa. 1*7; Guerrero. Los New vor* 44 46 589

Angeles. 130: Pendleton. 51. LOul*. US; McGee. Delroll 43 45 583 IW
5I.LOUI*. 127: Leonard. Son FraiCISCO 123; .VhlnovKH 58 52 527 Tv,

O.Smitn.SI Louis. 173. Woltocti. Montreal. 121 Boston 52 58 473 I3ta

ooaoles : WanacfL Mont, eal.33 . Galarraga. Ballimore 50 *1 AS0 18

Monlregl. 32; Leonard. Sen Francises. 24: Cleveland 41 70 J49 25

HO res. Philadelphia.?); Hubbard. Allonta. 27.

Triples: Germ. San Oievo. 10: SatnueL Minnesota
West DleiiJaa

*1 52 540 _
Pmiadclctllc. 9: Bunas. Pittsburgh. 8. Calllarnlo 57 SS 509 3'fe

-ML Thompson. Phtlaaelanio. S. Coleman. Oos Kina 56 55 505 4

SI Louis. 7.
Kamos City 54 54 541 5*-

Nome Runs; Dawson, Chicago. 34; Seattle 54 P AS4 4

D. Murpny. Allonta. 32: E. Doers, Cincinnati. Te»os S3 57 .477 7

33. J.Clari. St. Lour*. 30: H. Johnson. New Cnicago 44 *S AIM 15

York. ?7; StrowWrrv. Hew York. 27

Stolen Bases: Coleman. St. Lou 1*.74: Hatch-

er. Houston. 41; E. Davis, Clncwnail. <0;

NATIONAL LEAOUE
East Division

W L pa. OB
Raines. Moniraal. 37. Gwrnn, Sgn Diego. 35. St. LOUIS 87 43 809 —

PITCHING New York 43 48 544 4VJ

Won-Loti/Winning POVERa: Loach. New Montreal 61 49 5SS 6

lark *-o.lja».235: t=arsch. St. Louis.o-t 7Stt Chicago 57 s* 514 10's

4.27: Hectan. Montreal. 11-4. .75a «37: 5ut- Ptbladalotila 55 55 500 12

Clilto. Cnicoca. 'S-5. .750. 347; RanrlC*. Pima Fillsourgh JO 01 AX m>
deliwito, U S. 737. 174.

Strikeoets: Scan. Houston. 17B. Rvan. Hous- Cincinnati

W«t Division

SO 54 516 _
ton. 171; Hertfliser. lot Angeles. 135: WelCIL Son Fiancees 57 53 sat 1

Las Angeles. 135: Swiciilf#. cntaooa. 174. Houston 54 SA 491 3

Save* Bedravon. Phiiuaetotiia. 30; Le.8- Atlanta 49 61 445 8

mith. Chicago. 38. Worrell. SI. Lou.*. 23; Los Angeles 49 61 545 8

D. Saiilh. Houston, 19: Franra, Ctirdiuidll. 14. San Dieoo 44 *7 J94 ll's

AW York Tmies Service

INDIANAPOLIS — When Jackie Jpyner-

Kersee was given the Sullivan Award a few

months ago. she might have asked them to

stress the outstanding-athlete part rather than

the amateur part
She had broken the world record for the

heptathlon twice in 1986. hut she soon found
out just bow amateur she really was. The phone
did not start ringing the morning after her

honor, and it has continued lo not ring ever

since.

The silence speaks noisy volumes about the

low marketability of the finest black athletes in

America. That shouldn't be a total surprise in a
sports environment that allows the Disney iroa-

gemakers to shape the opening ceremony of the

Pan American Games.

It was tasteless enough u> turn the entertain-

ment over to a corporation promoting its own
parks and hotels and bland mascots (who ap-

pointed Mickey Mouse as a national symbol?),

but it was downright disrespectful to push turn-

of-the-century small-town white America, vir-

tually ignoring the diversity of music and dance
and costume in the Western Hemisphere.

The hucksters obviously know how to butter

their white bread, but it is doubly sad when
U.S. advertisers do not see any market value in

an athlete like Jackie Joyner.To begin with, she

! '

.

• -'ps

is perhaps the most versatile female athlete in

the world today, at the age of 25, taking the

heptathlon and turning it into a major event

She performs the 100-meter hurdles, the shot-

put, the high jump, the 200 meters, the long

jump, thejavelin and the 800 meters—and die

can probably even spell Mildred Didrikson

Zaharias.

It is said that somebody recently put a golf

dub in Joyner’s hands and that she soon found

the shortest distance to the flag way out there.

“She is also a graduate of UCLA,” points out

her husband and coach. Bob Kersee, assuming
people know Ins wifewas a basketball star there

too.

The couple is not given to complaining, but

when asked about the impact of the Sullivan

Award, they could not deny that it bad not

swollen their legal track-and-field trust fund.

“It was the highest hondr I could imagine,"

Joyner said the other day. “It was good for me
and for other multieveni athletes.

She admitted that endorsements had not

flooded in after she was given the award in this

town last February. She tried to put it in terms

of the Christian faith that has helped her

through poverty in East Sl Louis, Illinois, and
the death of her mother at the age of 38.

“My faith tells me that everything happens
for a reason,” she said. “Everything is like a dot.
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Jackie Joyner, longjumping diving her record 7,158-point heptathlon in Houston.

and some day all the dots will be connected.

When J won the award, 1 thought that dot

might be the one that connected others, but

maybe the neat dot will be the one.”

She is looking to add one more dot on Thurs-
day, when she competes in the long jump, her
original specialty before she became engrossed
in the heptathlon. She is saving her lithe, power-
ful frame for the heptathlon in the world cham-
pionships in Rome at the end of the month.
Then there is the matter of the Olympic

Games at Seoul in 1988. Joyner just missed a
gold medal in 1984 when she finished J3 of a
second too far behind Glynis Nunn of Austra-
lia in the final event of the heptathlon, the 800-
meter ran.

Joyner was just gening involved in the hep-
tathlon then,just getting the feel of the morning
events, the long rest m the middle of the day.
the need to master all seven events.

She came on with a rash last year, setting a
world record during a glorious July evening in
Moscow, and then she broke her record with
7.158 points on a brutal day in Houston when
the temperature was over 44 degrees centigrade
(1 10 Fahrenheit) on the floor. And she fell just
short of her two records at the national meet
this spring. But she cannot help but wonder
what that -33 of a second might have meant to
her in Los Angeles.

Everybody can remember 1984, when Mary
Lou Retton won her gymnastics gold and her
face seemed to be glowing from a cereal box
when all America went down to breakfast the
next morning.

“I was coaching Valerie Brisco and she won
three gold medals, and she did not get that
much from it,” Kersee said.

The Sullivan Award did not put Joyner’s face
on cereal boxes or new equipment advertise-
ments or any kind of clothing commercials,
which is more than a bir of a shame
The April edition of The Olympian, the mag-

azine of the U.S. Olympic Committee, featureswo color photographs of Joyner. One shows
her wearing a tuxedo, with a red bow tie and themedjs around her neck, an American flag in
the background and a sweet, Sunday-aJto-
meetmg smile.

- ^
Theother shows her wearing a fed hai, redwd. red hpsuck. red blouse, red hiEh-b^H

Aoes* red finger nails, short red skin
red stock,nes lh- ^ -“M

in^ red outf!t
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ART BUCHWALD

Inkyand theReunion
YITASHINGTON — News

• VV Item; Dr. Jack Sparacino, a

psychologist, says the difference
between people who attend school
reunionsand thosewhodonot isn't

based on the status they hold to-
day. but the status they held while
in school.

“Herman, darling, are you going
to your high school’s 30-year re-

union?”

“Why should 1? They’ll only
start calling me 'Inky Squid.'

"

“Is that what they called you in

school?”

“Yeah, except

for George Han-
koff. He called

me 'Squishy
Squid.’”

“But that was
years ago. You
now own the
largest land de-

velopment com-
pany in the

.
-

United States." Bnchwald
“That won't cut any ice with Bil-

ly Mahler. He’ll still step on my
foot and say it was an accident."

“You know you’re exaggerating.

I'm sure they'd love to see you.

After all. you're the chairman of

the board of a Hollywood motion
picture company, and you’re prob-

ably the only one who married a

movie star."

“Maybe so, but IH bet you Au-
drey ZoeUer still won't dance with

me."
“Who is Audrey ZoeUer?”
“She was our high school's lead-

ing pompom girl. She used to stand

on Jack Minderman's shoulders

and yell ‘DEEEEEEE-FENSE’

Headless Roman Figure

Unearthed in London
United Pnets International

LONDON— The discovery of a

Roman statue — the first free-

standing sculpture to be unearthed

in London in 33 years — was re-

ported Monday by the London
Museum.

Archaeologists of the museum
excavated the find just beyond the

old Roman wall in theCity of Lon-

don. the original Roman settle-

ment They believe the headless

body, about three feet (one meter)

in height is a figure of the god
Mercury probably carved in Brit-

ain about the second century.

Maxi Success for France’s Mmilel
whenever the other team was
threatening to score. One time I

asked her to go to a prom with me
and she said, T don’t dance with

Inky Squids.’
**

"Maybe she'll change her tune
when you arrive at the airport in

your private Learjet"

“Milton Stevens will just laugh

and say, ‘Who would have thought
that stupid Inky, with his shirttail

always out, would own his own
airplane? It shows you what a mess
this country is really in!’

"

“You’re making those things up,

Herman. After all. Tm sure you are

the onlyone in your class who has a

university library named after

him.”

“Milton never forgave me for
dropping a fly ball in the ninth

;

inning to rob him of a no-hit
j

game."
j

“I never knew you played base-

ball on the high school team."

"I didn't. It was a sandlot game
in Hollis Woods, around the comer
from where I lived."

“But now you own a National
League baseball team. Milton wQI
certainly be impressed with that."

“It won't give him back his no-
hit ball game."

“Well, it’s no big deal to me if

you go or not. I won't know any-

body anyway."

“You’re lucky—you don't know
what they're really like."

“Isn't there someone in the class

Lhat was nice?"

“Fern Haggerty never called me
Squid.”

“Well, you’ll be glad to see her."

“Yeah, but she was built like the

Goodyear blimp."

“Maybe Fern went to Weight

Watchers. She may be a very beau-

tiful woman now.”
“If she is. she won’t talk to me.

and if she does, she’ll probably call

me Squid."

“So I take it you're not going to

the reunion."

“Nol if Arnie Krasner is there."

“All right, what was your rela-

tionship with Arnie Krasner?"

“He was my best friend until he

told everyone in class I slept on a
rubber sheet."

While on vacation Art Buckwald

received limited immunity, and the

specialprosecutor has allowedhim to

reprint some of his favorite columns.

By Barry James
Iulernuttin to/ IferaU Trihime

PI ARIS — “Manon" gives a
come-hither look from bill-

boards throughout Paris and
promises “a summer of adven-

ture."

Some adventure! Manon hap-

pens to be a computer.

The poster is one of hundreds

for privately operated message

sendees on MiniteL the govern-

ment-sponsored videotex system.

Using MiniteL a subscriber can

keep up with the news, seek an

apartment, calculate taxes, con-

sult a horoscope, settle bills, book
an airline or train ticket, buy gro-

ceries and have them delivered,

send a complaint to city hall, find

a restaurant, get legal advice, look

at wbat is playing at the movies,

plan a trip, get a weather forecast,

buy and sell shares, buy a used car

or boot get help wiLh a child's

homework, play chess, find a

verse in the Bible, be told a joke,

have a letter translated and keep

up with friends around the coun-

try through an “electronic letter

box."
In short, the Minitel system is

pan of a communications revolu-

tion. But Manon, Jane, Maude,
Aline and a host or “girls" like

them are a controversial pan of it,

too.

Since 1981. the government has

given away nearly three million

visual display terminals costing

1,100 francs (about $175) apiece,

it plans to distribute another sev-

en million terminals free within

the next eight years.

The terminal plugs into an or-

dinary telephone socket and the

phone plugs into the terminal. Af-

ter dialing 3615 on the phone and
Lyping “Manon” on the terminal's

keyboard, the caller is ready fora

summer adventure. Or perhaps

not
Once connected, the caller

chooses a pseudonym and types

out a few lines of personal history.

He or she can then choose from a

list of other pseudonyms on the

screen and start communicating.

Thepseudonyms are theonly clue

to the conversation lhat is likely

to ensue. “Plato" promises a high-

er standard of discourse than

“Rambo," for example.

Collectively, the French spend

more than five million hours a

month hooked to their Mini ids.

FAfTES
TAPEZ

MINITEL
36.15
COPE

GiBALDiNt

\, c

36“15

If

Ads for some of the 6,000 French Minitel services.

and much of Lhat time is account-

ed for by the message services.

How many of the calls are made
during office hours is not known,
but the problem is serious enough
for there to be a brisk business in

software that blocks calls to the

message services.

Some of the services, bringing

together people of like interests,

are innocent enough. Some are

titillating: the French color them
pink — “far messageries roses.”

Some have the reputation of be-

ing electronic bordellos.

Some services hire “animators"

to handle several terminals at

once and keep the conversation

flowing. Others program comput-

ers to do the same task, the object

bang to keep callers on the line as

long as possible and ihus boost

income. But regular users of chat

services say such subterfuges are

quickly found out, and there is

always a better sendee io go to. A
good message service, they say, is

like a good party, with plenty of

fun and good conversation.

All this was not what the gov-

ernment had in mind when it

started handing out free termi-

nals. They were designed to re-

place conventional telephone di-

rectories by giving access to a

data base containing the names of

all 24 miHion French telephone

subscribers.

Even given a partial address, or

a misspelling, the system usually

is able to provide the right num-
ber. Or it can provide selective

lists of telephone numbers and
addresses, such as all the restau-

rants in Strasbourg.

it costs nothing to consult the

data base for the first two min-

utes, which is enough to look up
most numbers. Even so, the de-

partment of telecommunications

says the directory alone makes
Minitel a good commercial prop-

osition. It saves on printing tele-

phone directories and luring oper-

ators. it gets income from
advertising — for example, a

business can publicize the services

it offers along with its telephone

number.
But tbe Minitel system has be-

and the telephone company keep

three-eighths of the fee. and the

operatingcompany sends die bal-

ance to the message service lhat

operates the computer called .

come a money spinner in a way
unforeseen by the planners who.
designed it in 1979.

Two years ago. the department
of telecommunications intro-

duced a concept called the “elec-

tronic kiosk." and invited newspa-

pers and radio stations — which
until then had seen videotex as a
rival — to participate by provid-

ing information and other ser-

vices. This paved the way for an
explosion of services, including

the message services, which are

connected with media organiza-

tions.

There are now 6,000 indepen-

dent providers of information

and other services catering to a
bewildering variety of special in-

terests. The consumer pays for the

services through his or her tele-

phone bill at the same rate-

throughout France. Manon, for

example, costs 59.20 francs
(about $10) an hour, like all the

other services on", the electronic

kiosk. The Minitel operating
company, which is a branch of the

telecommunications department.

Last year, theMmitdoperating

company handed over 822 million

francs to providers of services, up

187 percent from 286i'mfllian .

francs in 1985..With the number
7 of tenninals increasing by 8X000
every man th, suppliers can expect

a profit increase of 40 permit or

;

more this year. .

.'

. Last year also, tbe telephone

company ' earned 575 million
" francs from carrying Mmitd tfaT-

*

fie"And a broader eeohonuej&s-

efit-is that, the videotex iM»ay -

. has.'created an estimated &MX)0

-Thc.nwsaa^arrfdtm^&e*.:--
aoCount fori S percent erf tmferaf-

'

kfic, and thus have played

"pdrtant, if sometimes qu^uon-*
able, pint in hfinitd's success. ?
Critics of the system say some <rf

the services have been used to,

solkiifbr.prostitutiotu efrogs and

even, child sex.. Charles Pasqua,

the iuumter of the interior, has-

"bached.the sexually explicit ad-

.
venisnjg with which some of the .

services formerly sought custom-

ers-

But Girard Longuex. tbe tele-

coramunica tions minister, be-

lieves such private communica- ,

tion^hould no more be subject to

censorship than an
- exchange of-

telephone calls or. letters.

Although Minitel would never -

have started without strong g°v-

.
eminent direction and invest-

men U. the curren [policy is laissez-

faire, generally "leaving market

forces to decide which services .

will survive and which will disap-"

pear.

This month, however, Lqoguet

will introduce two higher priced.
.

kiosk services. One will cost up to

75.60 francs an hour, of which "the

supplier will get 53 francs instead

of 37 francs under the present

kiosk scheme. The other will cost

130.20 francs an hour, of which

the supplier will get 10L6O francs.

In this way, Longuet hopes to.

encourage newspapers and other

suppliers to offer better and more
useful services rather than the sex

and. frivolity that has played such

a prominent part in MuuteTs rap-

. id rise so far.
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The Club da, Chefs dcsCheh-H'

whose 33 members cook for rqyaiJ

ty heads of stale and

the world over made weM^nq.

Ronald Reagan an h«mrai>jgnj ,

ber as part of their Bm aw /

reunion in Wa?
Kir,Sion.

tho M
|

held in the Untied States. Acuve

member chefs include Beuiro

Saito, chef to Emperor HmoMtoof

Japan: Joel Nonwuid. chef to Pres-

ident Franyois Mirterradd of

France; Jens-Peter

to Qaeeu Maigretbe II

mark; Paul Charieux, Prince Re-

nter's chef; Otto GoebeL chef to

Prince AMuBah bin Abdd Aziz at

Saudi Arabia; Richard Perez, aid

to Rfag Juan Carlos of Spain, anc [

the two top chefs at Beijing s Greaf

Hall of the People. Presiding over!

ibis year’s reunion, which ioasted| .

“a continued peaceful world," was.

the club president Henry HNfer,

who will retire this year after 21

years as chef to the presidents of

the United States.

The bicycle ridden to victory in

this year's Tour de France by the

Irishman Stephen Roche was sold

for Irish £28.000 (about S20.000110

raise money for a "Dublin hosgjp^e-

The 27-year-old Dubliner, the iirst

Irish rider ever to' win the cyde

classic, was greeted by 250,000 fans

when he returned home after his

victory last month.
•

JOBS. ..JOBS...
AVAILABLE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

INSIDE EACH
THURSDAY'S

INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GREECE

KiHSSlA. 14 Kms Center of Athens,

(obutous 500 home on 3,829

sqm land. Bat rendantal hxalion in

Allica area.

CXrtcfiV tram owner. USJI MiSan.
Tel: 30- 5 -3222148 ham 9am - 3pm

PARIS &SUBLTRBS

USE WEIGHT, GIVE UP SMOKING
+ <Mang. limn Siren control n a
veryevdum prMOta medkal dnic in

W. Germany. 45 mn. Zurich Anpart.

Write at phone CHRISTIANA CLMC,
Mnumchwander Sir. 32. D-7B22 Sr

Blanen, W. Germany W7<72^B0ia

SWITZERLAND

SWITZERLAND
Forennen can buy APARTMBtTS,
CHALETS A VILLAS dnedly from
SWISS BUHDBtS/ DEVHjOraSS on
LAKE GB4EVA/Menireui(. rmmtry-
dda or MOUNTAIN RESORTS (ram
SF125.000. 40% era*. iWX. mtarest,

5-20 ynew
REVACSJL

52, Monfbtilm. 0+1202 GOtEVA.
Tel: 022/341540. Teime 22030

E ‘MUST RffORE or after wjr vart to

England a "Englond Ebtnng" at

S1&.95 from Pubuher Stem t Day.

Bn CUf Mora, NY 10510. USA

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GRE.XT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

Unique in Monte-Carlo
Sums SEAFRONT

APARTMENT-VELA (SPUT-LEVR]
WITH 1BIRACE AND GARDBI

for lee. large Bwng room,diningroom.
Study, 5 bedroaiB, 4 boMrroonn, FuSy

eqiyppod kUchen, garage aid ceflar.

Pa Further details please contoch

the —

d

uehre agent:

AG.E.D.I.
2fi bit, Bd Ninoene OtalaM
MC 98000 MONACO

Tel: VSJOMXM. Teton 477 417 MC

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

A NEWWAYOfSTAYING IN PARIS

The Oaridge Residence
for 2 weeks or more

hgh daa studio, 2 a 3-room
QpaTmenb, My Mpsppwl,

immeriole reservations

THa 43 59 67 97

AT NOME IN PARS
SHORT OR LONG TERM

cpartmenri for reef Fumahed or not

PARIS PROMO
Btale Agent - Property Manager

25 Avc Ha*e. 75008 Pan. 45 63 25 40

16th, FOCH
Sumptuoui reception. 3 bedroane.

3 botfB, RrapfaM. EaboMy 45 <3 68 38.

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA

AUTOS TAX FREE I FOR'SALE A WANTED
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

YOUNG WOMAN, pufak relolion]

experience, 4 languages, very good
appeoratoe, teek*occupationa per-

ond matter* or PJL to wbitaeid
businea perron. AvoTobin for iraveL

Tet Pketfc 43 80 21 20.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UIMCDUC SEBC5 for AMERICANmiNEXVE FRMS «i PAHS:

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S IARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Btgfah. Bel^av Dutd. or Gamo,
iecretanei, btowfodga of fraxh 'r e 0!'•, 300 !'**•' tm-

MARAIS, very condartuhle dwto.

F3J0Q. MWnwm 4 momfo. 42727234

GENERAL positions
AVAILABLE

EMBASSY SERVICE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

leefa

“COLLABORATEUR

COMMERCIAL”
Ferfotf French a muet
TeL- Ran 45 52 Id 40

secretariei. tmcnrlndg- of French

rtqurod. SigSdi drorihavd. SAngual

lelexafe. Write Of phonw 138 Awnoe
Vidor Hugo, 75116 Pam. France. Tel
(I) 47 27 61 67.

photo toe Pemonnel Sedioa 4 rue

J«a> toy. 75724 Row Cede* 15

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

42.96.88.88.

LOOIONGTOR AN APFARTMmr ?

DonY look aiy liirlhar.vra have mad
opurtmenw uvuiluUB: 1 room. mxSov 2

rooms. 3 room*, 4 roam*, vilo* etc.

Pans & Suburb*. Robert Mngara SA
1 16 Oianp* Bysees 75008 Pbri*. Metro

George V. Tet 45 63 17 27 act 383.

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

AVIATION

FALCON 50 .

SNN19 2774 IT.

Equipped for overseen flight. Baleaf
mWnm* Fssiay. Fa saleby otwier.

MIKE - RIGHT DEPT.

(214J 352-3901.

LEGAL SERVICES

SECRETARIAL
POSmONS AVAILABLE

PERSONALS

MOVING

ALLIED
WORISWIOC MOVING

RANDSTAD hJFSSsLS
BILMGUAL AGB4CY Tuly OUnaud

Temporary Office
Port 46 40 39 78 Personnel

AUTOMOBILES

AUTO SHIPPING
TRANSCAR 17av de FnedUd. 75008
Pen. Tel 4225 6444. No- 9371 3S50.
Antwerp 233 9785 Came* 9339 4344

International Business Message Center

PARIS: _ DBRORMS
[II 43 43 23 64

NICE: COMPACMi GBSRA1E
93 21 35 72

HlANKTUKT UAS.

lOMDjr* ^AMmRANS

JOIOT) 312-6»1-«IOO

Move Afl Over the Wertd with

GLOBAL
INIBMAT»NAL

PARS (11 47.20-26.28
TfifPAX It) 47^30.73.68

THJ0C *4*267
28 OmeES AROUND ffrg WORLD

Pen Personnel Fufly ftfcigucA

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE A UX

LTD COMPANIES

HH) PURE WATS
My company has an wkisvr dsfc^tr
lion news atA ftenolataiory BaOerio-

stanc Writer Punier manufactured in

the Unaed State*. We ha-e a pawen
marlWf ig pkm. Presently (fare USS5
nKon per mmiti m the UnteaSicM*.
Recently Opened new ofhoee and Rat-

ed mabeteta « 6te Unted Kingdom.

PoMAd net profit] £2 colon pounds
Rerfag per anum. lookwig for prino
pah or company ip aa*ere my canpo-
riel HriercR a the Eurapeai cfiltrmu-

tun. Fa further triamotoi eaRoOr
Mr. D.D. Mesne, Global Aon tVod-

ucn. Gtaige lac. Beenhcen. BerfaFsre,

Englatd. f5= 46734-712077. Fax 44.

734-712122.

BUSINESS SERVICES

CON5ULATE5/AS Unnenify Degreec
/ Irangration 63 eotmlrieL CMC 26
Ktoomeriou, Alfwni 10676 Greece.

FINANCIAL
ESVESTMBMTS

Ktoomeriou. Athens 10676 Greece. GUARANTY INCOME BOND
125% PA giuuWtH 5 year* on

LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY FINANCIAL SERVICES
- . . — — non COnfaefT Ijpn*r i to oo*

f
rucBOTm,

To purchase the moiorit), g wx*jort 1007 Louscwt. S—troW.
of profimble campamej located m 5w4- 5WR5 HANDLING OF
ictarxl Fvn* rewdjd to wJora,an IKTBtNATtONAL TRANSACTIONS

SFJKUM^offi^oo.tOT u ^ OFFICE SERVICES
SAMI RNANOAL 5SVKB SA . TrvSealip for commerdril and

Rhi wm 10 Riuuul Qpentftoni
CH-1003 loam Swifcsriaid. . Assets management

_ r
YOUR OFHQE IN PARIS

.

is ready when you mod K,

even for a coupla of boon
• FvBy funceomt modem offices and

conferone- roan to ram by the

hour, day, month, a*c—
* Your topical a permanent beno.

Prestme mabig odchess afl services

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCTS

STTROPEZ
COTE D*AXUR

Unqudy fabufom v*J ft far a pnnoi.

sgsrianrsss

Iffw teiS
chore to: 8a* 4864 wold Tnt*me.

92521 NetAy Cede*. Franc*

mm
• FuO carfdentwl unneei

•
jJ^^represoMnO^^

Anon Canpony Famaoon Ui,
19 Peel Bd. Doudas. Ue of Ma
Mn» 26591. SWA

SERVICES

91, Fa 51-Honara 75008 (Me
Tel: 42 66 90 75. Ttxi A42.066F

ZUWCH-ZURICH-ZUR1CH

W»fi!4) 26591.

Fox' 0524 25126 • MiAOrigud text prouemeg [IBM|

• Domicfarioa/company formation
6-8 rue de la Ruluteiie.

1206 Genova, StuBnrlond
HsonoSI 07 75 Tefox4l8 1 32ABC

fax: 81 08 OR.

CRSCT INSURANCE (wabble for oc- TOUR OFRCE AWAY FROM HOME
cootesA leases roceivabie, root eetate • Offlg/Mansetnant SemicH
ntMtds receivable & purchase money Campony Tormeeioni

mortgage*. Cerfadi Ji Mufiax. • How to do Busmen m/a/
OvenemWoa Brahen, P.O. Bai ffiOM SWT1ZH4AM3
6443L Panama 5, Rea of Panana.TWi Busfoess Servfoes Caraott Cap.
(507) 639296. Fa«

DIAMONDS

I* v •».

EUwhobtrcase 52. Oi-8022 Zand*
Tel 01/211 92 07. Tie 813 062 B5IC

Fa* (1) 211 19 22.

YOUR AHtNISHD OFFICE

W LOFRWN AND AMSTERDAM
• 7day24 hour acees*4 auwerphone
• Fill Support services indudngi

Mcretoriat, tefoe, copying, etc.

• GorpquM Bspnesetwsoon

• Short or kwg term awadcsbelity

World-Wide Business Centres

1 10 The Strand London WC2RQAA
Teli 01 836-8918 The 24973
Xekengradtf 63 Aiiutanluu

Tali 31 » 231433, Tbt 16183

Oder your copy of

Spycatcher
Endow 05 + 610 far shippingA hav
cSng - £25 or tharge yotr Acce* a
Visa card

Cad number;

Expry date of card

World Trade Manogeroenf
9454 Wtkhire Bhd, Suita 3029454 VrihWr Hvd, S

Bmntrhr HBt. CA 90212
213-2753899

EDUCATION

BRITISH DEGREES- Somerset Unvwr-
ry offen degree programs in most
tubjectx to metae studenh by do-
tone* (earning. Detab write to Som-
erset IWterefy, laimtar, Somerset,

TA190BQ, England.
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